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Tours & Sightseeing Sorrento
www.milano24ore.it

Skip the Line Best of Pompeii Tour & Positano with Luch at the Winefarm
This is the complete tour for a day in Campania region! You will see the
archeological park of Pompeii and its highlights, then you will taste an italian lunch
served with a local wine at a local winefarm, it is a relaxing break looking at the
Vesuvius. Then you will driver along the Amalfi coast ...
Price: 389,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=100441P31

The Phlegraean Fields: Origins & History with your Local Archaeologist
Cuma is one of the most valuable places in the whole territory of campi Flegrei,
witness to the true origin of the settlements in that area. Involving a relatively small
area, everything in Cuma will take you to the discovery of history. The city of
Pozzuoli, a few kilometers away from the city of ...
Price: 180,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=101020P32

Capri Boat Tour
Our tour of Capri is the best way to visit one of the most sought after destinations in
the world and is made unique by the possibility of circumnavigating the entire island
of Capri, visiting the caves (Bianca, Del Corallo and Verde), to be able to stop at the
restaurant "Da Gioia", having lunch ...
Price: 99,99 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=101354P25
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Pompei Ruins & Horseback riding on Vesuvius with Lunch from Sorrento!
Treat yourself to an adventure filled a day of history and nature! Exploring one of the
most famous archaeological sites in the world, guided by an archaeologist. Then
you'll be welcomed on a terrace immersed in vineyards on Vesuvius where you'll be
able to taste local food surrounded by genuine ...
Price: 175,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=101354P33

Amalfi Boat Tour
Get away from the noise of the city and get ready to sail along this beautiful coast,
swimming in magical spots and have a real Italian experience. You will stop to
beautiful places like The Queen Giovanna's Bath, a natural pool in a mountain along
the coast known for the clearness of its water, or ...
Price: 119,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=101354P44

Amalfi Boat Tour Private
Get away from the noise of the city and get ready to sail along this beautiful coast,
you'll be welcomed with a glass of prosecco while you enjoy finally the sun on your
skin with no stress. You will first go to the Queen Giovanna's Bath, a natural pool in a
mountain along the coast known for the ...
Price: 1.000,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=101354P46

Private Path of God
The Path of the Gods has this name due to the incredible landscapes you will be
able to see by walking the trail, which seems to bring you above the clouds with the
coastline of Positano and Amalfi below you, giving you also an idea of how back in
the days they used to climb these mountains and ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=101354P54
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Private Pompeii & Horses & Wine w/ Pick up included
Get ready to jump in this private experience, where you'll be able to have a terrific
time enjoying Pompeii and Vesuvius in total relax and at the same time learn about
them. You will have a private archeologist taking care of you in one of the biggest
site in the world, explaining you the history ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=101354P70

Authentic boat tour to Capri full day with lunch - Sharing tour from Sorrento
At 08.00am transfer from your hotel\apartment to the ort of Marina Grande. On board
the boat you will be enchanted by places such as he remains of Queen Joan of
Aragon's Palace, Puolo Village, Massa Lubrense and Mitigliano, the White Grotto,
the Green Grotto, the Faraglioni Rocks, Marina Piccola, ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=101541P1

Private exclusive transfer from Sorrento Coast to Naples airport
Our company have only modern and comfortable cars.English speaking
drivers.Choose your pick-up point.Our company have only modern and comfortable
cars.English speaking drivers.Choose your pick-up point.Our company have only
modern and comfortable cars.English speaking drivers.Choose your pick-up ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=101541P3

Exclusive private boat 25 ft - Departure from Sorrento full day (6 guests)
You can personalize your itinerary according to your needs and desires, departing at
your favourite time, reaching the destination you like most, and admire the most
beautiful landscapes and the various fishermen villages at sea Level.Our
English-speaking captains will be glad to show you the most ...
Price: 1.200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=101541P4
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Luxury exclusive VAN from Sorrento Coast to Naples airport
Our company have only modern and comfortable mini VAN.English speaking
drivers.Choose your pick-up point.Our company have only modern and comfortable
mini VAN.English speaking drivers.Choose your pick-up point.Our company have
only modern and comfortable mini VAN.English speaking drivers.Choose ...
Price: 159,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=101541P5

Luxury private boat 38 ft - Tour from Sorrento full day (12 guests)
You can personalize your itinerary according to your needs and desires, departing at
your favourite time, reaching the destination you like most, and admire the most
beautiful landscapes and the various fishermen villages at sea Level.Our
English-speaking captains will be glad to show you the most ...
Price: 1.800,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=101541P7

Full-Day Private Amalfi Coast Tour from Sorrento
Amalfi Coast private tour visiting Positano Amalfi and Ravello and stopping along the
Amalfi Coast road to admire the major highlight of this magnificent territory. Your
English speaking and knowledgeable chauffeur will lead you to discover local history,
traditions and culture with a running ...
Price: 173,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=10248P1

Gastronomic Sorrento Private Tour
This private tour offers you the opportunity to discover the original taste of local
products in Sorrento as lemons, olive oil, fresh-made mozzarella cheese, pizza, and
limoncello. You will be driven by a local chauffeur and discover some of the most
fascinating view points of Sorrento hills and ...
Price: 236,10 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=10248P2
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Transfer Sorrento to Roma
Private transfer service it s a boked service that you can organize online in advance
of your tripYour driver will be waithing to recive you at your Hotels or at your arrival
termina airport or train station the day of your arrival The driver will wait fot you even
in case of train or flight ...
Price: 258,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=102726P19

Private transfer Sorrento to Naples
Private car and driver from Sorrento to Naples approx 1 hour driving the pick up can
be at your designed location hotels B&B Private car and driver from Sorrento to
Naples approx 1 hour driving the pick up can be at your designed location hotels
B&B Private car and driver from Sorrento to Naples ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=102726P28

SHORE Excursion Amalfi Coast from Sorrento Port
Enjoy Day tour of The Famous Pompeii ruins and Amalfi Coast or your favourite
places of our area (Positano, Amalfi, Sorrento, Ravello, Vietri etc. ). Descend
comfortably and safely from the cruise ship and set off to discover enchanting places
that offer breathtaking scenery and a treasure of ...
Price: 414,11 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=103569P9

Organic Wine Tasting & Lunch on Vesuvius with Transfer from Sorrento Peninsula
This is an exclusive wine tasting of Lacryma Christi DOP Organic Wines which is
paired with a typical lunch of Mount Vesuvius area.Cantina del Vesuvio is a winery
owned by three generation of wine maker of the Russo Family and their limited
production is sold exclusively at the winery.The winery is ...
Price: 179,92 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=104341P10
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Pompeii Ruins & Wine Tasting with Lunch on Vesuvius with Private Transfer
Visit Pompeii and experience Lacryma Christi Wines from Vesuvius with a typical
local lunch in a Winery.An English speaking driver will pick you up and drop off to
your hotel in a comfortable private minivan.Learn about the Mt Vesuvius eruption that
covered this ancient city in ash some 2,000 years ...
Price: 219,14 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=104341P13

Mount Vesuvius & Wine Tasting with Lunch Private Tour from Sorrento Coast
Visit Mount Vesuvius and experience Lacryma Christi Wines from Vesuvius with a
typical local lunch in a Winery.An English speaking driver will pick you up and drop
off to your hotel in a comfortable private minivan.Learn about the Mt Vesuvius
Volcano visiting the National Park and Gran Cono at ...
Price: 230,67 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=104341P23

Guided Pompeii Ruins & Horseback riding with Wine Tasting & Lunch
Exploring one of the most famous archaeological sites in the world, guided by an
archaeologist. Then you?ll be welcomed on a terrace immersed in vineyards on
Vesuvius where you?ll be able to taste local food surrounded by genuine and friendly
vibes while tasting Vesuvian wine. After that, you?ll go ...
Price: 425,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=104341P26

Mount Vesuvio Organic Wine Tasting & Lunch with Transfer from Sorrento Peninsula
This is an exclusive wine tasting of Lacryma Christi DOP Organic Wines which is
paired with a typical lunch of Mount Vesuvius area.Cantina del Vesuvio is a winery
owned by three generation of wine maker of the Russo Family and their limited
production is sold exclusively at the winery.The winery is ...
Price: 161,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=104341P6
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Cruise to Capri from Sorrento - yacht 40'
From the sea the view of Capri and the Sorrento Coast is breathtaking.Diving and
swimming into the clear water is an awesome experience.Do not miss a walk on the
island for a glamour shopping.On board you will have a complete commentary in
english.A complete tour around the Island of Capri with the ...
Price: 1.500,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=105450P1

Cruise to Capri from Sorrento - yacht 50'
From the sea the view of Capri and the Sorrento Coast is breathtaking. Diving and
swimming into the clear water is an awesome experience. Do not miss a walk on the
island for a glamour shopping. On board you will have a complete commentary in
english. A complete tour around the Island of Capri with ...
Price: 1.800,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=105450P2

Amalfi Coast and Capri cruise from Sorrento - yacht 50'
Travellers don't have to miss a view of the Amalfi Coast and Capri from the sea.This
kind of excursion is also ideal if you are on a cruise ship anchored in Sorrento. Diving
and swimming into the clear water is an awesome experience. Do not miss a walk on
the Island of Capri or in Positano and ...
Price: 2.000,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=105450P3

Amalfi Coast and Capri cruise from Sorrento - yacht 40'
Travellers don't have to miss a view of the Amalfi Coast and Capri from the sea.This
kind of excursion is also ideal if you are on a cruise ship anchored in Sorrento. Diving
and swimming into the clear water is an awesome experience. Do not miss a walk on
the Island of Capri or in Positano and ...
Price: 1.700,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=105450P4
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Private Shore Excursion: Positano, Sorrento and Pompeii
A great tour combining an overview of the spectacular Positano on the Amalfi Coast
with Pompeii - the world most important archaeological site - and Sorrento, the land
of the sirens. A great tour combining an overview of the spectacular Positano on the
Amalfi Coast with Pompeii - the world most ...
Price: 1.220,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=106216P9

Sorrento: Eat like a Local - Street Food Tour with Local Guide
Sorrento is the land of colors, of the legendary mermaids, someone called it also the
city of gardens. Take the chance to visit this enchanting city that offers you unique
flavors and panoramas. You will start from piazza Tasso, the beating heart of the
city, there are cafés, restaurants, shops and ...
Price: 59,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=107284P15

Door-To-Door Private Transfer Fiumicino FCO Airport to Sorrento or viceversa
You will be picked up from your ship by your Professional English-speaking Driver
with a comfortable fully air-conditioned vehicle, all you have to do is get in and
relax.Pit stop half-way at an highway service-station to enjoy a pause .Door-To-Door
Private one-way transfer.Viceversa trip available ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=107660P144

Transfer Fiumicino FCO Airport to/from Sorrento optional Pompeii Stop
Your Professional English-speaking Driver will pick you up from Fiumicino Fco
International Airport, right after you go through customs with a sign with your name
on and will help you with your luggage.All you have to do is get in and relax.Enjoy a
4-hour one-way Private Transfer in a comfortable, ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=107660P155
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Pompeii Skip-The-Line and Sorrento FullDay from Rome
Enjoy this great Fullday visiting Pompeii Archaeological Park, UNESCO World
Heritage Site, with stop in Sorrento where you will have free time for a good lunch
and shopping. Included:? Pompeii Archaeological Park Skip-The-Line Tickets?
Buffalo Mozzarella Tasting? Limoncello Tasting Upgradable local ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=107660P16

Transfer Sorrento to/from Fiumicino FCO Airport optional Pompeii Stop
Your Professional English-speaking Driver will pick you up from your accommodation
in Sorrento.All you have to do is get in and relax.Enjoy a 4-hour one-way Private
Transfer in a comfortable, fully air-conditioned comfortable vehicle to Fiumicino Fco
International Airport.Pit stop half-way to ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=107660P167

Transfer Sorrento to/from Rome optional Pompeii Stop
Your Professional English-speaking Driver will pick you up from your accommodation
in Sorrento.All you have to do is get in and relax.Enjoy a 4-hour one-way Private
Transfer in a comfortable, fully air-conditioned comfortable vehicle to your
accommodation in Rome.Pit stop half-way to relax. ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=107660P168

Pompeii Skip-The-Line and Naples from Sorrento or Positano or Amalfi or Salerno
Enjoy this great Fullday visiting Pompeii Archaeological Park, UNESCO World
Heritage Site, and Naples:? Best of Naples? Lunch time in Naples (own expense)?
Pompeii Archaeological Park with Skip-The-Line entrance tickets? Dedicated Expert
local Tour Guide in Pompeii and Naples? Limoncello Tasting in ...
Price: 330,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=107660P39
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Door-To-Door Private Transfer Sorrento to Fiumicino FCO Airport or viceversa
You will be picked up from your ship by your Professional English-speaking Driver
with a comfortable fully air-conditioned vehicle, all you have to do is get in and
relax.Pit stop half-way at an highway service-station to enjoy a pause .Door-To-Door
Private one-way transfer.Viceversa trip available ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=107660P62

Door-To-Door Private Transfer Sorrento to Rome or viceversa
You will be picked up from your ship by your Professional English-speaking Driver
with a comfortable fully air-conditioned vehicle, all you have to do is get in and
relax.Pit stop half-way at an highway service-station to enjoy a pause .Door-To-Door
Private one-way transfer.Viceversa trip available ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=107660P63

Naples Experience Fullday from Sorrento or Positano or Amalfi or Salerno
Enjoy this memorable Fullday visiting the Best of Naples, exploring the
UNESCO-listed center and checking off top attractions:? Best of Naples ? Lunch
time in Naples (own expense)? Limoncello Tasting? Expert local Tour Guide in
NaplesPickup and Dropoff your accommodation. Private or Shared Tour ...
Price: 270,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=107660P93

Positano Sorrento Pompeii Tour
This tour will be extremely flexible to please all your requests and preferences. The
guided will pick the best places for life time memories optimizing your time.With the
skip-the-line ticket in Pompeii you'll have the chance to get into the site very
quicklyThis tour will be extremely flexible to ...
Price: 807,33 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=107817P4
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Full-Day amalfi coast private tour Tour From Sorrento
Amalfi coast tpurThe english speaking driver,will pick you up at your
accommodationTime of departure 07:45Included Transportation by private vehicle
highly qualified driver / guide who speaks English. Not included Entrance tickets
Food and beverages Tipping (optional) To avoid heavy traffic and to ...
Price: 532,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=108725P1

Amalfi Drive tour
Booking this tour with us you will have the best Amalfi Coast experience, guided by a
professional local driver guide. We will show you the most important points of
interest, Amazing places for unique pictures and unforgettable view. Moreover we
will give you all the informations and the best ...
Price: 149,26 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=108891P1

Transfer Naples to Sorrento with stop en route to visit Pompeii ruins
Stop en rute in Pompeii and your transfer will become like a tour! Save time and
money for your holiday! During arrival or departure transfer have a stop of 2 hours to
visit the amazing archeological area of Pompeii. Meet Your personal driver at the
airport, sea port, railway station, hotel or any ...
Price: 240,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=108891P11

Food tour in Sorrento: olive oil, limoncello, mozzarella, pizza and gelato
Local product experience. Enjoy a day spent between the traditional specialities of
the Sorrento coast.Local product experience. Enjoy a day spent between the
traditional specialities of the Sorrento coast.Local product experience. Enjoy a day
spent between the traditional specialities of the ...
Price: 430,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=108891P15
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Local product and food tour in Sorrento
Local product experience. Enjoy a day spent between the traditional specialities of
the Sorrento coast.Local product experience. Enjoy a day spent between the
traditional specialities of the Sorrento coast.Local product experience. Enjoy a day
spent between the traditional specialities of the ...
Price: 185,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=108891P16

Pompeii, Herculaneum and wine tasting: Archaeological and wine tour
A day spent between history and local flavours. Pompei anda Herculaneum were 2
ancient Roman villages that were submerged by the ashes after the destructive
eruption of the 79 A. D. of the Volcano Mount Vesuvio. Now they are of the most
suggestive archaeological sites of the world. For a more ...
Price: 461,54 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=108891P2

Amalfi Drive Classic Private Tour
Booking this tour, you will have the best Amalfi Coast experience, guided by a
professional and local driver guide on board of a luxury Mercedes vehicle. You will
have free time to visit famous villages like Positano, Amalfi, Ravello and more others,
you will see the most important points of ...
Price: 448,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=108891P3

Amalfi Drive Classic Private Shore Excursion (Sorrento and Amalfi Ports)
Booking this tour, you will have the best Amalfi Coast experience, guided by a
professional and local driver guide on board of a luxury Mercedes vehicle. You will
have free time to visit famous villages like Positano, Amalfi, Ravello and more others,
you will see the most important points of ...
Price: 244,24 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=108891P5
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Private tour and Shore Excursion on the Amalfi Coast,Sorrento,Pompei and Naples
Professional yet personal,friendly and flexible services are what we offer,making your
choice of your private tour companies in Italy an a easy one.We understand that the
flexibility is key when we travelling and we are happy to customize tours and services
to meet the needs of our guest.Our local ...
Price: 430,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=108980P1

Amalfi Coast private tour from Sorrento Hotels with English speaking driver
During this tour you will have the opportunity to visit the most beautiful towns on the
Amalfi Coast like Positano, Amalfi and Ravello. In every town you will have free time
to visit the places of main interest, take nice pictures and do some shopping.For
lunch we will suggest to stop in a good ...
Price: 222,53 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=109020P1

Pompeii-Wine tasting tour with licensed guide included
This tour is designed for people who want to visit the highlights of the stunning
Archeological site of Pompeii for 2 hours with an excellent licensed guide arrange on
your behalf and have lunch with wine tasting at the Cantina del Vesuvio winery
where you can try the food specialties of our region ...
Price: 258,35 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=109020P11

Herculaneum-Wine tasting tour with licensed guide included
This tour is suggested for people that want to visit the well preserved Archeological
site of Herculaneum with an English speaking licensed guide arranged on your
behalf and have lunch with wine tasting at the Cantina del Vesuvio, with a
professional English speaking driver in a very comfortable ...
Price: 258,35 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=109020P12
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Pompeii-Herculaneum-Vesuvius tour from Sorrento with licensed guide included
This tour is designed for people who are interested to visit the ancient ruins of
Pompeii for 2 hours with a private licensed guide in English language, then hike the
summit of the famous crater Mount Vesuvius which is still active (but now like
considered like dorment) and visit the Archeological ...
Price: 407,06 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=109020P13

Pompeii- Amalfi Coast tour from Sorrento, with licensed guide included
Booking this tour you will have the opportunity to visit the Archeological site of
Pompeii in the morning for 2 hours with an official licensed guide that will show you
the highlights of the ruins.The tour will continue down to the stunning Amalfi Coast,
where you will have several photos ...
Price: 325,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=109020P2

Pompeii-Herculaneum-Wine tour from Sorrento, with licensed guide included
Travel in a comfortable Mercedes Vehicle with an English speaking driver while
visiting the Archeological site of Pompeii and Herculaneum with an expert official
licensed guide (we will arrange an excellent one on your behalf), combined with
lunch and wine tasting at the winery Cantina del Vesuvio ...
Price: 379,92 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=109020P6

Pompeii-Vesuvius-Wine tour from Sorrento, licensed guide included
Private tour with English speaking drivers to visit the ruins of Pompeii for 2 hours with
an official licensed guide, hike the summit of Mount Vesuvius and have lunch with
wine tasting at the Cantina del Vesuvio which is a winery located at the feet of the
Volcano to taste the food specialties of ...
Price: 305,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=109020P7
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Capri private Boat tour with English speaking skipper
The pick up will be from the Hotel or apartment in Sorrento at about 9am/10am and
will be driven to the little port of Massa Lubrense (15-20 minutes driving from
Sorrento).You will be welcomed from the staff for the check in before to get on board
of your private boat.You will cruise around the ...
Price: 542,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=109020P8

Comfort with Aurora Car Service is guaranteed!
Private transfer service available from Naples airport/train station/centre to Sorrento
area or Viceversa. All services arranged with a certificated private driver, pick-up,
and drop-off at the accorded location. Service available daily, 24 hours.Private
transfer service available from Naples ...
Price: 46,14 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=110045P1

Aurora Car Service (excursions To Positano-amalfi-ravello)
Drive along the wonderful Amalfi Coast and surrounding area discovering the
picturesque towns of Positano, Amalfi and Ravello from a local perspective.Pick-up
from Sorrento area with a local driver and a comfortable car and stop along the way
to to take photos at strategic points in the wonderful ...
Price: 115,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=110045P2

Punta Campanella hike - Amalfi coast - Sorrento
The hike is fantastic cause you can see Capri in fron to you, Ieranto bay and the rest
of the Amalfi coastr from Mount San costanzo.you can also see Marina del
Cantone.The hike is fantastic cause you can see Capri in fron to you, Ieranto bay
and the rest of the Amalfi coastr from Mount San ...
Price: 42,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=110791P2
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Wine tasting and lunch at Marisa Cuomo winery in Amalfi
The Cantine di Marisa Cuomo is one of Southern Italy?s premier wineries. The
winery is famous for their ?extreme wines? due to the steep terraces where the
vineyards grow and recuperating native grape varieties with a thousand-year-old
history.Deep into the Amafli Coast the village of Furore ...
Price: 39,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=111416P135

Trekking Experience - Path of the Gods
Explore the Amalfi Coast from the most scenic trail in Italy and one of the most
exciting in the world! 7 km of breathtaking views, historic towns and ancient mule
tracks.Explore the Amalfi Coast from the most scenic trail in Italy and one of the most
exciting in the world! 7 km of breathtaking ...
Price: 86,84 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=111474P1

Bike Experience - Sorrento - Amalfi
Guided bike tour from Sorrento to Amalfi and back, through the famous Amalfi Coast.
Once in Amalfi you will have time to relax and visit the town. Route of 60km.Guided
bike tour from Sorrento to Amalfi and back, through the famous Amalfi Coast. Once
in Amalfi you will have time to relax and visit ...
Price: 130,26 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=111474P10

Bike Experience - Amalfi Coast Tour
Guided bike tour of the entire Amalfi Coast. Path suitable for trained cyclists. Stages:
Sorrento - C.mare di Stabia - Angri - Cava de Tirreni - Vietri - Maiori - Amalfi Positano - Sorrento. Route of 140km.Guided bike tour of the entire Amalfi Coast.
Path suitable for trained cyclists. Stages: ...
Price: 130,26 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=111474P11
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Yoga Experience - Sorrento
Join us for a relaxing sunset yoga class in front of the sea. Let yourself be fascinated
by this physical and mental discipline. At the end of the lesson, fruit snacks to
regenerate.Join us for a relaxing sunset yoga class in front of the sea. Let yourself be
fascinated by this physical and mental ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=111474P15

Private Trekking - Sorrento Coast Punta Campanella Capri view
Trekking to Punta Campanella, an impressive strip of land between the Sorrento
Peninsula and the Amalfi Coast with the breathtaking view of Capri ahead of you. 8
km route.Trekking to Punta Campanella, an impressive strip of land between the
Sorrento Peninsula and the Amalfi Coast with the ...
Price: 135,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=111474P2

Climbing Experience - Sorrento Coast Punta Campanella
Climbing in Punta Campanella, the impressive strip of land that separates the
Sorrento Peninsula from the Amalfi Coast. Learn to climb enjoying the breathtaking
view of Capri in front of you! Qualified instructors, equipment included, different
levels of difficulty.Climbing in Punta Campanella, the ...
Price: 133,34 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=111474P7

Bike Experience - Sorrento - Positano
Guided bike tour from Sorrento to Positano and back, through one of the most
beautiful roads in Italy. Once in Positano you will have time to relax and visit the
village.Guided bike tour from Sorrento to Positano and back, through one of the most
beautiful roads in Italy. Once in Positano you will ...
Price: 130,26 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=111474P9
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Sorrento scooter Rentals
It can be quite difficult to get around Sorrento and the surrounding area by car. Rent
a scooter can mean easier parking and general mobility around the town. This is an
ideal way to visit the Amalfi Coast or one of the outlying beaches in the summer
months. We have 50cc, 125cc & 200cc Scooter for ...
Price: 51,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=112332P1

Sorrento E-Bike Rentals
Move around Sorrento on an electric bike ? avoiding all the local traffic, without have
to worry about parking. And get to visit the small streets that are off limits to cars, or
head out of town to the green belt. Book your E-bike hire now!Move around Sorrento
on an electric bike ? avoiding all ...
Price: 28,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=112332P2

Homemade Pasta Cooking School
After a welcome drink and brief introduction to the Italian and Neapolitan Cuisine, is
time to chose your menù.The choice of your favourite recipes will be done, together
with our Executive Chef, basing on your taste and desires, from our extensive list of
options (Homemade Pasta, Ravioli, Pizza ...
Price: 115,34 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=112332P4

Private Pompeii and the Amalfi Coast with Fabrizio
I am both a guide and a driver. I have been offering tours at Pompeii and on the
Amalfi Coast for 25 yrs now. Your day with me will be totally flexible. We can decide
the itinerary as day goes by in order to make the best of your time. For instance we
can visit Pompeii during the morning or later ...
Price: 542,74 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=112656P1
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E-Bike Wine & Food Tour Sorrento Coast
The Enogastronomic Bike Tour that we propose will allow you to find unknown and
uncontaminated corners of our land, away from mass tourism, overlooking
landscapes that are worth a lifetime, cycling immersed in scents and colors, for a
journey that aims to combine art, history andnature to the ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=113223P1

Mt Vesuvio Bike Tour
The tour includes pick-up from Sorrento or from a location requested by the
customer. We will then reach the Mt Vesuvius valley (transfer by van), the bike tour
will start from there.We will cycle along the paths of the National Park, we will pedal
immersed in nature, among woods of Mediterranean ...
Price: 119,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=113223P10

Sorrento Coast Sunset Photo Tour by Vintage Fiat 500
The charm of the Sorrento Coast is unparalleled at sunset. The photo tour that we
propose will let you discover it in a totally unique way. Traveling in a characteristic
vintage Fiat 500, the symbol of the sweet life, we will travel along the winding roads
of the peninsula, between small villages, ...
Price: 130,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=113223P11

Bike & Beer Tour
The tour that we offer will make you discover not only unspoiled corners of the
Sorrento Peninsula, far from mass tourism and overlooking breathtaking views, but
will also give you the opportunity to live an out of the ordinary experience by learning
to know (and tasting, of course ) one of the ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=113223P12
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Monte Faito Bike Tour
The Monte Faito tour is of pure passion; suitable for true bicycle enthusiasts and
especially for trained athletes. The tour will begin by taking the SS 145 state road
north. We will travel about 3 km, but immediately after the descent of this first climb
we will turn right to take the municipal ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=113223P13

Sorrento: Photo Tour with vintage Fiat 500 + Craft Beer Tasting
Dedicated to couples and lovers of the sweet life, this tour will allow you to slip out of
time and experience the charm of a journey aboard an authentic vintage Fiat 500
immersed in the dreamy atmosphere of the Sorrento coast. We will travel the winding
roads of the peninsula, between small ...
Price: 130,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=113223P14

Sightseeing Bike Tour Amalfi Coast
Starting from Sorrento towards Meta, we will cross some small towns on the Sorrento
peninsula, Sant?Agnello and Piano di Sorrento.Once in Meta, we will encounter the
first roughness of the day: a 5 km climb at 4-5% slope that will lead us to the brow of
theTeresinella towards the beginning of State ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=113223P2

Positano Bike Tour
After the departure from Sorrento, we will head towards Meta from where we will
proceed for 5 km uphill towards the Colli di San Pietro and the coastal highway 163
in the direction of the Amalfi Coast.The first part of the highway is completely
downhill, a road full of curves and breathtaking ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=113223P3
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Punta Campanella & Monte S. Costanzo Bike Tour
The tour that we propose will lead you to discover unknown places of the Sorrento
peninsula immersed in nature and far from mass tourism. From Sorrento, we will
head towards Termini pedaling along the coastal road overlooking the blue waters of
the Gulf and with a privileged view of Capri and ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=113223P5

Sorrento Coast Photo Tour by Vintage Fiat 500
The photo tour that we propose will make you discover the charm and beauty of the
Sorrento coast in an absolutely unique way. Traveling in a characteristic vintage Fiat
500, the symbol of the sweet life, we will travel the winding roads of the peninsula,
between small villages, hills and sea, ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=113223P8

Amalfi Coast Sharing Tour
You will enjoy the coast sharing your experience with up to 8 people in our
comfortable minivans.After leaving Sorrento, the driver will lead you along the Amalfi
coast, the most stunning and amazing street in the world, where thanks to some
stops you will admire the view and take photos as ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=114260P18

Amalfi Coast - Private Driving Tour from Sorrento
The Amalfi Coast is one of the most spectacular destinations in southern Italy, but
visiting from Sorrento by bus can be a hassle.With this driving tour, enjoy convenient
hotel or port pickup and make the most of every minute on the coast with a car and
driver.Stop in Positano, Amalfi, and Ravello ...
Price: 330,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=114260P4
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Private Car Transfer from Sorrento to Naples
Our company have only modern and comfortable vehicles.English speaking
drivers.Choose your drop off point: the driver will leave you nearest possible to the
port\airport\station\hotel\apartment.Our company have only modern and comfortable
vehicles.English speaking drivers.Choose your drop off ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=114260P8

Tour for the Amalfi Coast
A fantastic tour to discover the Amalfi coast with unique views and stops in the most
beautiful coastal destinations (Sorrento, Positano, Amalfi and Ravello). The
departure can be made from Naples to reach Sorrento after about 1 hour and 30
minutes, the stop in the beautiful Sorrento city is about ...
Price: 327,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=114261P6

Pompeii and Herculaneum tour by train from Sorrento
A complete visit to the ancient sites of Pompeii and Herculaneum both Unesco
heritage sites. An expert tourist guide will meet customers in Sorrento and with the
local train will accompany you on the visit of Pompeii and Herculaneum. The Guide
will show you the beauty of the sites with enthusiasm, ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=114766P2

Private Tour of Capri and Anacapri From Sorrento
Probably the most famous Italian Island: Capri. This tour offers a complete visit to the
two towns of the Island, Capri and Anacapri. With a Local Guide, you will understand
the culture and the history of this pretty small island. Breathtaking views, smell of
flowers in the air, the colors You will ...
Price: 216,02 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=114900P8
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Skip the line Private tour of Pompeii from Sorrento
This tour is PRIVATE! Only for your family or your friends! We offer the withdrawal of
customers in Sorrento and with the local train in 35 minutes we will arrive safely in
Pompeii. Customers will visit the eternal city of Pompeii with an expert local guide.
Visitors will optimize their time and ...
Price: 104,21 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=114900P9

Private transfer from Sorrento to Naples
The transfer will be made by highly professional and precise drivers with new and
very clean vehicles.Inside the vehicle you will find free WI FI and a bottle of
water.The drivers speak ITALIAN AND ENGLISH and therefore they will give you
indications and recommendations. The journey will be ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=115199P22

Transfer from Sorrento area to Naples
Transfer with elegant and comfortable Vehicle, drivers in the sector for over 10 years
and very professional, speaking English or multiple languages.Transfer with elegant
and comfortable Vehicle, drivers in the sector for over 10 years and very
professional, speaking English or multiple ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=115404P26

Private Amalfi Coast Tour with Path of the Gods
This type of tour from Naples is for those who like to combine the amazing scenery of
the Amalfi coast with time for hiking one of the most famous paths of our
Coastline.The tour includes: the Amalfi Drive, Amalfi center, The Path of the Gods
and Positano center.This type of tour from Naples is for ...
Price: 203,78 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=116419P1
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Private Amalfi Coast Tour from Sorrento
Let yourself be seduced by the spectacular scenery, thanks to our Amalfi Coast Tour.
This excursion departs from Sorrento or Naples and includes a stop in Positano,
Amalfi and Ravello. 8 hours of pure relaxation, sit back and take it all in.One of most
important thing for us is make your day tour ...
Price: 215,67 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=116419P2

Private tour Pompeii Vesuvius and Winery from Sorrento
Our Private Tour during 8 hours and we will come to pick you up from your
accommodation The tour includes: Pompeii the largest roman ruins,Vesuvius is the
vulcano symbol of Naples, Wine tasting with light lunch.DETELS:We are best to get
started early to the make the most of the day ? at a ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=116419P3

Direct Transfer from Hotel in SORRENTO to Hotel ROME
Enjoy a relaxing comfortable journey from Your hotel/accommodation in Sorrento to
your hotel / accommodation in Rome without the worries of carrying your luggage
throughout your trip, making your way on crowded and often confusing public
transportation, dealing with chaotic train stations, or ...
Price: 725,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=118431P40

Classic Amalfi Coast Tour
To Enjoy a personalised and stress-free tour of the Amalfi Coast, with a private
english speaking driver, that will share with you history and legends of the area.A
Mercedes-Benz air conditioning vehicle will be at disposal for the length of the tour to
make your amalfi coast experience ...
Price: 170,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=118489P1
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Transfer from Naples to Sorrento with Stop at Oil Tasting or Vice Versa
Making your holiday has a smooth start and finish.FYI: for luggage or medium
luggage, from 6ppl up to 8ppl if there are more luggage, you need to sprinter van or
two standard van with an additional cost. Please contact us.Making your holiday has
a smooth start and finish.FYI: for luggage or medium ...
Price: 255,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=119050P40

4 Days South Italy Trip - Amazing Experience in Sorrento & Amalfi Coast
Unique experience in Sorrento with Riccardo, the owner of Wherever Tour and also
the owner of Villa Giovanna and the chef who will teach you all the secrets of the
Italian Cuisine. Very fun experience !And amazing full day to the Amalfi Coast with
shopping through the narrow streets of ...
Price: 812,10 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=119582P2

3 Days South Italy Trip - Food Experience in Sorrento
Amazing food experience with local people and Chef Riccardo, also the owner of the
Tour Company. Expect Fun and prepare yourself to study all the secrets of the Italian
cuisine. And great experience also at mozzarella Farm where you can learn how
Italian make the real mozzarella. extra-vergin oil, ...
Price: 630,81 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=119582P3

Italian Cooking Experience with Lunch or Dinner
You will enjoy a 3,5 hours of cooking lesson testing your skills in the cooking art and
all of this having a lot of fun with the Chef Riccardo who will teach some of the
secrets of the Italian Cuisine.You will enjoy a 3,5 hours of cooking lesson testing your
skills in the cooking art and all of ...
Price: 70,10 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=119582P4
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Pompeii, Herculaneum and Sorrento Private Tour from Rome
In 62 A.D. a violent earthquake struck the Vesuvius area. Seventeen years later, on
August 24, 79 A.D., the sudden eruption of Vesuvius buried Pompeii and
Herculaneum with ashes and lapillus. The buried cities were rediscovered in the 16th
Century, but it was only in 1748 that the exploration phase ...
Price: 520,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=120696P35

Pompeii, Sorrento and Naples 2 Days Private Tour from Naples
Join this 2 days trip from Naples to three fascinating Italian sights. First, you?ll enjoy
a Pompeii private tour, to discover life in an Ancient Roman town with your expert,
local guide. In Pompeii, you?ll see what made Ancient Roman culture so vibrant.
From huge communal bathhouses to open-air ...
Price: 640,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=120696P66

Sorrento sailing boat rental and Capri Amalfi Positano tour
Enjoy a wonderful day in the bluest sea visiting Capri Grotta Azzurra Positano Amalfi
SorrentoEnjoy a wonderful day in the bluest sea visiting Capri Grotta Azzurra
Positano Amalfi SorrentoEnjoy a wonderful day in the bluest sea visiting Capri Grotta
Azzurra Positano Amalfi SorrentoItineraryThis is ...
Price: 521,04 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=121189P1

Queen bath
The territory of Sorrento includes Head of Sorrento, where there is the "Baths of
Queen Giovanna" and the remains of a Roman Villa, which for a long time were
erroneously identified with those of the villa of Pollius Felix, Pozzuoli.Since the villa
was built around a small bay that is completely ...
Price: 119,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=121362P17
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Capri Island tour leaving from Massa Lubrense
Pick up you to the port of Massa Lubrense in marina della Lobra. At 9.30/10am
Departure to Capri following Sorrento coastline, stop at the little waterfall of
MarcianoWe steer towards Capri, we circumnavigate the island to admire Coral
grotto, White grotto, Natural arch, Faraglioni rocks, and Green ...
Price: 868,39 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=121362P20

Sorrento - Positano - Amalfi One day cruise
This tour is unique because it gives you the opportunity to admire the entire coast
from Sorrento to Amalfi. We will stop in wonderful places like. Positano, where we
will make a stop then we will love the beauty of the fjord. Last but not least, the sea
basin with its magnificent beach where the ...
Price: 130,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=121362P24

Capri private cruise
We will make your dream come true!We will make your dream come true!We will
make your dream come true!ItineraryWe will sailing all coast since to reach Capri we
will visit all grotto blue green and red and white grotto.we will stop during the cruise
along the coast to swimming. We pass closer ...
Price: 1.085,49 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=121362P5

Excursion Boat - Capri Experience
Boarding and departure for Capri, the jewel of the Gulf of Naples, known for its
fabulous cliffs, the fascinating Blue Grotto, the White Cave (or the Grotta dello
Champagne) and the Grotta Verde. Sailing through the island, your captain will lead
you to the discovery of hidden bays where you can ...
Price: 1.302,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=123915P1
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Positano-Amalfi-Ravello
Departure by luxury minivan (08 seats) with our English speaking driver from your
hotel in Sorrento.We will drive along the scenic Amalfi coast road, stright to Positano
where will make the first stop (approx. 1 hour) to let you discover this little pearl
overlooking the clear blue waters.We ...
Price: 65,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=123915P10

Pompeii & Vesuvius Select
Enjoy a lovely day on this full-day select excursions and discover with our guide the
history and secrets of both Pompeii and Mt. Vesuvius.Grasp the lifestyle of the
inhabitants of this old town while strolling around the houses, shops and admiring
wonderful frescoes and mosaics. It won?t fail to ...
Price: 107,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=123915P14

Pompeii Experience â€“ Skip the Line
Skip the line fast track entrance ticket!Hidden for hundreds of years, Pompeii after its
has become today one of the main attraction of Campania Region. Considered one
of the most important commercial centre of the area, the Archeological Site worth the
visit for those which interest lay in ...
Price: 85,76 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=123915P16

Private Boat Tour Capri & Positano
With this a tour where you will spend a day exploring some of the most beautiful
places of the Gulf of Naples. You will avoid the crowds and you will have more time
admiring caves and bays that you can reach only by boat. Your Captain will be your
guide throughout the day and will assist you with ...
Price: 1.465,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=123915P2
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Discover Capri
Pick-up from a designated meeting point and transfer to the port of Piano di
Sorrento. Departure to Capri, sailing along the Sorrento Coast. Along the way you
will admire: the ancient fishermen village of "Marina Grande", the ruins of a roman
villa near "Bagni della Regina Giovanna", the natural ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=123915P3

Italian Cooking Class
Our chefs will welcome you with an Italian prosecco, introducing you to the
preparation of the recipes of the day of the Neapolitan cuisine Our chefs will
welcome you with an Italian prosecco, introducing you to the preparation of the
recipes of the day of the Neapolitan cuisine Our chefs will ...
Price: 97,70 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=123915P4

Positano & Amalfi Boat Tour
Pick-up from a designated meeting point and transfer to the port of Piano di
Sorrento. Departure to Amalfi, sailing along the Sorrento Coast. Along the way you
will admire: the ancient fishermen village of "Marina Grande", the ruins of a roman
villa near "Bagni della Regina Giovanna", the natural ...
Price: 127,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=123915P51

Under 30's Capri Fun Tour
Pick-up from a designated meeting point and transfer to the port of Piano di
Sorrento. Departure to Capri, sailing along the Sorrento Coast. Along the way you
will admire: the ancient fishermen village of "Marina Grande", the ruins of a roman
villa near "Bagni della Regina Giovanna", the natural ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=123915P54
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Discover Capri - Prime Experience
Pick-up from your hotel and transfer to the port of Piano di Sorrento. Departure to
Capri. Sailing along the Sorrento Coast you will admire: the ancient fishermen village
of "Marina Grande", the ruins of a roman villa near "Bagni della Regina Giovanna",
the natural waterfall that flows from the ...
Price: 155,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=123915P55

Amalfi Coast Experience
Explore the Amalfi Coast with a local guide departing from Sorrento, soaking up the
atmosphere like an insider.Don? t miss the opportunity to take stunning pictures
along the scenic drive and get to visit the famous Positano, the ancient Maritime
Republic of Amalfi and the breathtaking Ravello that ...
Price: 91,19 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=123915P8

Eco Adventure on the Amalfi Coast - Hike, Snorkel and Kayak
An unforgettable experience to explore unspoiled areas of the Amalfi Coast. Be
active part of a research and conservation project. Snorkel and Kayak in Punta
Campanella Protected Marine Area. Discover on foot the land treasures of the Baia
di Ieranto: a procteted area of 47 hectars of mediterranean ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=124134P3

Amalfi Coast by boat
This private day tour departs from Amalfi, Positano or Sorrento.At the pier you can
get on your private boat and relax, while an expert captain will lead the participants
along the beautiful Amalfi coast. You will enjoy views of the main attractions of the
coast, such as the splendid bay of Conca ...
Price: 1.100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=124282P1
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Amalfi Coast & Capri by boat
This is a private boat tour that can be completely customized according to your
interests. Breathtaking landscapes await you along the stretch of sea on this tour.
You decide when and where to stop to wallow in the crystal clear and pristine waters
of the Amalfi coast and the beautiful island of ...
Price: 1.153,33 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=124282P2

From Sorrento: Sorrento Coast Sailing and Capri Island Small Group Tour
Jump on board of a semi-private boat and sail towards Capri. You'll enjoy wonderful
views of Sorrento Coast: I Bagni della Regina Giovanna, The Natural Reserve of
Punta Campanella, a Waterfall used by the Romans. Once in Capri, passing through
the amazing Faraglioni Rocks, we will begin an exciting ...
Price: 105,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=125541P1

From Sorrento: Sailing The Amazing Amalfi Coast Small Group Tour
Jump on board of our semi-private boat and discover the Amalfi Coast from a
different point of view. Departure from Sorrento, sailing along the Sorrento Coast,
passing from the ancient fishermen village of Marina Grande and the ruins of a
Roman Villa.Admire the picturesque Island of Li Galli, one ...
Price: 115,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=125541P4

Capri Relax Day tour by boat from the Sorrento Coast
The boat tour starts from the port of Marina di Aequa (Seiano di Vico Equense) and
in less than an hour you will reach the island of Capri. During navigation you can
admire the Sorrento peninsula; you will skirt the Capo di Sorrento where you can
cool off in the waters of the natural waterfall. The ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=126126P5
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Positano Amalfi Ravello - Exclusive
The Amalfi Coast is one of the most picturesque and dramatic coastlines in Europe.
An unforgettable drive along the winding road carved right out of the mountainside.
Dotted along the coast various little towns of which Positano and Amalfi are
must-sees. The first stop is Positano just 18 km from ...
Price: 65,81 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=126730P3

AMALFICOASTOURSELECT BY MINIVAN from Sorrento - Small Group
The right way to visit the Amalfi Coast! Our company will provide a full day tour by
small minivan (Max 8 pax): our English speaking professional drivers are very
friendly and very acknowledged about the area, so they will give you a lot of
informations and instructions about what to see and what ...
Price: 73,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=127081P1

Svelaria Tour to the excavations of Cuma and Bacoli
Cuma was the oldest Greek colony of the West surrounded by an imposing
fortification of tuff blocks. The archaeological park currently includes the acropolis,
the sacred area where temples are located and the Antro della Sibilla, a dark place in
which the oracle prophesies its prophecies. The ...
Price: 295,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=127498P11

Svelaria Tour of Pozzuoli
The guided tour will start from the archaeological area of Rione Terra, the first
inhabited center of the city of Pozzuoli. We will visit the commercial area, walking on
the ancient decumanus where bakeries, restaurants and laundries open up on the
sides. We will continue with a visit to the ...
Price: 275,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=127498P12
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Guided Tour of Sorrento Brewery and taste our Craft Beers with local food
We are the only brewery in the Sorrento Peninsula. Our Craft Beers (unpasteurized,
unfiltered and fermented in the bottle as a sparkling wine) express our territory at 360
°. Not only do we use typical ingredients of our land such as fresh peels of IGP
lemons, oranges and walnuts from Sorrento but ...
Price: 48,85 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=127624P1

Private class of traditional cooking in the historic center of Sorrento
Learn practically the traditional recipes of a typical Italian family in a characteristic
kitchen in the historic center of Sorrento.The lesson, lasting about 3 hours, is
conducted by a classic Neapolitan mother in an informal and comfortable family
environment: homemade recipes, tips, secrets and ...
Price: 91,59 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=127748P1

Sorrento - Fiumucino Rome Airport (FCO) / Private Departure Car Transfer
Book your Private Departure Transfer from Sorrento to Fiumucino Rome Airport
(FCO).Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...
Price: 264,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=128285P1024

Sorrento - Fiumucino Rome Airport (FCO) / Private Departure Van Transfer
Book your Private Departure Transfer from Sorrento to Fiumucino Rome Airport
(FCO).Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...
Price: 155,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=128285P1025
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Sorrento - Napoli Airport (NAP) / Private Departure Car Transfer
Book your Private Departure Transfer from Sorrento to Napoli Airport (NAP).Your
driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to
your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...
Price: 74,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=128285P860

Sorrento - Napoli Airport (NAP) / Private Departure Van Transfer
Book your Private Departure Transfer from Sorrento to Napoli Airport (NAP).Your
driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to
your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=128285P861

Sorrento â€“ Rome / Private Car Transfer
Book your private transfer from Sorrento to Rome.Your driver will be waiting for you
at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with
a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges?
Clean cars & Professional driversBook your private ...
Price: 262,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=128285P875

Sorrento â€“ Rome / Private Van Transfer
Book your private transfer from Sorrento to Rome.Your driver will be waiting for you
at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with
a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges?
Clean cars & Professional driversBook your private ...
Price: 148,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=128285P876
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Sorrento â€“ Positano / Private Car Transfer
Book your private transfer from Sorrento to Positano.Your driver will be waiting for
you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting
with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden
Charges? Clean cars & Professional driversBook your ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=128285P880

Sorrento â€“ Positano / Private Van Transfer
Book your private transfer from Sorrento to Positano.Your driver will be waiting for
you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting
with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden
Charges? Clean cars & Professional driversBook your ...
Price: 23,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=128285P881

Tour of the archaeological site of Paestum and the mozzarella factory
Private tour with professional driver from Sorrento and the Amalfi Coast to Paestum.
One of the oldest cities in Campania. Where you can visit the Archaeological Park of
Paestum, with its temples, the forum and the basilica. The tour will continue with a
stop at a local farm, where they produce ...
Price: 203,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=128977P2

Private transfer from Sorrento to (Positano or Amalfi) and vice versa
Private transfer with professional driver from Sorrento to Positano or Amalfi and vice
versa. The driver will pick you up at your hotel and take you to your final destination.
All cars are equipped with air conditioning and comfort.Private transfer with
professional driver from Sorrento to Positano ...
Price: 83,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=128977P3
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Private Transfer from Sorrento to Naples and vice versa
Private transfer with professional driver from Sorrento to Naples, or vice versa. The
driver will pick you up at your hotel and take you to your final destination. All cars are
equipped with air conditioning and comfort.Private transfer with professional driver
from Sorrento to Naples, or vice ...
Price: 107,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=128977P4

Private transfer from Sorrento to Rome (vice versa)
Private transfer with professional driver from Sorrento or Naples to Rome, or vice
versa. The driver will pick you up at your hotel and take you to your final destination.
All cars are equipped with air conditioning and comfort.Private transfer with
professional driver from Sorrento or Naples to ...
Price: 450,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=128977P5

Simply the best of Amalfi coast from Sorrento
This tour offers you the chance to enjoy the picturesque landscape of the Amalfi
coast in total freedom and without any stress in the company of a professional
English-speaking driver. It will be a pleasure to guide you in this corner of paradise
that I am sure will leave you with unforgettable ...
Price: 259,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=129034P3

Capri, Blue Grotto and Positano in a Day Tour from Sorrento
During your stay in Sorrento don?t miss the opportunity to visit the charming
locations of Capri and Positano. In a full day trip you will get to explore two of the
most famous places of the Amalfi Coast and the Bay of the Naples. Start by meeting
your guide in Marina Piccola, the main port of ...
Price: 514,52 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=131843P12
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Capri ,Blue Grotto, Sorrento and Pompeii from Sorrento Main Port
During your stay in Sorrento don?t miss a tour to the main locations of the Bay of
Naples. Capri, Sorrento and Pompei are waiting for you! Start this adventure at the
main port of Sorrento, Marina Piccola, where a local guide will meet you and together
will take the jetfoil to Capri. Once you ...
Price: 565,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=131843P15

Amazing Capri Boat Tour and Anacapri from Sorrento
At the port of Sorrento you will meet your local guide and reach the wonderful Island
of Capri by shared jetfoil.Once on the island you will start your private boat trip on a
traditional gozzo, admiring the beautiful caves, which characterize the island with
stops at the White Cave, the Green Cave, ...
Price: 488,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=131843P6

Private boat tour among the wonders of Positano and the Amalfi coast
Let me be seduced by the beauty of my coast. I'm a young captain, born in Sorrento
and grown onthe sea.The Li Galli island, the Emerald grotto, the Furore fjord, are just
some of the treasures that you'll see, on board of a typical "Gozzo Sorrentino"You
can stop the boat all the times that you ...
Price: 750,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=131932P1

Private boat tour of the island of Capri
Private boat tour, along the most famous and exclusive island in the world. Departure
from the port of Sorrento, once you get on board, you can organize the tour
according to your needs. During the journey you will admire the splendid Sorrentine
peninsula, the sea breeze and the sun will rock you ...
Price: 650,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=131932P2
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Private boat tour among the wonders of Capri and Positano
Fantastic private tour, you will have the opportunity to enjoy Positano and Capri on
the same day. We will leave from the port of Sorrento, aboard a traditional '' gozzo
sorrentino ''. I will show you my coast and all its secrets up to Positano, the most
exclusive city of the Amalfi coast. You will ...
Price: 750,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=131932P3

Private boat ride at sunset
You can enjoy a breathtaking sunset anchored in the peaceful Puolo bay. Perfect
place to swim and have a drink, waiting for the sun to go down. A perfect way to
spend a romantic evening, but also to party with friendsYou can enjoy a breathtaking
sunset anchored in the peaceful Puolo bay. Perfect ...
Price: 300,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=131932P4

Capri by night with private boat
Experience the Capri night, reaching the island aboard a traditional '' gozzo
sorrentino ''. Capri offers a wide choice of exclusive clubs and restaurants, all in the
splendid setting of the moonlit island. Perfect to celebrate a special event and to
spend fun-filled evenings.Experience the Capri ...
Price: 600,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=131932P5

Ischia Private Day Trip from Sorrento with Local Guide and Driver
You are spending your vacations in Sorrento and you?re curious to visit one of the
islands in the Bay of Naples? Take this tour so you can explore the beauties of
Ischia, the third biggest island in Italy. You will meet your local guide in Marina
Piccola in Sorrento and take together the jetfoil ...
Price: 357,54 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=132318P2
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Ischia Food Tastings & Sightseeing: Private Day Trip from Sorrento Port
Ischia is the third biggest island in Italy and famous not only for its natural hot springs
but also for its typical food. This tour is perfect if you?re a foodie and want to try
Ischia?s delicacies. Start by meeting your guide in Marina Piccola in Sorrento, and
together you will go to Ischia by ...
Price: 449,80 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=132318P5

Capri tour from Sorrento
A boat trip is the most relaxing and privileged way to admire the pearls of the
Campania region such as Positano, Amalfi, the famous towns of the Amalfi Coast,
the Sorrento Peninsula and the beautiful island of Capri. Immerse yourself in
crystal-clear waters, discover bays and hidden coves, relax ...
Price: 135,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=132413P1

Boat rental Capri Positano Amalfi tour
A boat trip is the most relaxing and privileged way to admire the pearls of the
Campania region such as Positano, Amalfi, the famous towns of the Amalfi Coast,
the Sorrento Peninsula and the beautiful island of Capri. Immerse yourself in crystal
clear waters, discover bays and hidden coves, relax ...
Price: 1.089,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=132413P2

Sorrento Amarcord - Tarantella Show Teatro Tasso
The Sorrento's atmospheres of the 1950's are back into the theater Rate thanks to
Sorrento Amarcord, a theatrical piece that shows how, in the old days, aborads of
Sorrento !The experience offers tourists and passers-by-the-opportunity of living
moments of carefree joyfulness and the feeling of a ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=133869P1
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Full moon kayaking Tour - Sorrento coast and pizza on the seaside
A wonderful tour along the coast of Massa Lubrense with sunset over the water,
dinner on the beach and an enchanting paddling in the moonlight, in the silence of
the night, with the scent of the sea. A new world, a different perspective, a unique
way to live an experience.A wonderful tour along the ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=133935P1

Punta San Lorenzo by kayak
A tour suitable for all those who want to try their hand at driving a kayak while
discovering the wonders of our coast.After a brief introduction to the basic
maneuvers we will leave for the blue of our sea for a tour of about two hours to
discover the myths.Starting from the port of Marina della ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=133935P2

Baths of Queen Giovanna in Kayak
A tour of about three hours to discover the legends and history of the Sorrento
Peninsula. The activity requires a minimum propensity to sport. On the way there are
stops to rest and enjoy the crystal clear water.We will reach the splendid Roman villa
known as "Bagni della Regina Giovanna" where we ...
Price: 50,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=133935P3

Discovering the Bay of Ieranto by kayak
The best tour to live a full and unforgettable experience. We will guide you for the
whole day to discover the natural and historical wonders of our sea by visiting the
secret coves, caves and unique beaches. We will swim in the crystal clear waters of
unique places, we will snorkel in the Marine ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=133935P5
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A day to discover the tuff caves
A fantastic tour to live a full and unforgettable experience. We will guide you for the
whole day to discover the natural and historical wonders of our sea by visiting the
secret coves, caves and unique beaches.We will leave for the Bay of Puolo to reach
the ruins of the ancient Roman villa of ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=133935P6

Tour to Mitigliano Bay
A tour of about three hours to discover the legends and history of the Sorrento
Peninsula. The activity requires a minimum propensity to sport. On the way there are
stops to rest and enjoy the crystal clear water.We will pay up to "Cala di Mitigliano"
where we will swim in the arched cave and ...
Price: 50,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=133935P7

TRANSFER to the Airport/Train Station
Best service, luxury cars, friendly people. Drivers who know the geography of the
place. Trusted and licensed drivers.Best service, luxury cars, friendly people. Drivers
who know the geography of the place. Trusted and licensed drivers.Best service,
luxury cars, friendly people. Drivers who know ...
Price: 92,02 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=134258P2

In the heart of the Amalfi Coast
Hello! I'm VITTORIO STARACE I live in Sorrento in southern Italy with my family. We
have been working in tourism for 30 years with the most important tour operators, but
above all we specialize in organizing tailor made excursions.I love to travel all over
the world, and for those who travel I ...
Price: 580,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=134635P1
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Special private tour Pompeii and Amalfi Coast
Star Cars' private tour of Pompeii and the Amalfi Coast is one of the most requested
tours because it combines the two most important stages of Campania, the incredible
show of the "Divine coast", the Amalfi Coast, and the archaeological park of
Pompeii.The tour is available with departure from the ...
Price: 450,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=134635P3

Positano with ceramic and Lemon Tour
Star Cars' private tour of Pompeii and the Amalfi Coast is one of the most requested
tours because it combines the two most important stages of Campania, the incredible
show of the "Divine coast", the Amalfi Coast, and the archaeological park of
Pompeii.The tour is available with departure from the ...
Price: 460,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=134635P4

Tour Of Paestum With Buffalo Mozzarella Tasting
Star Cars' private tour of Pompeii and the Amalfi Coast is one of the most requested
tours because it combines the two most important stages of Campania, the incredible
show of the "Divine coast", the Amalfi Coast, and the archaeological park of
Pompeii.The tour is available with departure from the ...
Price: 550,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=134635P5

Gastronomic Tour In Sorrento
Star Cars' private tour of Pompeii and the Amalfi Coast is one of the most requested
tours because it combines the two most important stages of Campania, the incredible
show of the "Divine coast", the Amalfi Coast, and the archaeological park of
Pompeii.The tour is available with departure from the ...
Price: 550,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=134635P6
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Private Day Trip to San Giovanni Rotondo to Visit the Shrine of Padre Pio from Sorrento or Naples
Pay your respects and learn some fascinating history during this private 10-hour trip
from Sorrento, Salerno, or Naples to the town of San Giovanni Rotondo in Puglia,
where the Shrine of Padre Pio is located.Pay your respects and learn some
fascinating history during this private 10-hour trip from ...
Price: 895,53 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=13472P11

Full-Day Amalfi Coast and archaeological site of Paestum
This 9-hour tour from Positano or Sorrento is designed for people who want a
general taste of the Amalfi Coast, with visits to the towns of Positano, Amalfi, or
Ravello and a stop in Paestum to visit the famous Greek temples and museum. This
adventure begins with you being picked up in Sorrento or ...
Price: 773,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=13472P12

Day tour to the archaeological sites of Pompeii and Paestum
This day tour is available from Naples, Sorrento, Amalfi Coast or Salerno. Your
English speaking driver will pick you up at your starting location (hotels, sea port, rail
station etc). Pompeii and Paestum are two of the most important archaeological sites
in Italy and it is a jump back into the ...
Price: 976,94 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=13472P19

Private Tour To Sassi Of Matera
The tour is available starting from Sorrento or from Salerno. Is a long day (around 10
hrs) but you will visit one of the Unesco world heritage site. The Rione Sassi is the
ancient settlement of Matera and is known as one of the most ancient city in the
world, the origin date back to the ...
Price: 1.017,64 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=13472P20
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Day Tour Archaeological Site Of Pompei And Herculaneum
We pick you up and drop you off at your hotel sea port or vacation home, the service
will be provided in private transportation with English speaking driver and private
license guides .We pick you up and drop you off at your hotel sea port or vacation
home, the service will be provided in private ...
Price: 974,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=13472P33

Archaeological site of Pompeii and mount Vesuvius
this is a day tour that includes history and colture with visit of the archaeological site
of pompei, then one of the big attraction which is mount vesuvius, the Vulcano that in
the year 79AD buried pompeii and several other townsthis is a day tour that includes
history and colture with visit of ...
Price: 814,12 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=13472P34

Day tour to Certosa di Padula
From Sorrento we drive two hors south until we reach Padula and its famous
Chartreuse of Sant Lawrence, you have a guided tour for two hours From Sorrento
we drive two hors south until we reach Padula and its famous Chartreuse of Sant
Lawrence, you have a guided tour for two hours From Sorrento we ...
Price: 956,59 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=13472P36

Padre Pio- day trip to his native town of Pietralcina
From Sorrento we drive toward east to Pietralcona in province of Benevento. This is
the native town of Padre Pio and you can visit the house where he was born, the
museum and the Church were he was Baptised From Sorrento we drive toward east
to Pietralcona in province of Benevento. This is the ...
Price: 811,91 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=13472P37
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Full-Day Wine Tasting Tour in the Province of Avellino
Enjoy a private 9-hours tour in the province of Avellino the hinterland of Campania
Region and the homeland of Aglianico Greco and Fiano grapes. This tour begins
after your picked up by a private driver at select Naples, Sorrento, Positano hotels or
the at ports in these locations. A English ...
Price: 635,14 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=13472P5

Full-Day Sorrento Positano Pompeii Tour
Explore the Campania coast during your shore excursion with this 9-hour trip
to Sorrento, Positano, and Pompeii from the ports of either Naples or Salerno. Depart
the port at 8:00am and return to the ship by 5:00pm, with all transportation taken
care of.Explore the Campania coast during your shore ...
Price: 773,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=13472P6

Boat Excursion to Capri Island: Small Group from Sorrento
A boat tour around Capri is the perfect way to discover the island at a relaxed pace
sharing the happiness with a small group of people ( max 12) on board. We will pick
you up with a free shuttle to your hotel and we will leave from the port of Massa
Lubrense sailing under the coast towards Capri ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P1

Private transfer: from Naples (Hotel - Airport - Station) to Sorrento
Avoid the stress of understanding how to get from Naples to Sorrento and enjoy the
services of a driver driven by the luxurious Mercedes. With this private transfer
service, you simply need to enter your details at the time of booking, pay in advance
and show your voucher to your driver. The ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P11
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Departure from Sorrento: Guided tour of Pompeii and Herculaneum, with tickets included
The amazing sites of Pompeii and Herculaneum. You will taste typical wines and
food!? Pick up from your hotel and transfer by minibus to Herculaneum? With a guide
you will visit the archeological park. It is considered one of the main sites of the
Campania Region.? Transfer to the Vineyard "Cantine ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P12

Pompeii and Vesuvius from Sorrento: wine tasting, light lunch and tickets included
Spend a day in the Vesuvian Area visiting the amazing archeological Site of Pompeii
and the imposing MT. Vesuvius. You wiil savor typical wines and food.? Pick up from
your hotel in Sorrento area and transfer by minibus to Pompeii? With a guide, visit
the ruins of Pompeii, the city buried from the ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P13

Private boat tour from Sorrento to Capri - Apreamare 75
One of the best ways to get to know and visit Capri is to do it from the sea in total
relaxation, on one of our private boats exactly as you wish! You can visit the Blue
Grotto, the Green Grotto, the White Grotto and the Coral Grotto, then the Faraglioni
Rock, the historic symbol of Capri. Whenever ...
Price: 850,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P14

Private boat tour from Sorrento to Capri - Acquamarina 848 CoupÃ©
One of the best ways to get to know and visit Capri is to do it from the sea in total
relaxation, on one of our boats. We will pick you up with a free shuttle to your hotel
and we will leave from the port of Massa Lubrense sailing under the coast towards
Capri with a first stop at the Marciano ...
Price: 1.000,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P15
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Private boat tour from Sorrento to Capri - Jeranto 9HT
One of the best ways to get to know and visit Capri is to do it from the sea in total
relaxation, on one of our boats. We will pick you up with a free shuttle to your hotel
and we will leave from the port of Massa Lubrense sailing under the coast towards
Capri with a first stop at the Marciano ...
Price: 1.150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P16

Private boat tour from Sorrento to Capri - Raffaelli Shamal 40
One of the best ways to get to know and visit Capri is to do it from the sea in total
relaxation, on one of our boats. We will pick you up with a free shuttle to your hotel
and we will leave from the port of Massa Lubrense sailing under the coast towards
Capri with a first stop at the Marciano ...
Price: 1.700,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P17

Amalfi Coast Private Boat Tour from Sorrento - Apreamare 75
The Amalfi Coast must be seen from the sea, this is certain! Lose yourselves
between crystal clear water and colorful houses perfectly stacked one on top of the
other, built with incredible precision on the slopes of those mountains that slope
vertically and towards the sea .The private boat tour ...
Price: 900,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P18

Amalfi Coast Private Boat Tour from Sorrento - Acquamarina 848 CoupÃ©
The Amalfi Coast must be seen from the sea, this is certain! Lose yourselves
between crystal clear water and colorful houses perfectly stacked one on top of the
other, built with incredible precision on the slopes of those mountains that slope
vertically and towards the sea .The private boat tour ...
Price: 1.100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P19
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Small-group boat tour of the Amalfi Coast from Sorrento
The Amalfi Coast boat tour is the best way to discover the beauty of the two coasts,
the Sorrento and the Amalfi coast, all in complete relaxation. It always starts from
your hotel where a free shuttle will be waiting to take you to the port of
Massalubrense, where you will board a 12-passenger ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P2

Amalfi Coast private boat tour from Sorrento - Jeranto 9HT
Gain the best from your vacation in our paradise booking a private boat tour of the
Amalfi Coast, the best way to discover the beauty of the two coasts, Sorrento and the
Amalfi, in complete relax. Start your excursion directly from your hotel ( or the closest
meeting point) where a free shuttle ...
Price: 1.250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P20

Private boat tour from Sorrento to Positano and Amalfi - Raffaelli Shamal 40
The coast must be seen from the sea, this is certain, because the image of those
houses perfectly stacked one on top of the other, amassed with incredible precision
on the slopes of those mountains that slope vertically and towards the sea .The
private boat tour of the Amalfi Coast is the best way ...
Price: 1.800,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P21

Private Tour of Capri and Positano from Sorrento - Apreamare 75
One of the best ways to get to know and visit Capri is to do it from the sea in total
relaxation, on one of our boats!One of the best ways to get to know and visit Capri is
to do it from the sea in total relaxation, on one of our boats!One of the best ways to
get to know and visit Capri is to do it ...
Price: 900,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P22
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Private boat tour from Sorrento to Capri and Positano - Acquamarina 848 CoupÃ©
One of the best ways to get to know and visit Capri is to do it from the sea in total
relaxation, on one of our boats!One of the best ways to get to know and visit Capri is
to do it from the sea in total relaxation, on one of our boats!One of the best ways to
get to know and visit Capri is to do it ...
Price: 1.100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P23

Private boat tour from Sorrento to Capri and Positano - Jeranto 9HT
Do not miss the opportunity to experience a special day: a fantastic boat trip to
discover exclusive destinations such as Capri and Positano. There is no better way
to experience the beauty of the island of Capri from the sea, discover every hidden
and secret corner, such as the famous caves ...
Price: 1.250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P24

Private boat tour from Sorrento to Capri and Positano - Raffaelli Shamal 40
Do not miss the opportunity to experience a special day: a fantastic boat trip to
discover exclusive destinations such as Capri and Positano. There is no better way
to experience the beauty of the island of Capri from the sea, discover every hidden
and secret corner, such as the famous caves ...
Price: 1.800,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P25

Capri Boat Tour: Small Group from Sorrento with limoncello tasting
One of the best ways to get to know and visit Capri is to do it from the sea in total
relaxation, on one of our boats of maximum 12 people. We will come to pick you up
with a free shuttle to your hotel and we will depart from the port of Massa Lubrense
crossing the Gulf of Naples to reach the ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P26
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Paestum Temples and Buffalo Farm from Sorrento
Paestum is famous for two things, its ancient Greek temples and its mozzarella. The
temples are among the best preserved in the world and mozzarella is
unparalleled.We will leave with a private bus and head towards the archaeological
site of Paestum, where we will visit the ancient Greek colony ...
Price: 59,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P27

Small-group sunset and evening boat tour of Capri
Do you want to live a romantic experience in one of the most beautiful and romantic
places in the world? Trust us! We will take you aboard a typical Sorrento goiter to
Capri at sunset in that hour when the sky turns pink and orange, toasting love with
beauty. Once in Capri, a walk will await you in ...
Price: 98,10 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P3

Ischia and Procida boat tour: Small Group from Sorrento
Pick-up from a designated meeting point and transfer to the port of Piano di Sorrento
sailing towards Procida. Along the way you will admire Nisida, the Campi Flegrei up
to Capo Miseno.Arrival to Procida and tour of the island by boat.There will be a
couple of stops for swimming and snorkeling and ...
Price: 149,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P30

Private transfer: from Sorrento to Naples Airport or Central Station
Avoid the stress of understanding how to get from Sorrento to Naples and enjoy the
services of a driver driven by the luxurious Mercedes. With this private transfer
service, you simply need to enter your details at the time of booking, pay in advance
and show your voucher to your driver. The ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P31
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Positano, Amalfi and Ravello from Sorrento with assistant on board
Let be enchanted by the beauty of the Amalfi coast!Jump on board of our A/C
minibus and start an incredible journey with us through heavenly places with on
board an English Speaking assistant that will will describe you the beauties of the
Coast.This is a wonderful tour that crosses the pearls of ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P34

Private Tour: Amalfi Coast from Sorrento with Mercedes Sedan
Spend a day in complete relax with a private driver and a comfortable Mercedes
Sedan to explore the Amalfi Coast and its marvellous small villages like Positano,
Amalfi and Ravello.This experience can be customized to fit all your needs!Spend a
day in complete relax with a private driver and a ...
Price: 300,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P35

Capri & Blue Grotto Experience: Small Group from Sorrento
Discover the beauties of Capri with our unique boat tour!Sail in a small group of max
12 people on board, enjoy a nice snack with drinks on board and stop in the middle
of the crystal clear water for a dip!Visit the Blue Grotto and stroll around the small
town for 3 hours.Discover the beauties of ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P36

Small-Group Tour of the Amalfi Coast from Sorrento by minivan
Visit the Amalfi Coast on an 8-hours tour travelling in a small group of max 8 people
on board departing from Sorrento.Free time in each place to explore the towns at
your leisure.Enjoy spectacular views along the famous Amalfi Coast roadVisit the
Amalfi Coast on an 8-hours tour travelling in a ...
Price: 65,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P37
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Capri Fun & Swim with Blue Grotto - Small Group from Sorrento
Discover the beauties of Capri with our unique Half day boat tour!Sail in a small
group of max 12 people on board, enjoy dry snacks with drinks on board and stop in
the middle of the crystal clear water for a dip or two!Stop outside the Blue Grotto to
allows you to visit, the well-known all over ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P38

Amalfi Coast Private Tour - Mercedes Sedan & Guide
Spend a day in complete relax with a private driver, a professional Guide and a
comfortable Mercedes Sedan to explore the Amalfi Coast and its marvellous small
villages like Positano, Amalfi and Ravello.This experience can be customized to fit all
your needs!Spend a day in complete relax with a ...
Price: 580,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P39

Tour of the Amalfi Coast for small groups with lunch from Sorrento
Admire everything the Amalfi Coast has to offer on an 8-hour tour with a small group
from Sorrento to Positano, Amalfi and Ravello.Free time at each stop to explore at
your leisure.8 hour minivan tour for small groups of the Amalfi Coast from Sorrento
Departure in a comfortable minivan from ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P4

Amalfi Coast Private Tour from Sorrento - Mercedes Minivan & Guide
Spend a day in complete relax with a private driver, a professional Guide and a
comfortable Mercedes Minivan to explore the magnificent Amalfi Coast and its
marvellous small villages like Positano, Amalfi and Ravello.This experience can be
customized to fit all your needs!Spend a day in complete ...
Price: 325,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P40
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Pompeii Half Day Private Tour with Mercedes Sedan and Guide
Book your Half day Private tour of Pompeii with a private driver and a professional
Guide at your disposal. You will have the chance to visit, in a quite manner, the most
important sights of the ruins and ask all that you want to discover to your personal
guide!Choose your preferred pick up time ...
Price: 410,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P41

Pompeii Half Day Private Tour with Mercedes Minivan and Guide
Book your Half day Private tour of Pompeii with a private driver, a Mercedes Minivan
and a professional Guide at your disposal. You will have the chance to visit, in a
quite manner, the most important sights of the ruins and ask all that you want to
discover to your personal guide!Choose your ...
Price: 480,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P42

Sunset Experience - Private Boat tour
A romantic boat tour that you will never forget! Sail along the Sorrentine Peninsula
and admire the sunset sipping a cool drink on board, time for swimming and back to
your hotel after about 3 hours.A romantic boat tour that you will never forget! Sail
along the Sorrentine Peninsula and admire the ...
Price: 350,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P43

Private Tour: Amalfi Coast from Sorrento wiht Mercedes Minivan
Spend a day in complete relax with a private driver and a comfortable Mercedes
Minivan to explore the enchanting Amalfi Coast and its marvellous small villages like
Positano, Amalfi and Ravello.This experience canbe customized to fit all your
needs!Spend a day in complete relax with a private ...
Price: 350,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P46
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Pompeii & Mount Vesuvius from Sorrento: Small Group tour with tickets included
Visiting Pompeii is a unique experience: the city was submerged by the eruption of
Vesuvius 79 AD and this made it remain intact at that time, giving us the opportunity
to walk between domus with beautiful frescoes and mosaics, the shops of the time
and the Amphitheater, and discover the moments of ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P5

Pompeii from Sorrento: Small Group tour with ticket included (Fast Track)
Entrance included to avoid queues and have the opportunity to enter the
archaeological site in peace!Visiting the excavations of Pompeii is an experience that
leaves its mark: the city remained intact the day it was submerged by the eruption of
Vesuvius in 79 AD and during the two-hour visit, ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P6

Naples Experience: Small Group from Sorrento
The visit to Naples will start from the Decumani - the main streets of the historic
center - where we will visit the Church and the Cloister of S. Chiara, the San Severo
Chapel with the Veiled Christ up to San Gregorio Armeno, the street of the cribs and
the Basilica of San Lorenzo Maggiore. Lunch ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P7

Tour of the Amalfi Coast boat + bus from Sorrento
The coast must be seen from the sea, this is certain, because the image of those
houses perfectly stacked one on top of the other, amassed with incredible precision
on the slopes of those mountains that slope vertically and towards the sea . It is
difficult to think of a better place to summarize a ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=136733P8
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Transfer Sorrento - Naples
The professionalism and courtesy of our drivers is always available to the traveler.
We want to make each transfer unique.The professionalism and courtesy of our
drivers is always available to the traveler. We want to make each transfer unique.The
professionalism and courtesy of our drivers is ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=137144P37

Private Transfer from Sorrento to Rome with 2 Sightseeing Stops
Enjoy a comfortable and easy way to travel from Sorrento to Rome. Our experienced
local driver always has your safety and comfort in mind. From the beginning of the
trip, when he picks you up in Sorrento at your desired time and takes care of your
luggage, until the end of your journey in your ...
Price: 264,71 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=137266P111

Private Transfer from Sorrento to Amalfi: Door-to-Door, English-speaking driver
Are you ready to enjoy characteristic atmosphere and unique charm of Amalfi? Make
the most of your trip with our private transfer service that allows you to optimize your
travel time and enjoy the comfort of our cars.Benefit from our private transfer from
Sorrento to Amalfi with our experienced ...
Price: 66,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=137266P120

Private Transfer - Sorrento to Naples with 2h of Sightseeing: Vesuvius & Pompeii
With our private transfer service you can enjoy optimizing your travel time and the
comfort of our cars. Our experienced local driver always has your safety and comfort
in mind. From the beginning of the trip, when he picks you up in Sorrento at your
desired time and takes care of your luggage, ...
Price: 141,18 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=137266P493
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Private Transfer - Sorrento to Amalfi with 2h of Sightseeing: Pompeii & Villas
With our private transfer service you can enjoy optimizing your travel time and the
comfort of our cars. Our experienced local driver always has your safety and comfort
in mind. From the beginning of the trip, when he picks you up in Sorrento at your
desired time and takes care of your luggage, ...
Price: 141,18 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=137266P499

Private Transfer from Sorrento to Naples: Door-to-Door, English-speaking driver
Enjoy a hassle-free arrival in Naples with our private transfer service. Meet your
driver wherever you wish and relax on the journey to your desired destination.Benefit
from our private transfer from Sorrento to Naples with our experienced local driver
who will make sure you enjoy a stress-free ...
Price: 64,70 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=137266P95

Transfer from Sorrento Coast to Rome (or reverse)
We are local professional driver and we love to share our beauties and amenities of
our beautiful town with our guest. You will be picked up by our professional polite
knowledgeable driver in a nice Mercedes-Benz vehicle (sedan or van) to go to you
destination . Our driver are happy to chat. They ...
Price: 302,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=137436P33

COASTAL SHARING TOUR [english driver available] POSITANO, AMALFI, RAVELLO NOLUNCH
We are sure that you will enjoy your time here in Sorrento and Amalfi Coast with our
fantastic tour. You will go sightseeing with a shared minivan so you'll meet new
people from all around the world who you can talk to and share experiences
together. Also, the price is right for what you will see ...
Price: 65,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=138941P7
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Naples Experience Fullday from Sorrento or Positano or Amalfi or Salerno
Enjoy this memorable Fullday visiting the Best of Naples, exploring the
UNESCO-listed center and checking off top attractions:? Best of Naples ? Lunch
time in Naples (own expense)? Limoncello Tasting? Expert local Tour Guide in
NaplesPickup and Dropoff your accommodation. Private or Shared Tour ...
Price: 595,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139140P123

Door-To-Door Private Transfer Fiumicino FCO Airport to Sorrento or viceversa
You will be picked up from your ship by your Professional English-speaking Driver
with a comfortable fully air-conditioned vehicle, all you have to do is get in and
relax.Pit stop half-way at an highway service-station to enjoy a pause .Door-To-Door
Private one-way transfer.Viceversa trip available ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139140P135

Door-To-Door Private Transfer Sorrento to Fiumicino FCO Airport or viceversa
You will be picked up from your ship by your Professional English-speaking Driver
with a comfortable fully air-conditioned vehicle, all you have to do is get in and
relax.Pit stop half-way at an highway service-station to enjoy a pause .Door-To-Door
Private one-way transfer.Viceversa trip available ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139140P149

Transfer Fiumicino FCO Airport to/from Sorrento optional Pompeii Stop
Your Professional English-speaking Driver will pick you up from Fiumicino Fco
International Airport, right after you go through customs with a sign with your name
on and will help you with your luggage.All you have to do is get in and relax.Enjoy a
4-hour one-way Private Transfer in a comfortable, ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139140P154
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Transfer Rome to/from Sorrento optional Pompeii Stop
Your Professional English-speaking Driver will pick you up from your accommodation
in Rome.All you have to do is get in and relax.Enjoy a 4-hour one-way Private
Transfer in a comfortable, fully air-conditioned comfortable vehicle to your
accommodation in Sorrento.Pit stop half-way to relax. ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139140P168

Transfer Sorrento to/from Rome optional Pompeii Stop
Your Professional English-speaking Driver will pick you up from your accommodation
in Sorrento.All you have to do is get in and relax.Enjoy a 4-hour one-way Private
Transfer in a comfortable, fully air-conditioned comfortable vehicle to your
accommodation in Rome.Pit stop half-way to relax. ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139140P170

Transfer Sorrento to/from Fiumicino FCO Airport optional Pompeii Stop
Your Professional English-speaking Driver will pick you up from your accommodation
in Sorrento.All you have to do is get in and relax.Enjoy a 4-hour one-way Private
Transfer in a comfortable, fully air-conditioned comfortable vehicle to Fiumicino Fco
International Airport.Pit stop half-way to ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139140P171

Transfer Sorrento to/from Fiumicino FCO Airport optional Pompeii Stop
Your Professional English-speaking Driver will pick you up from your accommodation
in Sorrento.All you have to do is get in and relax.Enjoy a 4-hour one-way Private
Transfer in a comfortable, fully air-conditioned comfortable vehicle to Fiumicino Fco
International Airport.Pit stop half-way to ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139140P172
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Full-Day of Pompeii and Paestum from Naples, Sorrento, Positano or Amalfi
Enjoy this incredible Fullday visiting the UNESCO World Heritage Sites: ? Paestum
Archaeological Park with Skip-The-Line entrance tickets? Pompeii Archaeological
Park with Skip-The-Line entrance ticketsIncluded Buffalo Mozzarella Tasting and
Light Lunch in a local cheese and mozzarella factory ...
Price: 290,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139140P30

Skip-The-Line tour Naples from Sorrento, Positano or Amalfi Salerno from Pompeii
Enjoy this great Fullday visiting Pompeii Archaeological Park, UNESCO World
Heritage Site, and Naples:? Best of Naples? Lunch time in Naples (own expense)?
Pompeii Archaeological Park with Skip-The-Line entrance tickets? Dedicated Expert
local Tour Guide in Pompeii and Naples? Limoncello Tasting in ...
Price: 330,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139140P33

Capri private boat tour (7/8 hours) from Sorrento
The island of Capri is one of the most famous tourist destinations in world tourism.
The color of the sea, the caves, the creeks, the monuments, have made it famous
throughout the world, attracting writers, poets, musicians and painters over the years.
One of the first admirers of the island was ...
Price: 450,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139211P1

Sunset by boat from Sorrento
Il Tramonto in Barca is certainly a unique and unforgettable experience. It is ideal for
couples who want to spend a romantic and special moment or for friends who love
fun and relaxation.Il Tramonto in Barca is certainly a unique and unforgettable
experience. It is ideal for couples who want to ...
Price: 300,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139211P11
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Amalfi and Positano private boat tour from Sorrento (7/8 hours) deluxe
The Positano-Amalfi tour is unique. Nutura puts the landscape into us and
professionalism. Our boat is very comfortable, elegant and safe, allowing all our
customers to spend a day of relaxation and fun.The Positano-Amalfi tour is unique.
Nutura puts the landscape into us and professionalism. Our ...
Price: 900,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139211P13

Amalfi and Positano Private boat tour (7/8 hours) from Sorrento
The Positano-Amalfi tour is unique. Nutura puts the landscape, we the
professionalism. Our boat is very comfortable, elegant and safe, allowing all our
customers to spend a dayrelaxation and fun.The Positano-Amalfi tour is unique.
Nutura puts the landscape, we the professionalism. Our boat is very ...
Price: 500,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139211P14

Capri and Positano private boat tour (7/8 hours) from Sorrento Deluxe
The Capri and Positano tour is unique. Nutura puts the landscape, we the
professionalism. Our boat is very comfortable, elegant and safe, allowing all our
customers to spend a dayrelaxation and fun. The island of Capri is also one of the
most famous tourist destinations in world tourism. The color ...
Price: 900,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139211P15

Ischia private boat tour (8/9 hours) from Sorrento
Ischia is a volcanic island in the Gulf of Naples in Italy. It is known for its mineral-rich
thermal waters and the numerous Roman remains that lie on the seabed of crystal
clear waters.Ischia is a volcanic island in the Gulf of Naples in Italy. It is known for its
mineral-rich thermal waters and ...
Price: 1.250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139211P18
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Semi-private boat tour of the Blue Grotto of Capri (7/8 hours) from Sorrento
The Blue Grotto is a unique sight to see but at the same if there is a row of
kilometrica boats it can be transformed into a bad experience so with our tour we set
sail early in the morning to be able to enter without long waitsThe Blue Grotto is a
unique sight to see but at the same if there is a ...
Price: 125,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139211P19

Positano private boat tour (7/8 hours) from Sorrento
The Positano tour is unique. Nutura puts the landscape, we the professionalism. Our
boat is very comfortable, elegant and safe, allowing all our customers to spend a day
of relaxation and fun. The ticket includesThe Positano tour is unique. Nutura puts the
landscape, we the professionalism. Our ...
Price: 450,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139211P20

Capri and Positano private boat tour (7/8 hours) from Sorrento
The Capri - Positano tour is unique. Nutura puts the landscape, we the
professionalism. Our boat is very comfortable, elegant and safe, allowing all our
customers to spend a day of relaxation and fun.The Capri - Positano tour is unique.
Nutura puts the landscape, we the professionalism. Our boat is ...
Price: 500,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139211P21

Sunset on a romantic boat with violin or mandolin
Il Tramonto, the sea, the music of a violin or a mandolin ..... Your proposal of a
unique and romantic marriage .....Il Tramonto, the sea, the music of a violin or a
mandolin ..... Your proposal of a unique and romantic marriage .....Il Tramonto, the
sea, the music of a violin or a mandolin ..... ...
Price: 500,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139211P25
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Capri, Positano and Amalfi private boat tour (7/8 hours) from Sorrento Deluxe
The Capri, Positano and Amalfi tour is unique. Nutura puts the landscape, we the
professionalism. Our boat is very comfortable, elegant and safe, allowing all our
customers to spend a dayrelaxation and fun.The Capri, Positano and Amalfi tour is
unique. Nutura puts the landscape, we the ...
Price: 1.200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139211P26

Capri boat tour (7/8 hours) from Sorrento
The island of Capri is one of the most famous tourist destinations in world tourism.
The color of the sea, the caves, the creeks, the monuments, have made it famous
throughout the world, attracting writers, poets, musicians and painters over the years.
One of the first admirers of the island was ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139211P3

Capri by night private boat tour from Sorrento (from 18.30 to 00.00) Deluxe
The island of Capri is one of the most famous tourist destinations in world tourism.
The color of the sea, the caves, the creeks, the monuments, have made it famous
throughout the world, attracting writers, poets, musicians and painters over the years.
One of the first admirers of the island was ...
Price: 1.100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139211P34

Capri private boat tour (7/8 hours) from deluxe Sorrento
The island of Capri is one of the most famous tourist destinations in world tourism.
The color of the sea, the caves, the creeks, the monuments, have made it famous
throughout the world, attracting writers, poets, musicians and painters over the years.
One of the first admirers of the island was ...
Price: 700,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=139211P9
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Cooking With Giusy: Authentic Italian Dishes
Our guests will participate in an interactive cooking class and learn how to prepare
traditional family recipes based on fresh, seasonal products.During the cooking
class, an appetizer, a first course and a special dessert will be prepared ... at the end
customers will be able to taste the dishes ...
Price: 126,87 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=140346P6

Pompeii Guided Tour
This tour will take you back in time to discover how the rich ancient Romans lived two
thousand years ago. Pompeii is the largest Unesco archaeological site in Europe
visited by over three million people a year.The local guide will reveal the secrets of
this beautiful ancient Roman city lying at ...
Price: 74,97 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=140346P7

Amalfi Coast Drive - Private Car Tour 1-3 Pax
our tour is unique as our drivers are real professionals and know how to welcome
customers foraccompany them in the magical Amalfi coastour tour is unique as our
drivers are real professionals and know how to welcome customers foraccompany
them in the magical Amalfi coastour tour is unique as our ...
Price: 470,91 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=140346P9

Food Tour of Sorrento with a Local Guide including Dinner on the Seafront
A part from the beauty of Sorrento, a true experience to live here is trying its food,
renowned for its quality and freshness. This tour will let you admire at the beauties of
the city, marvel at the astonishing views and taste the typical food of Sorrento. Start
by meeting your gourmet guide in ...
Price: 114,18 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=141775P1
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Private Food Tour on Sorrento Coast with Local Driver and Gnocchi Making
An amazing way to spend a day in Sorrento is by joining this food tour of Sorrento,
where a driver will accompany you in the best places of the Penisola Sorrentina to
learn how to cook and eat fresh typical food. First of all you will visit an olive grove
where you will learn the manufacture ...
Price: 264,12 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=141775P2

Secrets Walks of Sorrento, Street food by Locals
Explore the gateway to the Amalfi Coast on this 2-hour small-group walking tour of
Sorrento. Follow your guide around lively Piazza Vittoria and Tasso Square, get a
sense of local life as you stroll around the fishing harbor where Sophie Loren played
her first movies and take in the views from the ...
Price: 43,83 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=142642P1

Capri and Blue Grotto Small Group tour
Discover one of the most beautiful islands of Italy and of the world with a local guide
native of the place. Have an early start in order to skip the lines avoiding the
crowds.Discover one of the most beautiful islands of Italy and of the world with a
local guide native of the place. Have an early ...
Price: 108,55 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=142642P15

Secret walks of Piano di Sorrento
Meet the guide nearby the city centre and let's start a conversation drinking the best
Neapolitan espresso in the town, after that, we walk towards the Orazio bridge to see
the Lavinola Valley with its steep and dark rocky tufa cliff. Visit the most beautiful
lemon garden in the town and taste ...
Price: 48,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=142642P30
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Chez Barone Cooking School
included in the price:- pick up and drop off-cooking class-wine tasting- Dinner with
drinks included- chef's apron with embroidered Chez Barone logo- chef's hat with
embroidered Chez Barone logo-certificate of attendance- recipe book with
procedures and doses of dishes made during the cooking ...
Price: 129,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=142660P1

CHEZ BARONE Pizza, pastry and ice cream school
Come spend a morning and an afternoon in the Villa del Barone. You will be able to
enjoy the natural beauty that has made the Villa famous all over the world, fully
enjoying the wonders it offers: panoramas that take your breath away, a walk in the
vegetable garden, the rich history of a Baronial ...
Price: 129,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=142660P2

Private Transfer: Fiumicino Airport (FCO) to Vico Equense and vice versa
Enjoy a trouble and stress-free transfer between the international airport of Fiumicino
and Vico Equense, a coastal town and comune in the Metropolitan City of Naples, in
southern Italy, with our modern and comfortable vehicles and professional
drivers.For the airport transfers we will track your ...
Price: 317,34 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=143848P306

Private Transfer: Ciampino Airport (CIA) to Vico Equense and vice versa
With our private transfer, in modern and comfortable sedan or minivan, you can
easily and without any kind of stress reach Vico Equense, the coastal town and
comune in the Metropolitan City of Naples, in southern Italy and the international
Airport of Ciampino. Our 24 hour operative team will ...
Price: 296,94 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=143848P307
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Private Transfer: Civitavecchia Port to Vico Equense and vice versa
Start or end your cruise trip in our modern and comfortable sedans or minivans,
accompanied by our professional drivers between the port of Civitavecchia and Vico
Equense, the coastal town and comune in the Metropolitan City of Naples, in
southern Italy. To make sure everything meets your ...
Price: 369,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=143848P308

Private Transfer: Ciampino Airport (CIA) - Sorrento and vice versa
Enjoy a relaxing private transfer with us between the international airport of Ciampino
and the city of Sorrento in our modern and comfortable sedans or minivans,
accompanied by our professional drivers. Our operative team will be available 24/7
before and during the transfer if any problems may ...
Price: 309,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=143848P309

Private Transfer: Fiumicino Airport (FCO) to Sorrento and vice versa
Enjoy a stress and trouble-free transfer in our modern and comfortable vehicles and
professional drivers.For the airport transfers we will track your flight so that the driver
can pick you up on time. Our 24 hour operative team will follow your journey till you
meet your destination, to guarantee ...
Price: 332,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=143848P45

Private Transfer: Civitavecchia Port to Sorrento and vice versa
Enjoy your transfer with our modern and comfortable vehicles and our professional
drivers.You will not have to worry about anything because our 24 hour operative
team will follow your transfer till you meet your desired destination to guarantee you
a trouble and stress-free traveling ...
Price: 391,07 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=143848P46
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Private Transfer: Fiumicino Airport (FCO) to Massa Lubrense and vice versa
Enjoy a relaxing private airport transfer with us in our modern and comfortable sedan
or minivan, accompanied by our professional drivers to the international airport of
Fiumicino and to Massa Lubrense, a comune in the Metropolitan City of Naples in the
Italian region Campania, located about 25 ...
Price: 340,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=143848P555

Private Transfer: Ciampino Airport (CIA) to Massa Lubrense and vice versa
Enjoy a stress free private transfer with us in our modern and conformable sedan or
minivan, accompanied by our professional drivers to one of the international airport
of Ciampino and to Massa Lubrense, a comune in the Metropolitan City of Naples in
the Italian region Campania, located about 25 ...
Price: 313,94 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=143848P556

Private Transfer: Civitavecchia Port to Massa Lubrense and vice versa
Start or end your cruise trip with us in our modern and comfortable sedan or minivan,
accompanied by our professional drivers to the port of Civitavecchia and to Massa
Lubrense, a comune in the Metropolitan City of Naples in the Italian region
Campania, located about 25 kilometres southeast of ...
Price: 392,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=143848P564

Bella Sorrento Cooking School with authentic Chef Experience
Enjoy the authentic chef experience cooking class with Rita and Louisa who are two
sisters, experts in the culinary tradition of preserving and sharing their local
knowledge, recipes and hospitality, the doors of their homes to all who wish to
experience them . All classes are hands-on and feature ...
Price: 135,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=144375P1
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Private Amalfi coast tour from Sorrento or from Positano
Departure from Sorrento stop along the road for photos and information visit to
Positano with 1 hour free to visit the town, the beach and shopping. Visit to Amalfi
with a visit to the Cathedral of Santa Andrea. Visit to Villa Rufolo in Ravello. Lunch or
snacks and visits not included in the price ...
Price: 218,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=144454P1

Pompeii tour
The tour starts from Sorrento where you will stay with a visit to Pompei Scavi for 2
hours and return to Sorrento.The tour starts from Sorrento where you will stay with a
visit to Pompei Scavi for 2 hours and return to Sorrento.The tour starts from Sorrento
where you will stay with a visit to ...
Price: 218,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=144454P2

Tour Pompeii And Winery
Tour from Sorrento to Pompeii Ruins and Winery with visit to the excavations and
after lunch in the winery with tastings of wines from the Vesuvius such as the
Lacryma Christi Greco di Tufo and return to Sorrento.Tour from Sorrento to Pompeii
Ruins and Winery with visit to the excavations and after ...
Price: 204,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=144454P3

Private Transfers
Private Transfers from and to your Airport, Station, Hotel, B & B in Naples for
Sorrento or vice versa.Private Transfers from and to your Airport, Station, Hotel, B &
B in Naples for Sorrento or vice versa.Private Transfers from and to your Airport,
Station, Hotel, B & B in Naples for Sorrento or ...
Price: 68,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=144454P4
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Shared Amalfi Coast Tour from Sorrento
Departure from your Accommodation, Hotel, B & B, Port of Sorrento stops along the
way to take some pictures and information of the place. Visit Positano, Emerald
Grotto, Amalfi, Ravello and return to Sorrento.Departure from your Accommodation,
Hotel, B & B, Port of Sorrento stops along the way to ...
Price: 545,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=144454P6

Tour Pompeii, Winery and Herculaneum
The tour includes departure from Sorrento visit to Pompei ruins, wine cellar lunch
and wine tasting visit to Ercolano ruins and return to Sorrento.Lunch and wine
tastings are not included in the price.The tour includes departure from Sorrento visit
to Pompei ruins, wine cellar lunch and wine ...
Price: 225,25 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=144454P7

One day private tour on the Amalfi Coast from Sorrento
You will be picked up from your accommodation in Sorrento to visit the Amalfi Coast.
With cars or Mercedes Minivan with driver it speaks English. You will make some
stops along the way to take pictures and the driver will give you information. You will
visit Positano, Grotta dello Smeraldo, Amalfi, ...
Price: 218,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=144454P9

mobility scooters hire in Sorrento and Amalfi coast
Freedomscooters.it offers a unique service, it makes life much easier for guests
having problems walking.Freedomscooters.it offers a unique service, it makes life
much easier for guests having problems walking.Freedomscooters.it offers a unique
service, it makes life much easier for guests having ...
Price: 51,95 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145343P1
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Capri Tour by Semi-Private Boat
Don't miss the chance to visit Capri with this semi-private tour for up to 12
people.Possibility to organize this private tour just for you.A tour that gives you the
chance to discover everything about Capri and its caves (Grotta Verde, Grotta
Bianca, Grotta Corallo). Professional skippers, Stop ...
Price: 108,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P1

Private Transfer by Minivan from Sorrento to Rome Airport
The faster and stress-free transfer from Sorrento to Rome is guaranteed by a private
vehicle. Private transport allows you to optimize your time. From Sorrento you can
reach Rome with all comforts and easily. The service offers punctuality, competence
and comfort. All taxes, fuel surcharges and ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P12

Private transfer by Car from Sorrento to Rome airport
The fastest and stress-free transfer by private car from Sorrento to reach the city of
Rome. Private transport allows you to optimize your time. You can reach with all
comforts and easily. The transfer to the Rome airport from the city of Sorrento is
organized with Mercedes and offers punctuality, ...
Price: 415,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P13

Enogastronomic Day in a Farm - Tasting of local products
Between the green of nature and the scent of lemon groves, you'll discover the
"PrimaLuce Farm". You start with a welcome drink in a panoramic scenery. First stop
is the "Farm" which owns D: O: P: brand. The farm strict line, stars from feeding
animals, cheese making and finishing with home grown ...
Price: 82,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P15
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Path of the Gods - Path of the Gods
Among the "high" routes of the Amalfi coast, this hike moves from Nocelle to "Colle
Serra" and is by the most famous hike you can do. The reason for this is the constant
ups and downs, the fantastic vertical drops and cultivated in terraces. From the
spectacular lookout to the west we see siren ...
Price: 70,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P16

Private Sorrento Sunset Experience by private boat
Do not miss the chance to have a drink at the boat, while still following the ruins of
the 1st century BC Roman "Villa of Pollio Felice". On the promontory of Cape of
Sorrento stands the ruins of the century seaside villa, nowadays better known as
"The Queen Joan Baths", occupying an area of two ...
Price: 280,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P17

Private Transfer by Car from Sorrento to Positano
Transfer by private car from Sorrento to Positano (Amalfi Coast).Relax for the
journey along the beautiful road of the Amalfi Coast without worrying about
navigating the bus system.The private transfer services offer punctuality, relaxation
and comfort.Transfer by private car from Sorrento to ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P18

Herculaneum by Train - Entrance Fee Included
Herculaneum is the other large roman town which was totally destroyed by the
eruption of vesuvius of 79 A.D.The town lays only 4,5 miles northwest of vesuvius,
situated like Pompeii on the slopes of the volcano, it too had been seriously
damaged by the eartquake in 62 AD, before being totally ...
Price: 48,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P19
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Pompeii by Train - Entrance Fee Included
Do you want to avoid the stress of getting stuck in traffic and staying in line for hours
to buy only the entrance ticket? Book the POMPEII BY TRAIN, in 25 minutes you will
be in Pompeii and with this ticket you can skip the line.Do you want to avoid the
stress of getting stuck in traffic and ...
Price: 48,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P2

Private Transfer by Minivan from Sorrento to Positano
Transfer by private car, without stress and with all comforts from Positano center,
hotel, B&B, villas, apartments etc. for Sorrento center.The best way to optimize your
time and avoid the stress of public transport.Punctuality and comfort are the basis of
our transfer services.Transfer by private ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P22

Private Transfer by Car from Sorrento to Amalfi
Transfer by private car, without stress and with all the comforts of a hotel, B&B, villa,
apartment etc. The best way to optimize your time and avoid the stress of public
transport. Punctuality and comfort are the basis of our transfer services.Transfer by
private car, without stress and with all ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P25

Amalfi Coast by Minivan - Positano, Amalfi & Ravello
Departure in the morning with a comfortable air-condition minibus from your hotel /
meeting point. First stop in Positano where you will walk through the narrow streets
full of manufacturing little shops. The journey continues through the beautiful villages
of Praiano, Furore, and Conca dei Marini. ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P3
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Visit Sorrento Coastline -by typical Gozzo - Welcome to Sorrento
The only tour that allows you to admire the beauty of the Sorrento coast and to be
able to swim in its crystal clear waters. The easiest way to reach the famous "Bagni
della Regina Giovanna". A unique experience that will make you immerse yourself in
the Sorrentine tradition.The only tour that ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P35

Herculaneum & Pompeii Experience With Wine Tasting & Easy Lunch
Departure to the Herculaneum and guided tour of the archaeological site. After the
visit of Herculaneum your day will continue to the Vineyard "Cantine Sorrentino" that
thanks to the fertility of the soil produces excellent wines and where you will be able
to taste the local wine and have an easy ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P37

Free time in Positano - Afternoon Departure - Possibility to admire the sunset
One of the most picturesque towns on the Amalfi Coast, is Positano, that has
charmed visitors for decades with its precariously-perched pastel houses, its
spectacular views on the seaside and the best clothing boutiques. If you love
shopping, you will love Positano!Departures from the Amalfi Coast, ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P38

Sorrento Tasting & Walking Tour
On foot from Piazza Tasso the main square of the town, crossing the ancient streets
Protected by the high streets, you will admire the three ancient palaces, a tufa arch
and a Corinthian column.You'll discover the lemons and oranges groove and its
wonderful atmosphere. The guide will explain the ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P4
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Pompeii & Wine tasting
Following the eruption of the volcano Vesuvius in the year 79 A.D., Pompeii lay
buried for hundreds of years. The town is one of the most visited sites in the world
and the excavations, begun in the 18th century, are still being carried out today. Your
local guide will take you back in time to ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P42

Pompeii & Vesuvius With Wine Tasting and Easy Lunch
Pompeii preserved ancient Roman city at the southeastern base of Mount
Vesuvius.The ruins at Pompeii were first discovered late in the 16th century by the
architect Domenico Fontana, work did not begin at Pompeii until 1748, and in 1763
an inscription ?Rei publicae Pompeianorum ?was found that ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P6

Amalfi & Positano Tour by Semi-Private Boat
You will experience the Amalfi Coast like you have never done before. Within a few
minutes from your accommodation, you'll forget the chaotic street life, and you'll feel
the relaxing breeze of the Mediterranean Sea. You will be taken to the most beautiful
coast in the world, where you will enjoy ...
Price: 121,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P7

Pizza School
The "PrimaLuce Farm" is the perfect location for an enjoyable Pizza making
session.The lesson takes about 2 hrs during which the owner will explain how to
make really good pizza using their longstanding traditional family recipe.Afterwards it
is time to put aprons on start working on the already ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=145947P8
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Pompeii, Vesuvius & Wine Tasting
Some of the most famous places in Campania is Pompei, the well-known Roman
town that was buried inthe ashes and lava of Vesuvius in 79 BC.The ancient event
was a true tragedy at the time but the volcanic ashes and lava preserved these
Romansettlements in exceptional conditions, both sites being ...
Price: 343,20 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=147524P1

Paestum & Buffalo Farm Full-day Coach Tour from Sorrento
The tour starts with the drive to Paestum where you will visit the ancient Greek
colony founded in the 7th century BC.You will admire in the archeological area the
three Doric temples ? they are said to be the best-preserved Greek temples in the
world.You will also visit Paestum?s museum which ...
Price: 59,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=14822P11

Capri Island small group Day Tour by Boat from Sorrento
Explore the island of Capri on this 8-hour day trip from Sorrento. A small group
limited to 12 people will travel by boat across the Tyrrhenian Sea to Capri. Before
stepping onto the island, cruise around its exterior to see sights from the water
including the famous Faraglioni rocks and the Bay of ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=14822P13

Amalfi Coast Small group Tour by Boat from Sorrento
Explore the Amalfi Coast with this 8-hour small group boat tour. Pickup at your
Sorrento area hotel is included and the group is limited to 12 people. The boat will
cruise along the coast, offering gorgeous views of seaside towns such as Laurito,
Fornillo, Crapolla, Recommone, and Arienzo. Stops ...
Price: 104,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=14822P14
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Skip-the-Line Pompeii Express Tour by Train from Sorrento
Visit Pompeii with skip-the-line access in one of the most affordable and comfortable
way. Join the group at the Sorrento Train Station, where an assistant will accompany
you by train to Pompeii, then meet a separate guide for a 2-hours guided tour inside
the Ruins.Visit Pompeii with skip-the-line ...
Price: 36,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=14822P16

Amalfi Coast Tour by Minivan
Visit Positano, Amalfi, and Ravello, in 8-hours, by minivan with a small group of no
more than 8 people. Your English speaking driver will offer information about the
beautiful Amalfi Coast. You will have free time to spend on your own in each town.
The tour price includes lunch in a typical ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=14822P2

Herculaneum Express Tour by Train from Sorrento
Meet your guide at the Sorrento Train Station and embark on a 2-hour guided tour of
Herculaneum. Skip the queues with privileged entrance and discover this once
thriving Roman resort town that was destroyed by hot volcanic mud during the
eruption of Vesuvius in 79AD. On conclusion of the tour you ...
Price: 37,80 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=14822P20

Capri fun,swim & Blue Grotto - half day tour
An unforgettable tour by speed boat with lots of fun. All the best of Capri in half day:
a tour around the island with a couple of stops for swimming and snorkeling, but no
free time on land. A small group limited to 12 people travelling by boat across the
Tyrrhenian Sea to see sights from the ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=14822P22
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Full day Capri day & night
This tour is recommended for people who want to enjoy the sea-life and Capri
coastline during the daylight and the nightlife on the island. Explore the island of
Capri on this 8-hour day trip from Sorrento early in the afternoon. A small group
limited to 12 people will travel by boat across the ...
Price: 109,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=14822P23

Amalfi Coast Sea & Land from Sorrento
This is a full acces tour. Explore the Amalfi coast from the sea by boat and enjoy the
stunning views from its narrow and winding roads. Pick-up from Sorrento area hotels
and departure from the Massa Lubrense port.The boat will cruise along the coast,
offering gorgeous views of seaside towns such ...
Price: 129,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=14822P24

Pompeii and Mt Vesuvius By Coach
Enjoy a day spent at the famous archaeological site of Pompeii with this 8-hour
coach trip from Sorrento. Your guide will take you through some of the ancient
streets of Pompeii where you can see baths, forums, and villas built by the Romans
in the year 80 B.C. The coach will also take you near the ...
Price: 47,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=14822P3

Amalfi Drive by coach
Enjoy a round trip to the Amalfi Coast from Sorrento by air conditioned coach with
this 8-hour tour. Visit Amalfi and Ravello at your leisure and spend some free time in
each city. Lunch is not included.Enjoy a round trip to the Amalfi Coast from Sorrento
by air conditioned coach with this 8-hour ...
Price: 42,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=14822P4
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Half-Day Herculaneum Coach Tour
Take a 4-hour trip from Sorrento to see the incredibly well-preserved ancient ruins of
Herculanaeum, not far from Pompeii. Travel from Sorrento by coach. After a journey
of about 45 minutes you'll get to Herculaneum. Here enjoy a guided tour inside the
archaeological site of approximately 2 ...
Price: 38,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=14822P5

Pompeii Half-day Coach Tour from Sorrento
Travel from Sorrento to see the famous archaeological site of Pompeii with this
4-hour coach tour, including a 2-hour walking tour of the city itself. The 2-hour
walking tour covers the main public monuments and some of the homes in
Pompeii.Travel from Sorrento to see the famous archaeological site ...
Price: 38,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=14822P8

Pompeii and Herculaneum Full-day Coach Tour from Sorrento
Spend a day exploring ancient Roman archaeological sites from Sorrento with this
8-hour trip to Pompeii and Herculaneum. Travel in a comfortable coach. Enjoy a
1.5-hour guided tour of Herculaneum and a 2-hour tour of Pompeii. Return to
Sorrento in the late afternoon.Spend a day exploring ancient ...
Price: 56,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=14822P9

Private day tour on Mount Vesuvius winery and Pompeii ruins - 2 people
Professional driversNew mercedes vehicles with air conditioningVisit of one of the
best wine cellars in Campania, with tasting of typical high quality productsExpert
local guides, authorized to practiceEntrance tickets Pompeii ruins included (skip the
line)Professional driversNew mercedes vehicles ...
Price: 738,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=149621P2
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Capri private boat tour from Sorrento - Raffaelli Typhoon Per passare una bellissima giornata in pieno relax, in compagnia di amici o della tua
famiglia, non c?è nulla di più piacevole, se non noleggiare una barca privata tutta per
te. La nostra flotta vi offre solo il meglio, dal classico gozzo al moderno motoscafo,
tutte equipaggiate di ogni confort. I ...
Price: 1.100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=152807P3

Amalfi Coast private boat tour from Sorrento - Raffaelly Typhoon Per passare una bellissima giornata in pieno relax, in compagnia di amici o della tua
famiglia, non c?è nulla di più piacevole, se non noleggiare una barca privata tutta per
te. La nostra flotta vi offre solo il meglio, dal classico gozzo al moderno motoscafo,
tutte equipaggiate di ogni confort. I ...
Price: 1.230,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=152807P4

Capri barca privata, partenza da Sorrento - Tabou
Per passare una bellissima giornata in pieno relax, in compagnia di amici o della tua
famiglia, non c?è nulla di più piacevole, se non noleggiare una barca privata tutta per
te. La nostra flotta vi offre solo il meglio, dal classico gozzo al moderno motoscafo,
tutte equipaggiate di ogni confort. I ...
Price: 1.100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=152807P6

Shared Capri excursion
Our tour of Capri is the best way to visit one of the most sought after destinations in
the world and is made unique by the possibility of circumnavigating the entire island
of Capri, visiting the caves (Bianca, Del Corallo and Verde), to be able to stop at the
restaurant "Da Gioia", having lunch ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=153232P1
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Private Sunset Sorrento Coast
Against the backdrop of the splendid setting of the Sorrento Peninsula, surrounded
by this wonderful setting and enveloped by the magical colors of the sunset, you can
sip an aperitif and taste the typical homemade Limoncello.Departure from Sorrento's
Marina Piccola, along the Baths of Queen ...
Price: 341,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=153232P3

Shared Amalfi excursion
Amalfi has always been one of the most popular destinations for travelers. UNESCO
has declared the Amalfi Coast a world heritage site thanks to its landscapes and the
splendid coast. The duration of the tour is 8 hours with departure from the port of
Sorrento. Once you start, continue along the ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=153232P4

tour on the amalfi coast
We are in love with the Amalfi coast, thats make our tours unique, we have a pure
passion for it We would like to start from Ravello where our guests can spend about
one hour visiting the old little town and the ruins of Villa Rufolo than we go down to
Amalfi for about one hour where the guest can ...
Price: 325,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=155010P1

Pompeii Herculaneum
A magic trip that will take you back 2000 years ago and in between Pompei and
Herculaneum a nice stop for lunch into a local winery!A magic trip that will take you
back 2000 years ago and in between Pompei and Herculaneum a nice stop for lunch
into a local winery!A magic trip that will take you ...
Price: 379,92 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=155010P2
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Simply the best of the Amalfi Coast from Sorrento
Tour option designed for all the guests who wish to fully enjoy the amazing scenery
of the Amalfi Coast.Combination of history, beauty, art, traditions and
gastronomy.Don't forget your camera!Highlights:The Amalfi Drive, with stops along
the way at the best view spots for pictures.Amalfi, ancient ...
Price: 217,10 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=156114P1

Amalfi Coast Wine Tasting tour plus Lunch.
Tour option designed for all the wine lovers that wish to fully enjoy a delicious journey
of Italian wines including those from local and lesser known vineyards of the
Campania region and the amazing scenery of the Amalfi Coast.The pleasure of
rediscovering the genuine and authentic flavors of ...
Price: 217,10 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=156114P3

Sunset tour of the Amalfi Coast plus dinner.
The Amalfi Drive, with stops along the way at the best view spots for pictures.Amalfi,
ancient maritime republic, one of the most popular seaside resorts in Italy. Take
some time to wander along the narrow streets of the town, to the Piazza del Duomo
and the Cathedral of St. Andrew with its many ...
Price: 238,81 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=156114P5

Pompeii Guided Tour
Tour option designed for all the guests who wish to enjoy the highlights of Pompeii,
an ancient Roman Resort destroyed and buried by the eruption of the volcano
Vesuvius in 79 A.D.Transportation from/to the hotel or cruise port to/from Pompeii.2
hours guided tour of the Archaeological site of ...
Price: 217,10 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=156114P6
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Amalfi Coast Lemon Tour all inclusive
Amalfi Coast Private Tour option designed for all the guests who wish to fully enjoy a
delicious journey of the Italian flavours.Amalfi Coast Private Tour option designed for
all the guests who wish to fully enjoy a delicious journey of the Italian flavours.Amalfi
Coast Private Tour option designed ...
Price: 298,51 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=156114P7

The Archaeological Sites - Herculaneum, Mt. Vesuvius & Pompeii.
Tour Option designed for all the guests who wish to fully enjoy the amazing
Mediterranean historical treasures.Tour Option designed for all the guests who wish
to fully enjoy the amazing Mediterranean historical treasures.Tour Option designed
for all the guests who wish to fully enjoy the amazing ...
Price: 260,52 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=156114P9

Capri Boat Daily Tours
Sailing from Sorrento to Capri, we cruise to the famous Queen Giovanna's beach,
the bay of Puolo and the fishing village of Massa Lubrense.Once we arrive at Capri
we begin our tour of the island with a sightseeing tour of the Coral cave, the Withe
cave, the Green cave and the Blue cave.Sailing from ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=157581P1

Amalfi & Positano daily boat tour
Visit with us the wonderful Amalfi coast, Positano, The furore fiord, li Galli and the
Sorrento coast.Sail with Captain Max along the coast and enjoy your holiday
spending a perfect day in our company.Visit with us the wonderful Amalfi coast,
Positano, The furore fiord, li Galli and the Sorrento ...
Price: 95,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=157581P2
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Capri private boat day
Il nostro tour vi farà vivere un'esperienza unica ed indimenticabile nelle meravigliose
insenature e grotte dell'isola di Capri. Cattureremo i vostri attimi vissuti in barca
attraverso foto e video che vi invieremo a fine giornata.Il nostro tour vi farà vivere
un'esperienza unica ed indimenticabile ...
Price: 700,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=157581P3

Pompeii private Tour from Sorrento with English Motherlanguage Historic Guide
The tour is led by a Professional English mothertongue speaking Guide with a
specific knowledge for Greek-Roman archaeological sites.This stunning private tour
of the ruins of Pompeii, a UNESCO World Heritage site, lasts about two hours,beginning time for which is when guide and clients walk ...
Price: 183,18 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=16071P1

Herculaneum's Stunning Tour
This special tour with Michael, English mothertongue professional guide, specialized
in archaeological sites, intends to let you feel as if the inhabitants of the ancient town
of Herculaneum have come to life again! The duration is about 2 hours, from entry
through the ticket barrier and you'll ...
Price: 173,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=16071P2

Amalfi Coast Historic Tour
A slightly different tour, a variation on the ones we are currently promoting, is that
which we propose to the discovery of the ?Divine Coast? the historic tour of the
Amalfi Coast and of its most beautiful sights, the town of Positano , situated on a
rocky cliff hanging over the sea, and the ...
Price: 550,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=16071P3
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Guided Tour of National Archaeological Museum in Naples
Our English Motherlanguage speaking Tour Guide has all the competent experience
to introduce you on aClassic Age trip to the past you shall not forget. A passionate
scholar of the field the remarkable anecdotes which he shall reveal to you regarding
the finding, manufacture and importance in ...
Price: 50,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=16071P4

Cooking in Sorrento
Enjoy a 2-1/2 hours cooking class in Sorrento. Learn how to cook an Italian meal
from your Chef and end your experience eating the delicacies you have
prepared!You will be able to choose between 3 menus focus either on meat, fish or
vegetables (suitable for vegetarians).Enjoy a 2-1/2 hours cooking ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=16185P1

Sorrento Farm and Food Experience including Olive Oil, Limoncello, Wine tasting
Enjoy an authentic Italian culinary experience on a working farm of Sorrento
Peninsula. Owned and operated by the same family for four generations, the farm
produces high quality products recognized by remarkable European brands. Your
Farm Tour begins with a walk among the olive and lemon groves, ...
Price: 67,17 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=16261P3

Tour boat Capri - Small Group - Queen
You will admire the natural beauty of the Land of the Sirens; the Bagni della Regina
Giovanna, Marina di Puolo and the Borgo dei Pescatori of Massalubrense.Once you
reach your destination, you will discover Capri, towards the most cult places on the
island: Villa Jovis, the Salto di Tiberio, the ...
Price: 103,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=162784P1
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Sunset In Boat
The tour starts from the established point where we will sail for a few miles and then
stay in sight to be able to admire the sunset that will illuminate the whole gulf of
Naples, all accompanied by a good wine or a sparkling wine and some snacksThe
tour starts from the established point where we ...
Price: 455,91 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=162784P3

Pompeii & Vesuvius Small Group lunch included
at the arrival enjoy 2 hours visit of Pompeii excavation site together with your official
guide. Due to its burial under a layer of ashes and lapilli, the town got forgotten for
hundreds of years since it excavations in the 18th Century. After the visit, at around
midday, departure for Vesuvius is ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=16552P131

Road to Pompei & Vesuvius Select
at the arrival , skip the line and enjoy 2 hours visit of Pompeii excavation site together
with your official guide. Due to its burial under a layer of ashes and lapilli, the town
got forgotten for hundreds of years since it excavations in the 18th Century. After the
visit, free time for lunch. In ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=16552P132

Amalfi coast day trip -sharing tour
Spend a wonderful day discovering the Amalfi Coast on this shared small group tour,
english and spanish speaking driver.Spend a wonderful day discovering the Amalfi
Coast on this shared small group tour, english and spanish speaking driver.Spend a
wonderful day discovering the Amalfi Coast on this ...
Price: 66,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=16552P50
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Half-Day Pompeii Tour from Sorrento
This half day group tour allows people to visit the archaeological site of
Pompeii. Once there you will have the chance to enjoy a shared guided tour visiting
the ruins with an English speaking guide. At the end of the tour you will be brought
back to your accommodation.This half day group tour ...
Price: 48,34 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=16552P82

Navigate to Capri or the Amalfi Coast with EcoPrivateBoat
Have you ever thought of combining the beauty of the Amalfi coast or Capri, from an
exclusive location like a vintage sailing ship? This will make this tour unique, an
experience that will remain forever in your memories. The tour we will decide
together, we can go either to the Amalfi coast or to ...
Price: 2.116,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=169042P1

Cooking Class on the Amalfi Coast
Enjoy a unique cooking class in Amalfi with a friendly local chef. Taste the fruits of
your labor in a friendly atmosphere.Enjoy a unique cooking class in Amalfi with a
friendly local chef. Taste the fruits of your labor in a friendly atmosphere.Enjoy a
unique cooking class in Amalfi with a ...
Price: 100,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=17024P161

Traditional Hands-on Cooking Experience in Sorrento
Live an authentic culinary experience in Sorrento. Learn to cook traditional
homemade Neapolitan dishes. Discover about authentic Italian cuisine as you
prepare your own lunch or dinner. Cook a refined menu of Italian specialties.Live an
authentic culinary experience in Sorrento. Learn to cook ...
Price: 142,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=17024P649
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Sorrento: 3-Hour Vegan Pastry Cooking Class
Live an authentic culinary experience in Sorrento. Learn to cook genuine homemade
vegan cakes with a passionate chef. Learn about vegan cuisine as you prepare your
own sweets.Live an authentic culinary experience in Sorrento. Learn to cook genuine
homemade vegan cakes with a passionate chef. Learn ...
Price: 120,76 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=17024P753

Pizza class in Sorrento with the chef
Learn all about typical Neapolitan pizza with this special cooking class with a
professional chef. Enter in a famous pizzeria in Sorrento and get hands-on help
preparing your own pizza.Learn all about typical Neapolitan pizza with this special
cooking class with a professional chef. Enter in a ...
Price: 76,33 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=17024P821

Private sailing trip along Amalfi coast and Isle of Capri
Meet your friendly captain and sail along beautiful Amalfi cost. Discover the island of
Capri and swim in one of the most beautiful sea in the world !You will enjoy a typical
aperitif on board and toast the stunning views with a glass of local wine or
Prosecco.Discover the beauty of Sorrento from a ...
Price: 399,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=17024P881

VIP Amalfi Coast small group tour from Sorrento
It will be impossible for you not to fall in love with these unrivalled panoramas, made
of sky-high costal cliffs thriving with vegetation, plunging in the Turquoise
Mediterranean waters, and the multicolored one-of-a-kind towns.Your driver will
escort you through all the twists and turns of the ...
Price: 111,95 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=17700P73
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VIP Pompeii and Vesuvius Small Group tour from Sorrento with Guide and Tickets
Enjoy a combined day tour to Mount Vesuvius and the ruins of Pompeii in total
comfort with a group of 8 guests or fewer, including tickets for both sites and a
professional guide in Pompeii. Your expert guide will take you on a 2.5 hour tour
through the remains of this UNESCO world heritage site, ...
Price: 183,18 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=17700P77

Ravello, Sorrento and Positano
? Visit Positano, Sorrento and Ravello at your own pace ? Enjoy the luxury and
comfort of a private vehicle only for you and your party ? Stop for photos along the
way
? Have an English speaking driver at your disposal for 8 hours ?
Accommodation/port/airport/train station in Sorrento or in ...
Price: 247,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=17700P79

Fifty Shades of Lemon
? Discover the Amalfi Coast from a different point of view, learn everything you want
to know about lemons and taste some incredible fresh dishes made with the star of
the show ? Enjoy the luxury and comfort of a private vehicle only for you and your
party ? Stop for photos along the way ? ...
Price: 326,67 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=17700P80

Zipline & Walking Adventures in Amalfi Coast trought Furore Fjord with guide
Live the unique experience of discovering the Amalfi Coast from above. Book this
adventurous tour and launch from the top down, first on foot hiking through the
hamlet of Furore, and then end up at the strarting point of the extreme Zipline that
will catapult you hanging on a cable in the heart of ...
Price: 220,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=17726P15
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Walk around Faito Mountain, the Highest Point of the Amalfi Coast and Sorrento Peninsula
Private walking tour in the wildness of the Amalfi Coast!This is one of the best walks,
going towards the highest peak of Lattari Mountains. You will walk among coniferous
and beech forests, with spectacular views on all the territory around, from Cilento to
Vesuvio. Pass by the Holy Water spring ...
Price: 210,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=17726P4

Jeranto Bay Walking Tour with a Private Guide
This is an easy, private walking tour to the Marine Protected Area with the
spectacular bay, facing the Faraglioni rocks of Capri. Wonderful sea place, with its
clear water, ideal for snorkelling. it is a protected area, with high natural
characteristics.This is an easy, private walking tour to the ...
Price: 169,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=17726P7

Tour In Naples
We offer private transportation service and guided tours. We will organize all types of
clients and make sure that they will enjoy their holiday in Italy.We offer private
transportation service and guided tours. We will organize all types of clients and
make sure that they will enjoy their holiday ...
Price: 51,97 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=179457P1

dinner and cooking demonstration
You will learn, in a fun way, how to prepare some typical dishes of the Sorrento and
Neapolitan tradition. We will prepare together the pasta to make "scialatielli" with
seafood, gnocchi and much more ...You will learn, in a fun way, how to prepare some
typical dishes of the Sorrento and Neapolitan ...
Price: 92,27 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=181757P1
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Private Transfer from Sorrento to Rome with English Speaking Driver
Did you spend your days in the wonderful Sorrento area and your holiday is over?
probably you need to head back to Rome to catch your flight or maybe to continue
exploring our wonderful country.Anyway the best way to move from Sorrento area to
Rome is by car.We offer private transfer with local ...
Price: 299,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=182116P11

Private Transfer from Sorrento to Naples with English Speaking Driver
This transfer is perfect for you if you want to move to Naples from Sorrento, Massa
Lubrense, Vico Equense, Piano di Sorrento, Meta or all the other places around
Sorrento.We offer a private service, with great english speaking drivers, friendly and
professional.All our vehicles are Mercedes Van, ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=182116P13

Private Boat tour Positando & Amalfi coast
Cruise to this island jewel on a semi-private boat, with no more than 10 people on
board. You will sail around the island with your English-speaking Captain, who will
show and explain the wonders of this Land of the Sirens. Capri is famous for its
splendid cliffs, coves and grottos, including the ...
Price: 1.049,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=195168P3

Private boat tour Capri & Positano
Capri is beautiful island famous for its splendid cliffs, coves and grottos, including the
enchanting Blue Grotto*, the White Grotto (also known as the Champagne Grotto),
and the Green Grotto. During the tour, you can also admire the Statue of Urchin, the
Jump of Tiberius, the Coral Cave, the ...
Price: 1.149,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=195168P4
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Capri Island Private Tour
Cruise to this island jewel on a semi-private boat, with no more than 10 people on
board. You will sail around the island with your English-speaking Captain, who will
show and explain the wonders of this Land of the Sirens. Capri is famous for its
splendid cliffs, coves and grottos, including the ...
Price: 999,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=195168P5

Ischia & Procida Private Boat Tour
in Ischia Porto and Ischia Ponte you will discover coloured buildings, seafront
restaurants and many shops; here you will also find the iconic Castello Aragonese, a
magnificent castle;the largest town on the West coast is Forio: it displays verdant
botanical gardens (Giardini di Ravino and La ...
Price: 1.239,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=195168P6

Tony Van Limo
Van Limo by Antonino drives his guests around the Campania Region, by simply
transferring them from the arrival Airports, Stations or to their hotels, or spending half
a day full of beauties of this area: from the timeless history of Rome, to the magic
and controversial Naples, the impressive ...
Price: 423,34 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=195398P1

The best of Sorrento walking tour
Together with the professional guide, you will visit the most charming places in the
city. What's so special about Amalfi Coast? In what films was this place used? And in
what books does this place be mentioned?You will have a chance to explore the city,
while hearing fascinating facts and legends. ...
Price: 399,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=196752P24
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Guided tour â€œLove stories of Sorrentoâ€•
An exclusive tour for all the romantics of the world! Together with the professional
local guide, you will visit the most romantic places in the city. What legends are
hidden in Piazza Tasso? You will feel spellbound in a charming atmosphere. What is
considered as one of the best places to have a ...
Price: 399,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=196752P25

Scooter rental for a day 125
It can be quite difficult to get around Sorrento and the surrounding area by car.
Renting a scooter can mean easier parking and general mobility in the city. This is an
ideal way to visit the Amalfi Coast or one of the peripheral beaches in the summer
months.It can be quite difficult to get around ...
Price: 67,30 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=197010P1

Amalfi Coast Travel: Tour of Positano, Amalfi, Ravello departure from Naples
You can enjoy the coast by sharing your experience in our comfortable
minivans.After leaving Sorrento, the driver will take you along the Amalfi Coast, the
most beautiful and extraordinary street in the world, where thanks to some stops you
can admire the view and take pictures. During the trip, ...
Price: 162,39 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=200932P1

Magic Christmas tour in Sorrento
The exclusive tour only in the Christmas period! This special time brings magic in
Sorrento. Together with the professional local guide, you will visit the most beautifully
decorated places in Sorrento. You will feel spellbound with the charming
atmosphere, which you can feel only this time of the ...
Price: 599,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=201139P26
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Capri Day Trip with Blue Grotto Entrance from Sorrento Port
If staying in Naples or Sorrento, you can catch the hydrofoil to visit the magnificent
Isle of Capri. With knowledgable and fun company of an English-speaking guide, you
will go around the island as a local. Ride along the Mamma Mia road on the cliff to
reach the Blue Grotto. Weather permitting you ...
Price: 150,89 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=201768P1

Capri & Positano Exclusive Day Trip Experience from Sorrento
Complete your stay in Sorrento with a tour visiting the jewels of South Italy, Capri
and Positano. This tour is a full day experience where you will discover the charm of
both these locations, Amalfi Coast and South Italy overall. Your guide will meet you
in the main port of Sorrento, Marina ...
Price: 472,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=201768P12

Sorrento Walking & Food Tour at Sunset with Apertivo and Seafood Dinner
An experience you should live in Sorrento is the food tour in the city centre. Start by
meeting your local English-speaking guide in Piazza Tasso and start trying a typical
Aperitivo. Sit at one of the many cafés, sip a Spritz and eat some Italian appetisers.
After your Aperitivo start your walk to ...
Price: 107,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=201768P2

Private Full Day Trip to Ischia with Local Food Tastings and Aragonese Castle
While spending your holidays in Sorrento, do not miss the chance to spend a day in
the breathtaking Ischia. Meet your local guide at the main port of Sorrento, Marina
Piccola and together take the jetfoil for Ischia. In a short time you will arrive to
destination and can start you culinary tour in ...
Price: 337,80 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=201768P3
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Private Transfer from Sorrento to Rome with English Speaking Driver
If you spent your days in the wonderful Sorrento area and your holiday is over,
probably you need to head back to Rome to catch your flight or maybe to continue
exploring our wonderful country.The best way to move from Sorrento area to Rome
is by car.We offer private transfer with local english ...
Price: 323,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=201768P5

Private Transfer from Sorrento to Naples with English Speaking Driver
If you need a transfer to Naples from Sorrento, Massa Lubrense, Vico Equense,
Piano di Sorrento, Meta or all the other places around Sorrento, you can book this
private transfer!We offer a private service, with great drivers, english speaking,
friendly and professional.All our vehicles are Mercedes ...
Price: 96,35 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=201768P7

Amalfi Coast & Positano from Sorrento: Private Day Trip with Local Dirver
A local driver will come pick you up and together you will embark yourself in this
marvellous journey of the Amalfi Coast. Your first stop will be Positano, with its bright
coloured houses and iconic tiled dome. Stroll along the narrow streets and shop
some authentic linen and leather made in ...
Price: 226,87 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=201768P9

Amalfi Coast with Wine Tasting - Private Driving Tour from Rome
Your driver will pick you up from your hotel in Rome and you will head off towards the
beautiful Amalfi Coast for an amazing 11-hour experience. Once you reach the coast
you will start a breath-taking drive; stopping here and there for amazing picture
opportunities. You will have the possibility to ...
Price: 368,39 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=20217P10
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Sorrento Food Experience with a Foodie Local Guide
The food tour of Sorrento is an experience you don?t want to miss. Sorrento is the
main city of the Penisola Sorrentina and has many things to do and see. With a local
English-speaking guide, who loves food too, you will discover all that Sorrento has to
offer. Starting from the main plaza, Piazza ...
Price: 107,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=203692P4

Capri Island from Sorrento. Boat excursions with lunch
Board a boat and take a cruise around Capri, seeing the stunning cliffs and vibrant
grottoes glowing in a rainbow of hues. Visit the island's most famous landmarks,
enjoy free time exploring the town's winding streets, and get the chance to snorkel in
the Mediterranean.Board a boat and take a ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=206098P24

Positano & Amalfi Tour by Boat & Light Lunch from Sorrento
Experience the beauty of Amalfi and Positano on a boat tour. Enjoy a light lunch on
board. Stop to explore the towns and to swim and snorkel.Experience the beauty of
Amalfi and Positano on a boat tour. Enjoy a light lunch on board. Stop to explore the
towns and to swim and snorkel.Experience the ...
Price: 132,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=206098P25

Sorrento And Amalfi Coast Tour
Just south of Naples, about 3 hour driving from Rome, there is one of the most
beautiful parts of Italy ?The Amalfi Coast?. There are several options to get Sorrento
and Amalfi Coast, but let?s to say: ?book with us? and you will not be
disappointed.Just south of Naples, about 3 hour driving from ...
Price: 325,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=207523P11
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Private Tour Positano Amalfi Ravello
Enjoy breathtaking views with this panoramic 1-day group tour on the Amalfi Coast,
along the famous SS163 Amalfi road that winds along the Tyrrhenian coast.Admire
spectacular views at every turn and be enchanted by the picturesque and renowned
town of Positano, where the typical colored houses seem ...
Price: 305,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=208084P1

Shared Transfer from Sorrento to Rome Fiumicino airport
Transfer to Rome Fiumicino airport from SorrentoOne of our drivers will meet the
passengers at the structure indicated during the booking process.The transfer
includes intermediate stops for other pick ups, or stops along the way.Transfer to
Rome Fiumicino airport from SorrentoOne of our drivers ...
Price: 86,61 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=208084P15

Sorrento - Salerno Private Transfer
- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified drivers- Punctual
service- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified driversPunctual service- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified
drivers- Punctual serviceThe service includes a ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=208084P33

Private Transfer from Sorrento to Naples Airport
- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified drivers- Punctual
service- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified driversPunctual service- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified
drivers- Punctual serviceThe service includes a ...
Price: 95,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=208084P34
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Private transfer from Sorrento to Naples station
- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified drivers- Punctual
service- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified driversPunctual service- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified
drivers- Punctual serviceThe service includes a ...
Price: 95,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=208084P37

Private Transfer from Sorrento to Naples Center
- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified drivers- Punctual
service- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified driversPunctual service- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified
drivers- Punctual serviceThe service includes a ...
Price: 95,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=208084P38

Private Transfer from Sorrento to Rome
- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified drivers- Punctual
service- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified driversPunctual service- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified
drivers- Punctual serviceThe service includes a ...
Price: 335,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=208084P40

Private Transfer from Sorrento to Positano
- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified drivers- Punctual
service- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified driversPunctual service- Convenient pick up- Latest generation vehicles- Highly qualified
drivers- Punctual serviceThe service includes a ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=208084P42
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Amalfi coast day tour from Sorrento with an English speaking private driver
The classic tour of the Amalfi Coast has fascinated, and continues to do so, many
tourists, artists and celebrities from around the world. The Coast features a crystal
clear sea and stunning scenery with cliffs overlooking the sea. It offers
historical-cultural, musical and culinary events, from ...
Price: 434,20 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=208648P1

Wine Tour + Pompeii
Questa gita di un giorno è progettato per coloro che desiderano godere i momenti
salienti della Penisola Sorrentina, il sito archeologico di Pompei e una visita guidata
ad un vigneto situato nel parco nazionale del Vesuvio, dove si produce il famoso
vino.Questa gita di un giorno è progettato per ...
Price: 629,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=208648P3

Amalfi Coast from Sorrento / Salerno
If you want to see the most beautiful stretch of coast in Italy you must not miss this
tour! You will discover the cities that have made millions of visitors fall in love,
spending an unforgettable day among the beautiful Positano, Amalfi and Ravello. A
gift for you is a visit to the famous Emerald ...
Price: 401,63 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=210148P3

Pompeii, Herculaneum and Vesuvius from Sorrento / Salerno
Enjoy a unique experience to discover the most famous archaeological sites in the
world.Visit the evocative ruins of the historic cities of Pompeii and Herculaneum, and
try the adrenaline to climb to the top of Vesuvius. Book now, we'll give you the
entrance to the famous volcano in the company of ...
Price: 434,20 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=210148P4
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Paestum Temples, Bufala Mozzarella farm, Wine tasting in Cilento National Park!
Great day spent visiting the Greek-Roman Temples in Paestum, one of the
best-preserved archaeological site in Italy. Continuing our tour we will have a guided
visit to a Mozzarella di Bufala Organic Farm to see the process of this local cheese.
We finish our tour at a Cilento National Park wine ...
Price: 537,32 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=211388P13

Half day walking tour at Sorrento (4hrs)
Sorrento is the city that gives its name to the Sorrento coast, is located in front of
Naples and its bay, in the south-western part of Italy. Built on the tuff cliff that
separates it from its crowded marina, Sorrento is famous for the panorama of the sea
and its cultural, craft and gastronomic ...
Price: 250,28 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=213278P47

Door-To-Door Private Transfer Sorrento to Rome or viceversa
You will be picked up from your ship by your Professional English-speaking Driver
with a comfortable fully air-conditioned vehicle, all you have to do is get in and
relax.Pit stop half-way at an highway service-station to enjoy a pause .Door-To-Door
Private one-way transfer.Viceversa trip available ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=21340P101

Door-To-Door Private Transfer Fiumicino FCO Airport to Sorrento or viceversa
You will be picked up from your ship by your Professional English-speaking Driver
with a comfortable fully air-conditioned vehicle, all you have to do is get in and
relax.Pit stop half-way at an highway service-station to enjoy a pause .Door-To-Door
Private one-way transfer.Viceversa trip available ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=21340P102
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Door-To-Door Private Transfer Sorrento to Fiumicino FCO Airport or viceversa
You will be picked up from your ship by your Professional English-speaking Driver
with a comfortable fully air-conditioned vehicle, all you have to do is get in and
relax.Pit stop half-way at an highway service-station to enjoy a pause .Door-To-Door
Private one-way transfer.Viceversa trip available ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=21340P103

Transfer Sorrento to/from Rome optional Pompeii Stop
Your Professional English-speaking Driver will pick you up from your accommodation
in Sorrento.All you have to do is get in and relax.Enjoy a 4-hour one-way Private
Transfer in a comfortable, fully air-conditioned comfortable vehicle to your
accommodation in Rome.Pit stop half-way to relax. ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=21340P132

Naples Experience Fullday from Sorrento or Positano or Amalfi or Salerno
Enjoy this memorable Fullday visiting the Best of Naples, exploring the
UNESCO-listed center and checking off top attractions:? Best of Naples ? Lunch
time in Naples (own expense)? Limoncello Tasting? Expert local Tour Guide in
NaplesPickup and Dropoff your accommodation. Private or Shared Tour ...
Price: 270,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=21340P146

Pompeii Skip-The-Line and Naples from Sorrento or Positano or Amalfi or Salerno
Enjoy this great Fullday visiting Pompeii Archaeological Park, UNESCO World
Heritage Site, and Naples:? Best of Naples? Lunch time in Naples (own expense)?
Pompeii Archaeological Park with Skip-The-Line entrance tickets? Dedicated Expert
local Tour Guide in Pompeii and Naples? Limoncello Tasting in ...
Price: 330,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=21340P154
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Pompeii and Paestum Fullday from Naples or Sorrento or Positano or Amalfi
Enjoy this incredible Fullday visiting the UNESCO World Heritage Sites: ? Paestum
Archaeological Park with Skip-The-Line entrance tickets? Pompeii Archaeological
Park with Skip-The-Line entrance ticketsIncluded Buffalo Mozzarella Tasting and
Light Lunch in a local cheese and mozzarella factory ...
Price: 290,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=21340P155

Transfer Fiumicino FCO Airport to/from Sorrento optional Pompeii Stop
Your Professional English-speaking Driver will pick you up from Fiumicino Fco
International Airport, right after you go through customs with a sign with your name
on and will help you with your luggage.All you have to do is get in and relax.Enjoy a
4-hour one-way Private Transfer in a comfortable, ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=21340P55

Transfer Sorrento to/from Fiumicino FCO Airport optional Pompeii Stop
Your Professional English-speaking Driver will pick you up from your accommodation
in Sorrento.All you have to do is get in and relax.Enjoy a 4-hour one-way Private
Transfer in a comfortable, fully air-conditioned comfortable vehicle to Fiumicino Fco
International Airport.Pit stop half-way to ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=21340P67

Sorrento Cooking Experience - Terry's kitchen
You'll a have a full hands on experience with Terry, a local chef, who is professional
but informal at the same time. A big smile is the basic ingredient for everything! You
have to feel confortable and at the end you have to be able to cook at home what
she shows you.So you will learn the secrets ...
Price: 103,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=214108P1
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Transfer from Sorrento Coast to Fiumicino Airport (FCO) Rome
We are professional local drivers and we love sharing our beauties and services in
our beautiful city with our guests.You will be picked up by our polite expert and kind
driver in a nice Mercedes-Benz vehicle (sedan or van) to reach your destination. Our
driver is happy to chat. They will tell you ...
Price: 599,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=215957P17

Transfer from the Sorrento coast to Rome
We are professional local drivers and we love sharing our beauties and services in
our beautiful city with our guests.You will be picked up by our polite expert and kind
driver in a nice Mercedes-Benz vehicle (sedan or van) to reach your destination. Our
driver is happy to chat. They will tell you ...
Price: 599,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=215957P7

Pompeii,Vesuvius with Lunch & wine tasting from Sorrento Coast
Departure from your accommodation. Visit to the archaeological site of Pompeii and
find out what life was like before the catastrophic eruption of Vesuvius in 79 AD
Follow your archaeological guide in the western part of the city and observe
important buildings and structures such as the Basilica, ...
Price: 169,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=216970P11

Pompeii And Vesuvius from Sorrento
Departure from your accommodation. Visit to the archaeological site of Pompeii and
find out what life was like before the catastrophic eruption of Vesuvius in 79 AD
Follow your archaeological guide in the western part of the city and observe
important buildings and structures such as the Basilica, ...
Price: 139,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=216970P5
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Enjoy Pompeii Ruins from Sorrento Coast
Departure from your accommodation. Visit to the archaeological site of Pompeii and
find out what life was like before the catastrophic eruption of Vesuvius in 79 AD
Follow your archaeological guide in the western part of the city and observe
important buildings and structures such as the Basilica, ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=216970P9

Wonderful day with us in the Amalfi coast and surroundings
Our drivers speak English, so I can give you all the information about the area. We
are ready to show you the best place in our beautiful Campania area.Our drivers
speak English, so I can give you all the information about the area. We are ready to
show you the best place in our beautiful Campania ...
Price: 488,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=218430P2

Cook like a local with Seaview
The experience take place in the seaview grandmother villa, where we live together
from when i was born. Are you ready to discover the unique flavors of the local
cuisine transmitted by my grandmother, while exploring our traditional Italian
lifestyle? The experience is hands-on and you can learn ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=219701P1

Gatronomic tour with a typical peasant family
Primaluce is set between seas and mountains, among the green hills of Sorrento, up
to the infinite shades of blue of the Gulf of Naples. Here we offer a genuine and
seasonal itinerary, dedicated to all those who love true and uncontaminated
flavors!Welcome drinkvisit to the farm animalsthe ...
Price: 81,20 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=220596P1
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Naples Sorrento or Sorrento naples
With Varriale Car Service, the rental with driver in Naples and its surroundings
becomes pleasant and comfortable, it will be enough to get on board of our cars and
easily reach any destination you wishWith Varriale Car Service, the rental with driver
in Naples and its surroundings becomes pleasant ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=220627P8

Excursion to the Amalfi coast from Sorrento
This tour offers travelers the chance to visit the most beautiful part of the Amalfi
coast in a comfortable vehicle and in the company of a local driver ready to share
with the customers all his knowledge of the placeswithout being intrusive.This tour
offers travelers the chance to visit the most ...
Price: 203,53 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=221253P1

Cook and eat in the citrus grove in Sorrento
In the frame of a relaxing citrus grove in the center of Sorrento, you will be led to the
discovery of our traditional cuisine, led by an expert chef. With his help you will
prepare a complete menu which you can then enjoy sitting comfortably in the shade
of the pergolaYou will receive advice on ...
Price: 101,77 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=224430P1

Blue Grotto Classic tour from Sorrento
Our tour is the best way to explore the Island of Capri in totally.The exclusive stop at
the Blue Grotto will give you the chance to visit the cave quickly.Don't miss the
chance to swim in the bay of Marina Piccola and go snorkelling .Our tour is the best
way to explore the Island of Capri in ...
Price: 86,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=224892P1
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Blue Grotto Private Classic Tour From Sorrento
Our tour is the best way to explore the Island of Capri in totally.The exclusive stop at
the Blue Grotto will give you the chance to visit the cave quickly.Don't miss the
chance to swim in the bay of Marina Piccola and go snorkelling .Our tour is the best
way to explore the Island of Capri in ...
Price: 620,76 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=224892P2

Private Transfer between Rome and Sorrento with 2h stop at Pompeii
An amazing private transfer with your own friendly driver from Rome city/apt to
Sorrento discovering Pompeii for 2 hours or viceversa.you will be able to see
Pompeii on the way and then drive along the coast to your Sorrento
Hotel/accommodation. This is the best choice if you have limited time so ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=22658P33

amalfi coast private tour from sorrento
Discover with a local guide the romantic Amalfi coast. This is an amazing day trip
with your own professional English- speaking driver/guide offers you an unforgettable
experience with amazing stops to get pictures and free time to visit the villages of
Positano, Amalfi, and Ravello as well. Stress ...
Price: 129,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=22658P51

Amalfi Coast private tour with local guide
Stress free excursion with your own private driver/guide visiting the beautiful Amalfi
Coast and avoiding to drive on that narrow twisty road. Discover with your own guide
the romantic Amalfi coast , get pictures, enjoy the local food and the typical life style.
This is an amazing day trip with ...
Price: 123,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=22658P57
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Amalfi Coast by bicycle
The tour includes departure from Sorrento or from a pick-up point requested by the
client in the Meta direction from where he will turn for the Colli di San Pietro and,
therefore, towards the coastal state 163.Proceeding along the coastal road, after
crossing Positano and Praiano, you will reach ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=227267P10

Positano by bike
The tour includes departure from Sorrento or from a pick-up point requested by the
client in the Meta direction from where he will turn for the Hills of San Pietro and,
therefore, towards the main road 163 in the direction of the Amalfi coast. Once in
Positano, the itinerary includes a half-hour ...
Price: 101,77 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=227267P12

Amalfi Coast by Minivan
A day on the Amalfi Coast with a shared tour but with a group of up to 8 people to
experience all the magic of Positano, Amalfi and Ravello without the stress of a
crowded bus.A day on the Amalfi Coast with a shared tour but with a group of up to 8
people to experience all the magic of Positano, ...
Price: 81,42 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=227267P8

Minicab from Sorrento to Naples Airport
The best and easyer way to rich Naples Airport from Sorrento.Pompei Trip will drive
your dreams in a confortble and new cars, with local and young drivers. Pompei Trip
is a company with all young and local drivers you can organize with us your
"stress-free" transfer from Sorrento to Naples ...
Price: 29,44 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=227297P12
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Little Group Volcanic and Archaeological with private guide and ... Neapolitan lunch
Explore one of the world's most remarkable archeological sites.The private guide will
immerse you in the history and culture of the Roman city vetch.Typical Neapolitan
lunch in a restaurant with authentic "home made and traditional food" - Garum
Restaurant -Get immersed in the astounding story of ...
Price: 165,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=227297P15

Pompeii & Vesuvius ALL INCLUSIVE TOUR with authentic Neapolitan Lunch
Explore one of the world's most remarkable archeological sites.The private guide will
immerse you in the history and culture of the Roman city veccia.Typical Neapolitan
lunch at a restaurant with authentic "home made and traditional food" - Garum
Restaurant -Get immersed in the astounding story of ...
Price: 245,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=227297P16

Pompeii & Pizza, tour with private guide in Ancient Pompeii and Neapolitan Pizza ....
Our best offer to visit the Archaeological Park of Pompeii with a private transport
service with a modern MiniVan directly from your Cruise Ship or from the reception of
your Hotel from Sorrento, Amalfi, Positano, Praiano and any other Hotel or
Accomodation in the Naples area .A private guide will ...
Price: 122,12 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=227297P17

Minicab airport transfer service - Napoli Airport to Sorrento your Hotel Pompei Trip has all new and confortble mini van, so you will travel in a large car with
enought space for your luggages. Pompei Trip has all new and confortble mini van,
so you will travel in a large car with enought space for your luggages. Pompei Trip
has all new and confortble mini van, so you ...
Price: 91,34 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=227297P2
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Private transfer from Sorrento to Napoli Airport with minicab
The best and easyer way to rich Naples Airport from Sorrento.Pompei Trip will drive
your dreams in a confortble and new cars, with local and young drivers. Pompei Trip
is a company with all young and local drivers you can organize with us your
"stress-free" transfer from Sorrento to Naples ...
Price: 48,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=227297P5

Professional cooking class between sky and sea
The cooking course will take place in the open space kitchen with sea view. A unique
gastronomic experience with Chef Vito. We will show our organic garden to our
guests and offer you a welcome aperitif or a glass of Prosecco. All guests will interact
with Chef Vito preparing the appetizer, first ...
Price: 170,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=228541P1

Visit the Archaeological Route of the Rione Terra guided tour
The Rione Terra was the first inhabited nucleus of the city of Pozzuoli.The fortress is
built on a 33-meter-high tuff spur, surrounded on three sides by the sea. Over the
centuries it has been the scene of historical and natural events which have brought
about important changes also in the ...
Price: 42,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=228986P1

Private Tour | Pompeii - Vesuvius
Luxury cars and drivers with requirements for beautiful presence, maximum
seriousness. We serve quality transfer confidentiality and relaxation.Luxury cars and
drivers with requirements for beautiful presence, maximum seriousness. We serve
quality transfer confidentiality and relaxation.Luxury cars ...
Price: 101,49 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=231369P1
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Private transfers with driver | Sorrento Peninsula - Naples and vice versa
Have you just arrived in Naples and are looking for an easy, fast and comfortable
way to reach your destination?A.L.M. Travel is the right choice!Luxury cars, drivers
with great professionalism and competence, punctuality, high flexibility and
availability at your service.What are you waiting for? ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=231369P2

Private Transfer | Sorrento Peninsula - Rome and vice versa
Have you just arrived in Naples and are looking for an easy, fast and comfortable
way to reach your destination?A.L.M. Travel is the right choice!Luxury cars, drivers
with great professionalism and competence, punctuality, high flexibility and
availability at your service.What are you waiting for? ...
Price: 300,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=231369P3

Private Tour - Amalfi Coast | Positano, Amalfi, Ravello
Do you want to visit the wonderful Amalfi coast and observe its breathtaking
views?do you want to immerse yourself in the traditions and customs of the
place?Trust A.L.M. Travel and you won't regret it!A driver with great professionalism
and competence will come to pick you up wherever you want, ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=231369P4

Private Tour | Pompeii - Vesuvius
Do you want to visit the wonderful Pompeii?do you want to look closely at
Vesuvius?Trust A.L.M. Travel and you won't regret it!A driver with great
professionalism and competence will pick you up wherever you want, will accompany
you and guide you throughout the day in one of the placesmost ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=231369P5
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Private Tour | Naples
Have you just arrived and can't wait to visit the fantastic Naples?Trust A.L.M. Travel
and you won't regret it!A driver with great professionalism and competence will pick
you up wherever you want, will accompany you and guide you throughout the day in
one of the placesmost beautiful in the ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=231369P6

Rental with driver | Marriage
For the best day of your life do you need a luxury car and a driver?A.L.M. Travel is
the right choice!A driver with great professionalism and competence will accompany
you during your weddingFor the best day of your life do you need a luxury car and a
driver?A.L.M. Travel is the right choice!A ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=231369P8

From Naples: Mt. Vesuvius with wine tasting
Painted over the centuries by various artists, Mt. Vesuvius is the natural landmark of
the Bay of Naples. Tragically known as the destroyer of the cities of Pompeii and
Herculaneum, the volcano is certainly a ?must see? sightseeing place for every
tourist. This tour is an unforgettable experience ...
Price: 335,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P14

Private transfer service from Rome to Sorrento or reverse
Begin your holiday in Sorrento in style by booking a private transfer through Naples
Limo Service. We offer transportation services to all the hotels, villas and apartments
located in the Positano area. We specialized in offer custom transportation to/from
airports, railways stations, seaports, and ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P19
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From Sorrento: Positano, Amalfi and Ravello Fluent English speking driver
Discover in one day the most visited sites of the region take breathtaking photos of
the Amalfi Coast cliff to visit the main villages like Positano Amalfi and Ravello.Take
the chance to visit the best villages on the Amalfi Coast. The windy road, suspended
between the sea and the slopes of the ...
Price: 470,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P23

Private transfer from Sorrento to Naples
Enjoy a comfortable, convenient, and affordable luxury transfer to or from
Sorrento.We can depart from Naples International Airport, train stations or city center
hotels.Relax with a punctual and efficient service provided by highly professional
drivers. They will assist you at every stage of your ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P24

Private transfer from Rome to Sorrento
Skip the stress of finding a taxi or sharing a shuttle at the start of your trip. Simply
enter your details when you book, pay in advance and then show your voucher to
your driver when you'll meet him. Travel in a private and luxury Mercedes for up to
seven passengers. Sit back and enjoy the ride ...
Price: 600,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P25

Private transfer door to door from ROME to POSITANO or reverse
Skip the stress of finding a taxi or sharing a shuttle at the start of your trip. Simply
enter your details when you book, pay in advance and then show your voucher to
your driver when you'll meet him. Travel in a private and luxury Mercedes for up to
seven passengers. Sit back and enjoy the ride ...
Price: 600,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P26
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Private transfer from sorrento to Naples or reverse with stop over in pompeii
Enjoy a comfortable, convenient, and affordable luxury transfer to or from
Sorrento.We can depart from Naples International Airport, train stations or city center
hotels and b&b.Relax with a punctual and efficient service provided by highly
professional drivers. They will assist you at every stage ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P34

Private transfer from Rome to Sorrento or reverse with stop in Pompeii
Enjoy a comfortable, convenient, and affordable luxury transfer to or from
Sorrento.We can depart from Rome International Airport, train stations or city center
hotels and b&b.Relax with a punctual and efficient service provided by highly
professional drivers. They will assist you at every stage of ...
Price: 550,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P35

Private transfer from Sorrento to Naples or reverse
Enjoy a comfortable, convenient, and affordable luxury transfer to or from
Sorrento.We can depart from Naples International Airport, train stations or city center
hotels and b&b.Relax with a punctual and efficient service provided by highly
professional drivers. They will assist you at every stage ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P37

private transfer from Naples to sorrento or Sorrento to Naples
Enjoy a comfortable, convenient, and affordable luxury transfer to or from
Sorrento.We can depart from Naples International Airport, train stations or city center
hotels and b&b.Relax with a punctual and efficient service provided by highly
professional drivers. They will assist you at every stage ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P41
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Luxury transfer service from Sorrento to Rome or Rome to Sorrento
Begin your holiday in Sorrento in style by booking a private transfer through
NaplesLimo Service. We offer transportation services to all the hotels, villas and
apartments located in the Sorrento area. We specialized in offer custom
transportation to/from airports, railways stations, seaports, and ...
Price: 550,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P42

Sorrento private driver full day
Ciao! Welcome to Naples Limo Service! Whether you are traveling with your family,
friends or alone to Sorrento, a private tour is perfect for you. And being an associated
member of the National Organisation of Italian Drivers we provide you with the most
courteous, experienced and English speaking ...
Price: 400,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P43

Deluxe transfer from Naples to Sorrento with stop in pompeii up to 3 hours
Enjoy a comfortable, convenient, and affordable luxury transfer to or from
Sorrento.We can depart from Naples International Airport, train stations or city center
hotels and b&b.Relax with a punctual and efficient service provided by highly
professional drivers. They will assist you at every stage ...
Price: 133,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P46

Deluxe Private Transfer to Sorrento From Naples
Here on Viator we offers Private driver by Mercedes benz from Naples to and from
the airports, train station, hotels, Ports or any destination. This is a private e deluxe
transfer to and from Sorrento to Naples.You will be picked up in the arrivals hall by
your private driver who will be holding a ...
Price: 67,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P51
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From Sorrento: private tour Positano, Amalfi and Ravello
Plan Your Tour Of Amalfi Coast From Sorrento With The Best Transportation
ServiceWelcome to Positano Limo Service ? your best source to enjoy customized
tours of the Amalfi Coast. Pleasant hillside villages scattered with lemon trees &
overlooking immaculate blue bays: This is Italy?s exquisite, ...
Price: 430,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P6

From Sorrento: Private transfer to Rome airports or city center.
Enjoy a comfortable, convenient, and affordable luxury transfer to or from Rome.We
can depart from International Airport, train stations or city center hotels.Relax with a
punctual and efficient service provided by highly professional drivers. They will assist
you at every stage of your transfer, ...
Price: 267,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P60

Amalfi coast day tour from Sorrento ( full day )
Discover in one day the most visited sites of the region take breathtaking photos of
the Amalfi Coast cliff to visit the main villages like Positano Amalfi and Ravello.Take
the chance to visit the best villages on the Amalfi Coast. The windy road, suspended
between the sea and the slopes of the ...
Price: 200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P65

Private transfer from Sorrento to Rome
Skip the stress of finding a taxi or sharing a shuttle at the start of your trip. Simply
enter your details when you book, pay in advance and then show your voucher to
your driver when you'll meet him. Travel in a private and luxury Mercedes for up to
seven passengers. Sit back and enjoy the ride ...
Price: 260,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=232346P8
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Full-Day Private Capri and Pompeii from Sorrento
This is an amazing tour which combines the visit to Capri and Pompeii.Capri is a
must-to-see treasure bursting with natural beauty, stunning panoramas and beautiful
coastlines. Enjoy the breathless views and take the best photos of your journey.Go
back on time by visiting Pompeii, the most famous ...
Price: 465,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23258P13

Vespa Tour from Sorrento to Positano and Amalfi
Discover the amazing Amalfi coast with the best two wheels ride of your life! Take a
full-day guided Vespa tour of the Amalfi coast and Sorrento with a number of stops
along the route to enjoy the area?s scenic beauty and attractionsIf you want to travel
slowly while discovering small villages and ...
Price: 345,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23258P53

The Phlegrean Fields Discover the ruins of Baia, Cuma and Pozzuoli
Explore Phlegraean Fields few kilometers north of Naples on this unique full
day tour. Here art, history, architecture and nature are merged together. The area
was known since ancient times when Greeks establish a colony at Cuma, the seat of
the Cumae Sibyl.Visit the Flavian Amphitheatre of ...
Price: 385,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23258P55

Vespa tour from Sorrento to Pompeii and Stabiae
Discover the amazing Sorrento coast and the wonders of Pompeii and
ancient Stabiae with the best two wheels ride of your life!If you?re in short trip or long
trip and you expect to get more from it, take advantage of our Vespa Tour.If you want
to travel slowly while discovering small villages and ...
Price: 355,16 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23258P61
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Sorrento private Walking Tour
Sorrento is relaxing and quiet town on the bay of Naples.Come and discover a
fantastic walking tour of 2 hours with a local Professional Guide.Set on a large tufa
terrace overlooking the sea, Sorrento is an ancient place of residence of international
fame that extends from Castellammare to Punta ...
Price: 122,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23258P90

Naples by Sea from Sorrento - City Walking Tour
Enjoy a fantastic day spent discovering the hidden treasures of Naples with a local
guide. See places like Piazza Municipio, the Maschio Angioino, the Royal Palace, the
San Carlo Theater, Piazza del Plebiscito and the Galleria Umberto. At the end of the
tour, you will move from Port'Alba to Via dei ...
Price: 66,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P1

Capri Island Tour and Grottos from Sorrento
On this full day tour of the duration of aprrox. 8 - 9 hours, you will leave in the
morning Sorrento town centre by minibus/van drive approx. 30 minutes to take the
boat via Nerano - Marina Del Cantone sailing along the beautiful Sorrento's
coastline via Punta Campanella with views of Massa ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P11

Amalfi Coast Tour by boat
Cruising along Sorrento Coast to reach the divine Amalfi Coast. The stunning route
takes you cliff-side to fishing villages, natural fiords, grottos, ancient middle ages
watch towers, around the charming "Li Galli islets" (marmaids rocks). Enjoy your
free time on your own during the 2 stops to ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P14
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Amalfi Coast Tour by Boat
Cruising along Sorrento Coast and the Amalfi Coast. The stunning route takes you to
cliff-side fishing villages, natural fiords, grottos, ancient watch towers, Li Galli islets.
Enjoy your free time during our 2 stops to explore Positano and Amalfi villages:
swim, sunbed, shopping... Cruising ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P17

Pompeii & Vesuvius Full Day Tour - Small Groups - Licensed drivers & guides
This full day excursion takes you to visit the widest and one of the most important
archeological Unesco site of our days: the ancient roman ruins of the city of Pompeii
and takes you also up to Mount Vesuvius one of the biggest active volcano in Europe
at 1300 meters height, dominating the entire ...
Price: 70,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P19

Scenic Amalfi Coast Drive from Sorrento Semi-Private
This full day excursion takes you down to Positano down town centre and to the
beach, to the most suggestive places of Amalfi and Ravello. Round trip drive along
the Amalfi Coast.This full day excursion takes you down to Positano down town
centre and to the beach, to the most suggestive places of ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P2

Capri Boat Tour - 6 Hours Stop on the Island & Full Boat Ride around the Island
On this full day tour of the duration of aprrox 8-9 hours, you will leave in the morning
Sorrento by minibus, drive to Nerano is approx 30 minutes, board & sail along the
coastline via Punta Campanella with views of Massa Lubrense,Ieranto's Bay to reach
the beautiful island of Capri by 10:00 ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P20
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Capri with full Boat Ride around the Island & 6 Hours Stop on the Island
On this full day tour of the duration of aprrox 8-9 hours, you will leave in the morning
Sorrento by minibus, drive to Nerano is approx 30 minutes, board & sail along the
coastline via Punta Campanella with views of Massa Lubrense,Ieranto's Bay to reach
the beautiful island of Capri by 10:00 ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P21

Direct Private Transfer Fast Comfort to or from Sorrento-Naples-Apt-Railway-Htl
Fast, Direct, Comfortable, Stress Free, Skip the Line personal transfer one-way
service door to door from Sorrento to Naples Airport or Railway station or
Harbour/Port with professional licensed drivers, saving time & efforts upon departure
or at arrival, avoiding carrying heavy suitcases with you, ...
Price: 100,48 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P22

Capri Island Private Tour - Dolce Vita Experience - Full Day
Enjoy an intimate amazing tour experience on the "Dolce Vita" Island of Capri
tailored exclusively for you according to your needs and preferences, no stress, no
early morning wake up pressure, it's your vacation! With this private tour you can
plan in advance with us after booking your best ...
Price: 161,81 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P23

Private Tour Pompeii Half Day Exploration Skip the Line
With this private tour you will have the possibility to go back in the past and discover
how the rich ancient Romans lived more than 2000 years ago. Explore the biggest
UNESCO archaeological site of Europe, visited by more than 3 million people per
year. A comfortable private car with a personal ...
Price: 406,04 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P25
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Oil & lemon walking tour- The Essence of Sorrento
Don?t miss the chance to take part to this introductory tour for those who love or are
just curious, about the local excellences. Walking along the town of Sorrento you will
have the chance of learning about its history and knowing about the cultivation and
production of lemons, olive oil, cheese ...
Price: 50,89 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P29

Pompeii Ruins and Mt Vesuvius Volcano 4x4 Sightseeing Tour
This full day excursion takes you to visit the widest and one of the most important
archeological Unesco site of our days: the ancient roman ruins of the city of Pompeii
and takes you also up to Mount Vesuvius one of the biggest active volcano in Europe
at 1300 meters height, dominating the entire ...
Price: 70,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P3

The Path of the Gods - Walking Tour - Hiking - Trekking Amalf Coast
The Path of the Gods takes us back in time, at the glory of the Greek period.
Probably one of the most famous paths in Italy, this hike moves from Bomerano to
Nocelle. Walking between heaven and earth, from the Path of the Gods it is possible
to admire one of the most breathtaking panoramas on ...
Price: 70,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P30

VISIT COSTIERA - SORRENTO COAST BY BOAT - Between History and Legend
The tour leaves from Marina Piccola in Sorrento .Meeting point at The Port. After few
minutes from the departure, you can admire ? Bagni Regina Giovanna?. The name,
as to the legend, is for the Queen Giovanna d?Angiò , queen of Naples, that loved to
spend a lot of time with her lovers in these ...
Price: 40,71 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P31
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APERITIVE BOAT EXPERIENCE - The Bay of Flavours
Tour along Sorrento coast, along tuff shelfs overlooking the sea and coves carved by
time, between history, myth, culture, archeology and traditions; here millennia human
presence has left traces of great anthropological, historical, archaeological value.The
tour leaves from Marina Piccola; first ...
Price: 83,45 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P32

Vesuvius Wine Tasting Experience Tour
Mount Vesuvius is considered to be one of the most dangerous volcanoes in the
world due to the large population of the city of Naples and the surrounding towns on
the slopes nearby. The slopes of Vesuvius are covered with vineyards and orchards,
and the wine grown there is known as Lacrima Christi ...
Price: 111,95 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P33

Parasail - Sorrento Coast
Admired by the splendid view of the Sorrento Coast and the Gulf of Naples from
above in a thrilling paragliding race, this exhilarating experience will guarantee you
an unforgettable journey.Take a solo flight, in tandem or triple, fly high above the
blue waters of the Gulf, the scenery is ...
Price: 70,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P34

Cooking Class Authentic Chef Experience Sorrento
With our authentic chef experience cooking class our guests will actively live the
traditions of our land, and of our cuisine in Sorrento, located in the Bay of Naples
Campania region, in southern italy.Preparing personally with the chef and staff
marvellous dishes to be tasted, using the typical ...
Price: 122,12 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P35
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Pompeii Ruins - Half Day Exploration Tour
Go back in the past and discover how the rich ancient Romans lived 2 thousand
years ago. Explore the biggest archaeological site of Europe, visited by more than 3
million people per year. Pick up will be from your hotel and departure for Pompeii will
commence.Go back in the past and discover how ...
Price: 55,98 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P4

Farmhouse Organic Experience: Lunch, Wine, Oil, Mozzarella, Limoncello,Transfer
Live a traditional authentic farmhouse experience like a local in Sorrento. Taste
organic local food and homemade local products: fresh mozzarella cheese, pasta,
pure extra virgin olive oil, wine, limoncello, marmalade...Meet local people.Enjoy your
time in a natural, peaceful and relaxing place ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P40

Capri Blue Tour - SEMI PRIVATE
Enjoy a relaxing day on board of an exclusive boat!Pick-up at the hotel (around 9:00
am) or at the nearest meeting point advised and transfer to the port or meeting
directly at the pier, Marina Piccola.Departure for Capri Island via Punta del Capo and
Baths of Queen Giovanna, seat of Villa Pollio ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P41

Positano by Night Experience
This evening on a small group we will drive along Italy's most beautiful coastal road
to Positano. Time for shopping and a drink with appetizers served in a restaurant
overlooking the sea, will complete the program of the tour.This evening on a small
group we will drive along Italy's most beautiful ...
Price: 70,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=23356P5
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Discovering "the GOLD of the Amalfi Coast"
Discover the cultivation of lemon, typical fruit of the Amalfi Coast. Let yourself be
carried away by its unique scent.Discover the cultivation of lemon, typical fruit of the
Amalfi Coast. Let yourself be carried away by its unique scent.Discover the
cultivation of lemon, typical fruit of the ...
Price: 28,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=236618P1

Sorrento Cooking class
In a beautiful atmosphere, alongside the Master Chef, spend a few hours learning all
the tricks of our dishes and make four-course lunch: 1) Montanara served as a small
appetizer 2) Homemade Caprese Ravioli Pasta, traditional meal in Sorrento3)
Eggplant Parmigiana, seasonal vegetable4) Handmade ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=236689P1

Handmade Neapolitan Pizza | Virtual Tour from Sorrento
Welcome to my kitchen, in the heart of Sorrento: the Land of Mermaids! Immerse
yourself in Sorrento's extraordinary food culture in a guided cooking class with a
professional chef. Learn how to cook a handmade Neapolitan Pizza and not only
that. We have founded "The Tirabuscio Cooking School" based ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=236689P10

Handmade Pasta | Virtual Tour from Sorrento
Immerse yourself in Sorrento's extraordinary food culture in a guided cooking class
with a professional chef. Learn how to cook a handmade pasta and the most
traditional Neapolitan and Italian dishes.We have founded "The Tirabuscio Cooking
School" based on recipes handed down for generations! Last ...
Price: 38,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=236689P11
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Sorrento Handmade Pizza school
Enjoy learning how to prepare a typical Neapolitan Pizza with local ingredients of our
land. On a terrace of Sorrento, between lemons and oranges, prepare a special
Pizza alongside the Pizza Chef.In a beautiful atmosphere, spend a few hours
learning all the tricks of our Neapolitan tradition and ...
Price: 50,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=236689P2

Sorrento Tour & Pizza School
Enjoy the tour in a small group of a maximum of 20 people or decide to enjoy it in a
private way with your private guide and your private pizza lesson.Discover the
beautiful town of Sorrento in a small group on this 2 hours walking tour with a local
guide. Follow your guide around the Tasso Square, ...
Price: 65,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=236689P4

Pompei & Pizza class
Enjoy the tour in a small group of a maximum of 8 people with an official guide of
Pompei as well. Or decide to enjoy it in a private way with your private vehicle and
your private pizza lesson.Visit the famous archaeological site of Pompeii. This city
has been preserved from the passing of the ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=236689P6

Cooking school & Pizza Class

On a beautiful terrace of Sorrento, between lemons and oranges, spend time
learning how to prepare a typical Neapolitan Pizza DOC and an Italian Lunch or
Dinner alongside the Master Chef, tasting different local wine.Spend a few hours
learning all the tricks of our Neapolitan tradition and discover ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=236689P8
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Cocktails & Appetizer | Virtual Tour from Sorrento
Immerse yourself in Sorrento's extraordinary food culture in a guided cooking class
with a professional chef and barman too.We have founded "The Tirabuscio Cooking
School" based on recipes handed down for generations! Last year, we welcomed
more than 20,000 people from all over the world, but, ...
Price: 28,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=236689P9

Pompeii, Herculaneum and Local wine tour from NAPLES
Just relax in a deluxe air-conditioned minivan, supplied with wi-fi and cold water, and
enjoy the fascinating commentaries of your local guide from Naples or Sorrento.This
tour proposes to visit two fascinating cities, considered the most famous
archaeological sites in the world.Live a fascinating ...
Price: 210,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=238674P10

Private Pompeii and Herculaneum from NAPLES
Just relax in a deluxe air-conditioned minivan, supplied with wi-fi and cold water, and
enjoy the fascinating commentaries of your local guide from Naples or Sorrento.This
tour proposes to visit two fascinating cities, considered the most famous
archaeological sites in the world.Live a fascinating ...
Price: 210,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=238674P11

Private Pompeii and Herculaneum from SORRENTO
Just relax in a deluxe air-conditioned minivan, supplied with wi-fi and cold water, and
enjoy the fascinating commentaries of your local guide from Naples or Sorrento.This
tour proposes to visit two fascinating cities, considered the most famous
archaeological sites in the world.Live a fascinating ...
Price: 210,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=238674P12
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Herculaneum, Wines, food - private experience FROM SORRENTO ALL INCLUSIVE
Relax in a deluxe air-conditioned minivan, supplied with wi-fi and Fresh bottled water.
Enjoy the fascinating commentaries of your local guide from Naples or Sorrento.Live
a fascinating journey into the past while visiting the excavated ruins of the ancient
city of Herculaneum and see with your ...
Price: 388,18 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=238674P16

Herculaneum - private experience FROM SORRENTO ALL INCLUSIVE
Relax in a deluxe air-conditioned minivan, supplied with wi-fi and Fresh bottled water.
Enjoy the fascinating commentaries of your local guide from Naples or Sorrento.Live
a fascinating journey into the past while visiting the excavated ruins of the ancient
city of Herculaneum and see with your ...
Price: 303,05 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=238674P18

Pompeii, Herculaneum and Local wine tour from SORRENTO
Just relax in a deluxe air-conditioned minivan, supplied with wi-fi and cold water, and
enjoy the fascinating commentaries of your local guide from Naples or Sorrento.This
tour proposes to visit two fascinating cities, considered the most famous
archaeological sites in the world.Live a fascinating ...
Price: 210,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=238674P9

Campi Flegrei with your archaeologist
A rich walk in the name of archeology ... Starting from the ancient city of Cuma, a
Greek settlement famous for the Antro della Sibilla which everyone turned to for
advice, we will go back up the acropolis to reach the ancient temples of Apollo and
Zeus. We will move to visit the ancient thermal ...
Price: 240,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=239939P7
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Private 8-Hour Amalfi Coast Drive
Enjoy one of the most spectacular tours in Europe: the Amalfi Drive, this famous
narrow road brings you from Sorrento to Amalfi. During this full-day excursion you'll
visit the famous villages of Positano, Amalfi, Ravello and more. This private tour will
start from your port or hotel in Sorrento or ...
Price: 203,53 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=24006P1

Pompeii, Mt Vesuvius and Wine Tour
Explore the ancient history and complex flavors of Italy on this 8-hour Pompeii, Mt
Vesuvius and Lacrima Cristi winery tour from Sorrento or Naples. Visit Pompeii with
a guide and gain insight into the deadly volcanic eruption which brought an end to life
there in the Roman era. Follow winding ...
Price: 254,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=24006P2

Amalfi Drive: Sorrento to Amalfi Excursion
PRIVATE TOUR - price by car up to 7 passengers Your driver will bring you along
the most spectacular tour of Europe: the Amalfi Drive, the famous narrow road that
brings you from Sorrento to Amalfi. During this excursion you have the possibility to
visit the famous villages of Positano, Amalfi, ...
Price: 427,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=24006P4

Day Trip to Capri, Anacapri & Blue Grotto from Sorrento on a Small Group Tour
While spending your vacations in Sorrento, do not miss a full day tour to Capri. With
the help of a local English-speaking guide, you will visit some of the main highlights
of Capri in just one day. Once arrived to Capri by jetfoil you will see the authentic life
of the island. Start by riding the ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=240223P1
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Capri, Sorrento and Pompeii Private Day Trip from Sorrento with Amazing Guide
You will join three wonderful experience in one by visiting the three most attractive
towns of Naples in this full day tour across Capri, Sorrento and Pompeii. An exciting
experience not to be missed!The meeting point is at the port of Sorrento, where you
will catch a jetfoil towards Capri. Once on ...
Price: 488,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=240223P10

Capri & Positano Exclusive Shore Excursion from Sorrento with Top Rated Guide
How could you possibly visit Sorrento or the South of Italy, without touring the two
most exclusive charming gems located in the Naples? Bay, Capri and Positano. Our
tour perfectly links two of the most attractive sites around Naples.The meeting point
with our guide is at Marina Piccola, the main ...
Price: 472,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=240223P12

Capri Private Tour with Exclusive Boat Experience & Private Guide from Sorrento
One of the best ways to experience Capri, is by marvelling at the island from the sea
point of view. From a typical Gozzo boat you can marvel at the stupendous coast line
of the island, the magnificent caves and natural wonders. If staying in Naples or
Sorrento, you will reach the island by jetfoil ...
Price: 339,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=240223P3

Sorrento Gourmet: Food & Wine Tour with Dinner in Marina Grande Led by a Local
While staying in Sorrento do not miss the opportunity to join our food tour of the city
centre of Sorrento. Share this experience with fellow foodies like you and experience
a unique experience in the heart of the PenisolaSorrentina. Meet your local
English-speaking guide in Piazza Tasso and start ...
Price: 90,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=240223P5
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Private Day Trip of Amalfi Coast & Positano with Local Driver and Luxury Minivan
In just one day you can see three of the main towns of the Amalfi Coast: Positano,
Amalfi and Ravello. Your local driver will come pick you up at your hotel and together
will reach the first stop, Positano. Here you can use this spear time to shop the iconic
ceramics or linen clothing Made in ...
Price: 279,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=240223P6

Day Trip to Ischia from Sorrento: Sightseeing & Tasty Food Tour with Local Guide
While spending your holidays in Sorrento, do not miss the chance to spend a day in
the breathtaking Ischia. Meet your local guide at the main port of Sorrento, Marina
Piccola and together take the jetfoil for Ischia. In a short time you will arrive to
destination and can start you culinary tour in ...
Price: 426,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=240223P8

Path of the Gods with transfer from Sorrento
Walking between heaven and earth, from the Path of the Gods it is possible to
admire one of the most breathtaking panoramas on Earth: a stunning view of the
Amalfi coast which ranges from the archipelago of the Sirens at your left to the Island
of Capri in front of you. We will walk in this ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=240324P1

Amalfi Coast Hiking experience from ravello to amalfi with transfer
From RAVELLO to AMALFI (Valle delle Ferriere)Come and discover with us the
pearls of the Amalfi Coast! This hike will give you the chance to see themost
authentic side of this beautiful stretch of land.We leave from Ravello which is
universally recognized as the city of music, for enchanting ...
Price: 260,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=240324P2
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CHEESE, WINE OIL AND LEMON TOUR food and walking in Sorrento
Walking along the narrow lanes you will have a chance to learn about its history, the
cultivation of lemons and the production of olive oil, cheese and wine. An expert
guide will lead you step by step in the knowledge of the basics of cultivation,
production and tasting of our local products ...
Price: 49,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=240324P3

Sunset Hiking Tour
A hike that allows you to get a break, away from the crowded streets of the touristic
areas, in a paradise of peace and relaxation, enjoying a stunning sunset. Just
outside the city center you will be inspired by the enchanting landscapes on the Gulf
of Sorrento and Naples. The view over the ...
Price: 48,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=240324P4

Wine Tasting in Villarena Old Cellar
This wine tasting experience brings you inside the world of Campanian wines and
wine-making, including methods of production. Learn many culturally rich, interesting,
and useful tips, like pairing Italian and local cheese or traditional recipes with wines,
and appreciating their aromas and ...
Price: 41,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=24367P1

Capri Boat Tour from Sorrento
The once-in-a-lifetime tour discovering Capri and all its beauties. Bathe in the crystal
clear waters of Capri and spend few hours on land through the streets of the most
glamorous island in Italy.The once-in-a-lifetime tour discovering Capri and all its
beauties. Bathe in the crystal clear waters ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P1
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Positano & Amalfi Private Tour - 18ft Boat
A relaxing day on board, pampered by our attentive staff.Our skipper will let you see
the Amalfi Coast from a unique point of view.An exclusive service for you, your family
and friends, to celebrate special events and to make your holiday in Italy
unforgettable.A relaxing day on board, pampered by ...
Price: 620,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P10

Positano & Amalfi Private Tour - 25ft Boat
A relaxing day on board, pampered by our attentive staff.Our skipper will let you see
the Amalfi Coast from a unique point of view.An exclusive service for you, your family
and friends, to celebrate special events and to make your holiday in Italy
unforgettable.A relaxing day on board, pampered by ...
Price: 850,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P11

Positano & Amalfi Private tour - 30ft Boat
A relaxing day on board, pampered by our attentive staff.Our skipper will let you see
the Amalfi Coast from a unique point of view.An exclusive service for you, your family
and friends, to celebrate special events and to make your holiday in Italy
unforgettable.A relaxing day on board, pampered by ...
Price: 1.200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P12

Positano & Amalfi Private tour - 36ft Boat
A relaxing day on board, pampered by our attentive staff.Our skipper will let you see
the Amalfi Coast from a unique point of view.An exclusive service for you, your family
and friends, to celebrate special events and to make your holiday in Italy
unforgettable.A relaxing day on board, pampered by ...
Price: 1.380,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P13
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Capri tour from Sorrento - Exclusive Speedboat
A relaxing day on board, pampered by our attentive staff.Our skipper will let you see
the Amalfi Coast from a unique point of view.An exclusive service for you, your family
and friends, to celebrate special events and to make your holiday in Italy
unforgettable.A relaxing day on board, pampered by ...
Price: 1.450,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P14

Positano & Amalfi Private Tour - Exclusive Speedboat
A relaxing day on board, pampered by our attentive staff.Our skipper will let you see
the Amalfi Coast from a unique point of view.An exclusive service for you, your family
and friends, to celebrate special events and to make your holiday in Italy
unforgettable.A relaxing day on board, pampered by ...
Price: 1.500,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P15

Scooter Rental 50cc
Drive free, explore the most beautiful sites in the region, reach any place you like and
skip the traffic!Positano, Amalfi, Massa Lubrense, Sorrento are not to far on board of
our scooter!Drive free, explore the most beautiful sites in the region, reach any place
you like and skip the ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P16

Scooter Rental 300cc
With our scooter rental service you will have the flexibility, agility and freedom to go
wherever you want and to visit places that you would probably never find. With our
scooter rental service you will have the flexibility, agility and freedom to go wherever
you want and to visit places that you ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P17
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Scooter Rental 125cc
With our scooter rental service you will have the flexibility, agility and freedom to go
wherever you want and to visit places that you would probably never find. With our
scooter rental service you will have the flexibility, agility and freedom to go wherever
you want and to visit places that you ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P18

E-bike Rental
The electric bicycle is undoubtedly the fastest, most ecological and least expensive
way to visit Sorrento and the Amalfi Coast. Unlike cars, bicycles can access all areas
of the center, even those with limited traffic. Forget the bans and parking problems.
With the electric bicycle you will never ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P19

Positano and Amalfi Boat tour from Sorrento
The once-in-a-lifetime tour discovering Capri and all its beauties. Time on land and
time at sea to enjoy every side of the most glamorous isle of the bay of Naples.The
once-in-a-lifetime tour discovering Capri and all its beauties. Time on land and time
at sea to enjoy every side of the most ...
Price: 130,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P2

Scooter Rental Vespa Primavera 125cc
With our scooter rental service you will have the flexibility, agility and freedom to go
wherever you want and to visit places that you would probably never find. With our
scooter rental service you will have the flexibility, agility and freedom to go wherever
you want and to visit places that you ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P20
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Capri and Positano smart private - 18ft boat
A relaxing day on board, pampered by our attentive staff.Our skipper will let you see
the isle of Capri from a unique point of view.An exclusive service for you, your family
and friends, to celebrate special events and to make your holiday in Italy
unforgettable.Flexible itinerary and english ...
Price: 650,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P21

Capri and Positano Classic Private - 25ft Classic Boat
A relaxing day on board, pampered by our attentive staff.Our skipper will let you see
the isle of Capri and Positano from a unique point of view.An exclusive service for
you, your family and friends, to celebrate special events and to make your holiday in
Italy unforgettable.Flexible itinerary and ...
Price: 850,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P22

Capri and Positano discovery - Comfort 30ft Boat
A relaxing day on board, pampered by our attentive staff.Our skipper will let you see
the isle of Capri from a unique point of view.An exclusive service for you, your family
and friends, to celebrate special events and to make your holiday in Italy
unforgettable.Flexible itinerary and english ...
Price: 1.200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P23

Capri and Positano - Elegance 36ft Boat
A relaxing day on board, pampered by our attentive staff.Our skipper will let you see
the isle of Capri from a unique point of view.An exclusive service for you, your family
and friends, to celebrate special events and to make your holiday in Italy
unforgettable.Flexible itinerary and english ...
Price: 1.380,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P24
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Luxury Charter No restricted destination (Free Day at sea)
Free day at sea.Once arrived at the port, on your own or with complimentary pick up
service, our captain will welcome you on board, ready to sail.The boat will be at your
disposal and you can reach anydestination you may like within the day.Free day at
sea.Once arrived at the port, on your own or ...
Price: 1.200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P25

Cooking Class - Lunch time Harvest, cooking, tasting at the Villa in Sorrento
A very nice villa, full of flowers, located on the Sorrentine hills, not far from the city
centre.A Sorrentine family will welcome and shows you the features of their villa,
including the garden where the guests will grab the harvest for the preparation, the
vineyard, the cellars, the places where ...
Price: 132,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P26

Cooking Class - Dinner time
A very nice villa, full of flowers, located on the Sorrentine hills, not far from the city
centre.A Sorrentine family will welcome and shows you the features of their villa,
including the garden where the guests will grab the harvest for the preparation, the
vineyard, the cellars, the places where ...
Price: 132,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P27

Capri Exclusive Tour - Max 6 guests
The once-in-a-lifetime tour discovering Capri and all its beauties. Bathe in the crystal
clear waters of Capri and spend few hours on land through the streets of the most
glamorous island in Italy.The once-in-a-lifetime tour discovering Capri and all its
beauties. Bathe in the crystal clear waters ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P3
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Capri tour from Sorrento - Smart Exclusive
Exclusive smart service - limited seatsThe once-in-a-lifetime tour discovering Capri
and all its beauties. Bathe in the crystal clear waters of Capri and spend few hours
on land through the streets of the most glamorous island in Italy.This tour is the
perfect mix of time on land and time at ...
Price: 140,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P4

Amalfi Coast tour from Sorrento - Smart Exclusive
A small luxury tour on a luxury classic Sorrentone boat, reserved for maximum 6
guests.Professional english speaking guides and local expert will drive you to
discover the most beautiful sites along the coastline, with free time on land and free
time on board for swimming and snorkeling in the most ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P5

Private Capri Tour - 18ft Boat
A relaxing day on board, pampered by our attentive staff.Our skipper will let you see
the isle of Capri from a unique point of view.An exclusive service for you, your family
and friends, to celebrate special events and to make your holiday in Italy
unforgettable.A relaxing day on board, pampered by ...
Price: 550,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P6

Private Capri Tour - 25ft Boat
A relaxing day on board, pampered by our attentive staff.Our skipper will let you see
the isle of Capri from a unique point of view.An exclusive service for you, your family
and friends, to celebrate special events and to make your holiday in Italy
unforgettable.A relaxing day on board, pampered by ...
Price: 750,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P7
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Private Capri tour - 30ft Boat
A relaxing day on board, pampered by our attentive staff.Our skipper will let you see
the isle of Capri from a unique point of view.An exclusive service for you, your family
and friends, to celebrate special events and to make your holiday in Italy
unforgettable.A relaxing day on board, pampered by ...
Price: 1.000,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P8

Private Capri Tour - 36ft Boat
A relaxing day on board, pampered by our attentive staff.Our skipper will let you see
the isle of Capri from a unique point of view.An exclusive service for you, your family
and friends, to celebrate special events and to make your holiday in Italy
unforgettable.A relaxing day on board, pampered by ...
Price: 1.280,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=244028P9

Positano & Amalfi Tour
Take off to discover the wonders that make up the Amalfi Coast, overlooking the Gulf
of Salerno, bordered by Positano to the west and Vietri sul Mare to the east.Take off
to discover the wonders that make up the Amalfi Coast, overlooking the Gulf of
Salerno, bordered by Positano to the west and ...
Price: 1.250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=246443P3

Castello di Lettere (Castle of Lettere) Roman Villas of Stabiae Tour with Lunch!
Step back in time to a period before tourism took over the Amalfi Coast and Sorrento.
With our multilingual guides, you will experience authentic Italy. You will transported
via coach or car to the Villas and Lettere from Sorrento. Visit the stunning and
well-preserved Roman Villas of Stabiae. Then ...
Price: 135,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247179P1
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Castello di Lettere (Castle of Lettere) & Italian Cooking Class Tour with Lunch!
Guided by one of Sorrento's most famous gastronomical tour guides with more than
30 years of experience, you will enjoy a full day of fine Italian food and wine. You will
transported via coach or car to Lettere from Sorrento. With the assistance of the top
chefs of San Lorenzo Hotel (formerly known ...
Price: 160,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247179P2

Castello di Lettere (Castle of Lettere) and Hiking Tour with Lunch!
Our hiking/trekking tour is perfect for those that enjoy vigorous activity while taking in
the natural beauty of the Sorrento Peninsula and the Lattari Mountains. You will
transported via coach or car to the trail head in Lettere from Sorrento. The hike is
only for those in good physical condition. ...
Price: 135,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247179P3

Castello di Lettere (Castle of Lettere) and Rock Climbing Tour with Lunch!
Do you like to live life on the edge? Perhaps free face rock climbing is what you've
been missing. Our multilingual local guides have a passion for rock climbing and
have years of experience. You will transported via coach or car to the trail head in
Lettere from Sorrento. You will love being this ...
Price: 175,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247179P4

Castello di Lettere (Castle of Lettere) Roman Villas of Stabiae Tour
Step back in time to a period before tourism took over the Amalfi Coast and Sorrento.
With our multilingual guides, you will experience authentic Italy. You will transported
via coach or car to Stabia Villas and Lettere from Sorrento. Visit the stunning and
well-preserved Roman Villas of Stabiae. ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247179P5
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Private Tour of Sorrento's Finest Delicacies! Learn How They're Made w/ Lunch
Are you a foodie? Have you ever wondered how olive oil, limoncello, marmalade and
pasta are made? Spend the day in this private tour being chauffeured around
Sorrento and learn how some of Southern Italy's most famous delicacies are made
and of course, sample them for yourself!Are you a foodie? ...
Price: 175,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247179P6

Herculaneum and Archeological museum of Naples - From Sorrento
The tour starts from Herculaneum, the ancient city that suffered the same tragic fate
of neighboring Pompeii: the eruption of mount Vesuvio in 79 A.D. covered it in mud,
but luckily the volcanic material managed to naturally preserve the city. Nearly 2,000
years after the disaster, visitors can ...
Price: 613,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P10

Incredible Amalfi drive: Positano, Amalfi & Lemon tour - From Sorrento
This excursion combines the fantastic landscapes of Positano and Amalfi with a deep
dive into the food and wine traditions of this beautiful region. The tour starts with a
short visit to Positano, the jewel of the Amalfi coast, with its cascade of multicolored
houses perched on the hills ...
Price: 535,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P11

Pompeii - From Sorrento
Once a bustling port town, Pompeii was completely destroyed in 79 AD by the
devastating eruption of mount Vesuvio that buried the town under a thick layer of
ashes and lava. Today, thanks to its natural preservation under the volcanic material,
Pompeii is a vast archeological site that offers a ...
Price: 337,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P12
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Pompeii & Herculaneum - From Sorrento
This tour covers two icons of Italy?s archeological heritage. Pompeii was once a
bustling port town and commercial hub, while Herculaneum used to be a popular
holiday retreat for the ancient Roman elite. Both cities were completely destroyed by
the devastating eruption of mount Vesuvio in 79 AD, ...
Price: 577,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P13

Pompeii & Naples - From Sorrento
The tour starts at Pompeii, the bustling port town that was hit by the devastating
eruption of mount Vesuvio in 79 AD b and buried under a thick layer of ashes and
lava. Today, thanks to its natural preservation under the volcanic material, Pompeii is
a vast archeological site that offers unique ...
Price: 575,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P14

The Best of Capri in a day - From Sorrento
Famous for its glamorous vibe and upscale shopping, Capri is a little island rich in
beautiful sights and natural wonders. The guide will show you the most charming
corners of Capri town, such as the magnificent Carthusian Monastery of San
Giacomo, the Natural Arch and the colorful Augustus Gardens ...
Price: 530,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P15

The Royal Palace of Caserta - From Sorrento
The monumental Royal Palace of Caserta is the former royal residence of the
Bourbon King of Naples. Designed by Italian architect Luigi Vanvitelli in the second
half of the XVIII century, today the palace is one of the largest and most sumptuous
royal buildings in Europe: 1,200 rooms featuring a ...
Price: 328,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P16
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The Villas of Ravello - From Sorrento
Perched high in the hills above Amalfi, the village of Ravello is a beautiful maze of
cobbled streets and charming medieval houses. Historically it was a favourite
destination of artists, writers and musicians, including the likes of Virginia Woolf, D.H.
Lawrence, Greta Garbo and Richard Wagner, ...
Price: 457,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P17

Easy Amalfi drive: Positano, Amalfi, Conca dei Marini - From Sorrento
This tour takes you to some of the top spots of the Amalfi Coast. You?ll begin your
journey with a visit to Positano, the jewel of the Amalfi coast, with its cascade of
multicoloured houses perched on the steep cliffs overlooking the sea and
picturesque streets lined with glamorous boutiques. Next ...
Price: 297,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P2

Mozzarella cheese and Greek Temples in Paestum - From Sorrento
Paestum is an ancient city of Magna Grecia where it is still possible to admire three
extraordinarily preserved Greek temples. They date back to about 500 BC and are
thought to be dedicated to the ancient gods Poseidon, Hera and Athena. The
archaeological park includes also an interesting museum ...
Price: 354,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P3

Amalfi Lemon Experience - From Sorrento
On the Amalfi coast lemons are a key element of the local culture and paint the
landscape with beautiful hues of yellows and greens. Over the centuries, locals built
terraces on the cliffs to cultivate this precious fruit and developed special recipes and
products. The tour starts in the lemon ...
Price: 297,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P4
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Discovering Caravaggio: The masterpieces of Caravaggio - From Sorrento
Caravaggio and Naples are icons of 17th-century Italy. The artist spent the last years
of his adventurous life in the city of Naples, where he fled to from Rome with a
murder charge on his head. This tour will focus on the time Caravaggio spent in the
city and the beautiful works of art he created ...
Price: 570,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P5

Private transfer from Sorrento to Bari or vice versa
Don't go through all the trouble of waiting for a taxi or shuttles, use our private door
to door transfer from any place or Hotel in Sorrento to Bari. An expert driver will greet
you in the lobby of your hotel - or in any address given - holding a sign with your
name and take you directly to a ...
Price: 231,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P54

Easy Amalfi drive: Positano, Ravello & Amalfi - From Sorrento
You?ll begin your journey with a visit to Positano, the jewel of the coast, with its
cascade of multicoloured houses perched on the steep cliffs overlooking the sea and
streets lined with glamorous boutiques. Next stop is Ravello, a picturesque village
perched high in the hills above Amalfi, home ...
Price: 328,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P6

Easy Amalfi drive: Ravello & Amalfi - From Sorrento
This tour will combine the 2 jewels of the Coast: Amalfi & Ravello. Ravello is a
picturesque village perched high in the hills above Amalfi, with its beautiful maze of
cobbled streets and charming medieval houses. Historically it was a favourite
destination of artists, writers and musicians, ...
Price: 328,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P7
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Heart of Naples - From Sorrento
Naples is a vibrant city famous for its wealth of artistic treasures, its unique character
and - of course - its pizza. With centuries of fascinating history to explore, Naples is a
treasure trove of unique sights, such as the ?Christmas Alley?, Castel dell?Ovo and
beautiful churches where sacred ...
Price: 516,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P8

Private transfer from Sorrento to Positano
Don't go through all the trouble of waiting for a taxi or shuttles, use our private door
to door transfer from any hotel in Sorrento to Positano city center. An expert driver
will greet you in the lobby of your hotel and take you directly to a designated place in
Positano. You can choose between ...
Price: 39,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P86

Private transfer from Sorrento to Amalfi
Don't go through all the trouble of waiting for a taxi or shuttles, use our private door
to door transfer from any hotel in Sorrento to Amalfi city center. An expert driver will
greet you in the lobby of your hotel and take you directly to a designated place in
Amalfi. You can choose between two ...
Price: 50,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P89

Heart of Naples with archeological Museum - From Sorrento
Naples is a vibrant city famous for its wealth of artistic treasures, its unique character
and - of course - its pizza. With centuries of fascinating history to explore, Naples is a
treasure trove of unique sights, such as the ?Christmas Alley?, Castel dell?Ovo and
beautiful churches where sacred ...
Price: 605,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P9
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Private transfer from Sorrento to Rome
Don't go through all the trouble of waiting for a taxi or shuttles, use our private door
to door transfer from any hotel in Sorrento to Rome city center. An expert driver will
greet you in the lobby of your hotel and take you directly to a designated place in
Rome. You can choose between two ...
Price: 217,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P91

Private transfer from Sorrento to Bari
Don't go through all the trouble of waiting for a taxi or shuttles, use our private door
to door transfer from any hotel in Sorrento to Bari city center. An expert driver will
greet you in the lobby of your hotel and take you directly to a designated place in
Bari. You can choose between two ...
Price: 245,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P92

Private transfer from Sorrento to Ravello
Don't go through all the trouble of waiting for a taxi or shuttles, use our private door
to door transfer from any hotel in Sorrento to Ravello city center. An expert driver will
greet you in the lobby of your hotel and take you directly to a designated place in
Ravello. You can choose between two ...
Price: 50,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=247562P93

Full day Amalfi coast cruise
We will leave from Nerano and explore coast by coast nerano follow to Li galli Island,
fornillo, and we stop in Positano to visit it, you can explore the Roman villa and all
little shops tasting limoncello and very good granita afther you will be back on board
and we follow to praiano you can ...
Price: 700,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=249225P1
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sunset cruise with dinner stop
we will pick up you in sorrento and show you one of most enchanting moment the
sunset ,we are at best time on the sea to see the most amazing color and shade of
orange.we can swimming if you like and then follow to li galli island and than to
positano where you can stopo to have a meal and i'ii ...
Price: 400,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=249225P5

Limoncello tour with tasting in ENGLISH (ENGLISH TOUR)
The "Cassano 1875" was born in the Sorrento Peninsula and produces artisan
liqueurs and jams.Over the years it has distinguished itself for the quality of its
products and for the prestige of its customers, selected and faithful.The key product
is the Sorrento limoncello obtained by infusion in ...
Price: 17,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=250106P2

Tour Limoncello Ape Calessino IN ENGLISH (ENGLISH TOUR)
The "Cassano 1875" was born in the Sorrento Peninsula and produces artisan
liqueurs and jams.Over the years it has distinguished itself for the quality of its
products and for the prestige of its customers, selected and faithful.The key product
is the Sorrento limoncello obtained by infusion in ...
Price: 87,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=250106P4

Private transfer from Sorrento to Rome
A private transfer and a personalized customer service allows you to have no
pre-qualification, you will be greeted with a warm welcome by a specialized and
professional multilingual English or Spanish staff in a comfortable and non-smoking
vehicle equipped with double air conditioning.You will not ...
Price: 257,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=257473P4
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Transfer Sorrento to Naples
A private transfer and a personalized customer service allows you to have no
pre-qualification, you will be greeted with a warm welcome by a specialized and
professional multilingual English or Spanish staff in a comfortable and non-smoking
vehicle equipped with double air conditioning.You will not ...
Price: 61,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=257473P6

amalfi coast with private driver/guide
Amalfi coast tour with your own local guide to better experience the south of Italy.
Great day trip discovering the local traditions, life style and beautiful lookout spot to
get pictures . your professional English- speaking driver/guide will offer you an
unforgettable experience with amazing ...
Price: 129,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=259158P1

Private transfer from rome to Sorrento
Comfortable Mercedes vehicle is offered for this transfer with private english
speaking driver from rome to sorrento or viceversa, Comfortable Mercedes vehicle is
offered for this transfer with private english speaking driver from rome to sorrento or
viceversa, Comfortable Mercedes vehicle is ...
Price: 95,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=259158P10

Pompeii Sorrento Positano Full-Day Private Guided Tour
Pompeii Sorrento and Positano in one day with your private driver/guide so you can
better experience the south of Italy getting all the information you need about this
beautiful part of south of Italy. Amazing excursion discovering local traditions, the
particular life style and amazing lookout ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=259158P2
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Full-Day Private Guided Tour to Pompeii Amalfi and Positano
The best village of the amalfi coast and Pompeii can be visited in one day with your
own private driver/guide, you will enjoy the south of Italy getting all the information
you need about this beautiful part of south of Italy. Walk through the street of pompeii
as romans did more that 2000 years ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=259158P3

Private Pompeii Herculaneum and Vesuvius Historical Day Tour
Pompeii, mt Vesuvius and Herculaneum can be visited in one day with your own
private driver/guide, you will enjoy the two archeological sites and mt Vesuvius
getting all the information you need directly from your guide. Air conditioned
Mercedes vehicle is offered for this tour , explore each of ...
Price: 65,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=259158P4

Full-Day Private Guided Tour to Pompeii and Mt Vesuvius
Pompeii, Mt Vesuvius and local wine directly made on the slopes of Vesuvius. you
can enjoy this amazing tour in one day with your own private driver/guide, you will
the tour getting all the information you need directly from your guide. Air conditioned
Mercedes vehicle is offered for this tour, ...
Price: 63,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=259158P5

Capri Island Full-Day Private Boat Tour
Discover Capri, the marvellous "Blue island", the most beautiful island of the Gulf of
Naples.The island will take you by surprise with its marine views that are forever
changing: you will have the chance to see the Marvellous Grotto, the White Grotto,
the Green Grotto and for the famous Blue ...
Price: 900,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=261731P1
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Full-Day Private Sightseeing Tour of Amalfi Coast by Boat
Discover the Amalfi coast, the Divine Coast with our boat tours because the best way
to have an enchanting view of this wonderful coast has to be from the sea. In fact,
the coast has preserved its historical and natural jewels thanks to being in a
particular location, having only one access point ...
Price: 1.099,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=261731P2

Capri Island and Positano Private Boat Tour
Discover Capri, the marvellous "Blue island", the most beautiful island of the Gulf of
Naples.The island will take you by surprise with its marine views that are forever
changing: you will have the chance to see the Marvellous Grotto, the White Grotto,
the Green Grotto and for the famous Blue ...
Price: 1.049,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=261731P3

Pompeii SkipTheLine and Naples from Sorrento or Positano or Amalfi or Salerno
Enjoy this great Fullday visiting Pompeii Archaeological Park, UNESCO World
Heritage Site, and Naples:? Best of Naples? Lunch time in Naples (own expense)?
Pompeii Archaeological Park with Skip-The-Line entrance tickets? Dedicated Expert
local Tour Guide in Pompeii and Naples? Limoncello Tasting in ...
Price: 330,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=262476P109

Naples Experience Fullday from Sorrento or Positano or Amalfi or Salerno
Enjoy this memorable Fullday visiting the Best of Naples, exploring the
UNESCO-listed center and checking off top attractions:? Best of Naples ? Lunch
time in Naples (own expense)? Limoncello Tasting? Expert local Tour Guide in
NaplesPickup and Dropoff your accommodation. Private or Shared Tour ...
Price: 295,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=262476P115
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Pompeii and Paestum Fullday from Naples or Sorrento or Positano or Amalfi
Enjoy this incredible Fullday visiting the UNESCO World Heritage Sites: ? Paestum
Archaeological Park with Skip-The-Line entrance tickets? Pompeii Archaeological
Park with Skip-The-Line entrance ticketsIncluded Buffalo Mozzarella Tasting and
Light Lunch in a local cheese and mozzarella factory ...
Price: 290,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=262476P136

Door-To-Door Private Transfer Fiumicino FCO Airport to Sorrento or viceversa
You will be picked up from your ship by your Professional English-speaking Driver
with a comfortable fully air-conditioned vehicle, all you have to do is get in and
relax.Pit stop half-way at an highway service-station to enjoy a pause .Door-To-Door
Private one-way transfer.Viceversa trip available ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=262476P151

Door-To-Door Private Transfer Rome to Sorrento or viceversa
You will be picked up from your ship by your Professional English-speaking Driver
with a comfortable fully air-conditioned vehicle, all you have to do is get in and
relax.Pit stop half-way at an highway service-station to enjoy a pause .Door-To-Door
Private one-way transfer.Viceversa trip available ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=262476P162

Door-To-Door Private Transfer Sorrento to Fiumicino FCO Airport or viceversa
You will be picked up from your ship by your Professional English-speaking Driver
with a comfortable fully air-conditioned vehicle, all you have to do is get in and
relax.Pit stop half-way at an highway service-station to enjoy a pause .Door-To-Door
Private one-way transfer.Viceversa trip available ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=262476P163
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Door-To-Door Private Transfer Sorrento to Rome or viceversa
You will be picked up from your ship by your Professional English-speaking Driver
with a comfortable fully air-conditioned vehicle, all you have to do is get in and
relax.Pit stop half-way at an highway service-station to enjoy a pause .Door-To-Door
Private one-way transfer.Viceversa trip available ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=262476P164

Transfer Rome to/from Sorrento optional Pompeii Stop
Your Professional English-speaking Driver will pick you up from your accommodation
in Rome.All you have to do is get in and relax.Enjoy a 4-hour one-way Private
Transfer in a comfortable, fully air-conditioned comfortable vehicle to your
accommodation in Sorrento.Pit stop half-way to relax. ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=262476P165

Transfer Sorrento to/from Rome optional Pompeii Stop
Your Professional English-speaking Driver will pick you up from your accommodation
in Sorrento.All you have to do is get in and relax.Enjoy a 4-hour one-way Private
Transfer in a comfortable, fully air-conditioned comfortable vehicle to your
accommodation in Rome.Pit stop half-way to relax. ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=262476P166

Transfer Sorrento to/from Fiumicino FCO Airport optional Pompeii Stop
Your Professional English-speaking Driver will pick you up from your accommodation
in Sorrento.All you have to do is get in and relax.Enjoy a 4-hour one-way Private
Transfer in a comfortable, fully air-conditioned comfortable vehicle to Fiumicino Fco
International Airport.Pit stop half-way to ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=262476P168
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Transfer Fiumicino FCO Airport to/from Sorrento optional Pompeii Stop
Your Professional English-speaking Driver will pick you up from Fiumicino Fco
International Airport, right after you go through customs with a sign with your name
on and will help you with your luggage.All you have to do is get in and relax.Enjoy a
4-hour one-way Private Transfer in a comfortable, ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=262476P72

Private Tour Amalfi Coast
An unforgettable Full Day Tour on the most beautiful Coast with a speaking English
driver. He will show you the most beautiful spot where to take the best photos. Our
cars are all Mercedes or similarAn unforgettable Full Day Tour on the most beautiful
Coast with a speaking English driver. He will ...
Price: 495,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=263830P2

Amalfi Coast Private Day Tour from Sorrento: Positano, Ravello and Amalfi
Exclusive family friendly Amalfi coast day trip from Sorrento. The tour will stop in
Positano, Ravello and Amalfi offering a stress free flexible day on the amalfi coast
with the warmest local tour drivers for an amazing day. The day trip can also start
from another location on the Amalfi Coast , ...
Price: 500,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=26652P1

Home restaurant
Home Restaurant with a local Family they will open their home to you to share their
culture and lifestyle. A great Day Great Food Great CompanyHome Restaurant with
a local Family they will open their home to you to share their culture and lifestyle. A
great Day Great Food Great CompanyHome ...
Price: 139,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=26652P19
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Vintage Car Day trip Fiat 500
What a day tour the Amalfi coast with a Unique Vintage car Experience the Fiat
500.Drive down the coast photo stops as far as positano passing through the town.
Next stop Praiano for amazing photo stops. A sightseeing tour easy relaxing
experience. What a day tour the Amalfi coast with a Unique ...
Price: 324,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=26652P22

Guided tour of Pompeii and Herculaneum with wine tasting and lunch included
Private driver and guide for the two archaelogical sites of Italy private excursion day
with fully licensed driver / and local archaeolgical guide for Pompeii and
Herculaneum. With the Highest luxury day tour Ideal for adults seniors and children.
And included a fantastic lunch and wine tasting at ...
Price: 161,25 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=26652P24

Visit Maiori minori vietri sul mare and Salerno the hidden Amalfi Coast
Tour the hidden amalfi coast car and driver/guide can meet from your hotel Sorrento
or Naples hotel and Port. And your villa. In Massa Lubrense and positano Or
praiano.meet at 0900am duration 8 hours stop and visit an hour in each location time
to also take a swim in the blue sea of the ...
Price: 598,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=26652P25

Sorrento hotel shared tour to the Amalfi Coast
Sorrento Hotel shared tour just like a private excursion day excellent driver/guide
english speaking enjoying a narrated day along the amalfi coast.This tour a min of 4
participants required if this is not possible we will offer a discounted tour Or refund
Sorrento Hotel shared tour just like a ...
Price: 77,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=26652P31
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Pompeii Guided tour with Hotel transfer included
Offering an opportunity to combine your transder to your hotel with a 2 hour stop at
the archaelogical site of pompeii included 2 hour guided tour inside these ancient
roman ruins.The entrance tickets are not included purchased onsite with the
assistance of your private guide.Offering an ...
Price: 450,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=26652P33

day and night on the Amalfi coast
what makes my Product unique because of the team, thats the answer as this is a
great working group. what makes my Product unique because of the team, thats the
answer as this is a great working group. what makes my Product unique because of
the team, thats the answer as this is a great working ...
Price: 507,45 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=26652P35

Naples port to Sorrento and pompeii and overview of positano
Why should you book this tour, this is a classic tour that is sold well so why select our
tour with this company, the answer to this is that the team are unique and are really
genuine group. We are looking to show you this area but adding our personalities so
to take back home a memory of italy ...
Price: 599,39 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=26652P36

Private Tour of the Correale Museum of Sorrento
The Correale di Terranova museum, immersed in a garden of oranges and lemons,
is a treasure chest full of treasures of incomparable beauty.Inside it houses several
collections of various kinds ranging from inlay to Neapolitan painting from the 16th to
the 18th, from works by the Flemish school to ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=267363P14
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Private Walking Tour in Sorrento with Guide and Tasting
Let yourself be enchanted by the Land of the Sirens, discovering suggestive corners
between history, art, traditions, flavors and landscapes.Starting from Piazza Angelina
Lauro a pleasant walk will lead you to Piazza Tasso, the Basilica of Sant'Antonino,
the cloister of San Francesco without ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=267363P7

Private Day Tour by Boat on the Amalfi Coast
Private tour for an unforgettable day to admire the fabulous coasts of Sorrento and
Amalfi on board a comfortable boat with an expert skipper. You will immediately feel
comfortable with your friends and relatives. Private tour for an unforgettable day to
admire the fabulous coasts of Sorrento and ...
Price: 600,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=267991P2

Private Airport Transfer from Sorrento to Naples Airport or Station
Professional English speaking drivers, luxury, comfortable and brand new Mercedes
cars with air-conditioning (our cars are maximum 2 years old). No waiting time and a
bottle of water is served on board. Maximize your experience, minimize the cost and
the time.Professional English speaking drivers, ...
Price: 116,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=269399P9

Pompeii Private Day Tour with Pick-up
Today we can still walk among the ruins of the magnificent Roman cities of Pompeii
and Herculaneum. Do not miss the opportunity to cross the ancient streets, enter the
famous laboratories and the rooms of private houses. On the same day we will be
able to climb the fearsome Mount Vesuvius and enjoy ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=270156P2
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Private Tour from Sorrento to Paestum and Mozzarella Tasting
If you like maritime and archaeological sites, art and gastronomy, I know a place that
you would certainly like!Do not miss the opportunity to visit a place unknown to
many, the Greek ruins of Paestum. Later I will take you to eat in one of the typical
dairies in the area where the delicious ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=270156P3

Private Transfer from Sorrento to Naples
Our driver will take care of your luggage and once in our comfortable cars, he will be
at your disposal to provide information about our territory making the journey to your
destination more than enjoyable.Our driver will take care of your luggage and once in
our comfortable cars, he will be at ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=270612P2

Private Transfer from Sorrento to Rome
Our driver will take care of your luggage and once in our comfortable cars, he will be
at your disposal to provide information about our territory making the journey to your
destination more than enjoyable.Our driver will take care of your luggage and once in
our comfortable cars, he will be at ...
Price: 440,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=270612P8

Private Transportation from Massa Lubrense to Sorrento
Our service has always been recognized for its efficiency and punctuality. Our
strength is the passion with which we carry out our work. For our company it is
essential that the customer remains happy for choosing usOur service has always
been recognized for its efficiency and punctuality. Our ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=276918P2
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Private Unique Excursion to Capri
I am an experienced and professionally qualified tour guide who has a wealth of
knowledge, built up over 40 years' practical experience and have trained many other
tour guides in the region over the years. Come and enjoy an unforgettable guided
visit to the beautiful island of Capri and learn about ...
Price: 315,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=278959P1

Tour privato a Pozzuoli Bacoli
Serietà professionalità e auto di lusso con tutti i confort per un esperienza nei campi
flegrei unica.Un immersione nella storia e non solo.Portiamo i nostri clienti nell antica
Roma tra Pozzuoli e Bacoli tra anfiteatro e scavi archeologici di Cuma.Serietà
professionalità e auto di lusso con tutti ...
Price: 350,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=280222P1

Amalfi Coast Private Day Tour from Sorrento
Explore the famous Amalfi Coast with your own driver to chauffeur you from town to
town on this private full-day excursion from Sorrento. You'll discover Positano, Amalfi
and Ravello, three of the most beautiful villages in the south of Italy. A private visit to
the Amalfi Coast is the perfect ...
Price: 203,53 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=2958AMALFI

Private Transfer from Massa Lubrense to Naples Airport, train Stations or Hotels
Ensure a hassle -free finish to your time in southern Italy by booking this private
transfer from Massa Lubrense to Naples International Airport, Naples? train stations
or your central Naples hotel. Skip waiting for taxis, and travel to Naples in the comfort
of a private vehicle with a professional ...
Price: 62,67 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=2958MASSANAP
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Half-Day Pompeii Sightseeing Trip from Sorrento
No visit to southern Italy would be complete without a visit to the unique ruins of
Pompeii, and this tour is perfect if you're short of time. Explore the ancient city
covered by volcanic dust from Mt Vesuvius in AD 79, and see the excavated remains
of the Forum, Thermal Baths, Lupanare and Vetti's ...
Price: 75,99 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=2958POMPEII

Naples Shore Excursion: Sorrento and Amalfi Coast Independent Day Trip from Naples
While you?re in port in Naples, discover one of Europe?s most stunning shorelines
on this independent day trip to Sorrento and the Amalfi Coast. Stop first to enjoy free
time in colorful Sorrento before continuing to the Amalfi Coast, awarded UNESCO
World Heritage status for its supremely beautiful ...
Price: 91,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=2958PRTAMALFI

Naples Shore Excursion: Private Tour to Sorrento, Positano, and Amalfi
Explore the famous Amalfi Coast with your own driver to chauffeur you from town to
town on this private full-day shore excursion from Naples. Departing from Naples
Port, your private tour visits the beautiful southern towns of Sorrento, Positano,
Amalfi and Ravello.This private visit to the Amalfi ...
Price: 223,89 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=2958PRTPRIVATE

Sorrento to Naples Airport Private Departure Transfer
Travel from your Sorrento Hotel to Naples Airport, Railway Station or hotel. Transfer
services are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. This is a private transfer so the
price is the same for groups of: 1 to 3 people, 4 people, 5 to 8 people or 9 to 11
people.Travel from your Sorrento Hotel to ...
Price: 54,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=2958SORHTLAPT
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Naples City and Pompeii Half-Day Sightseeing Tour from Sorrento
See southern Italy's highlights in one day on a combined Naples city tour and visit to
the world-famous site of Pompeii. This guided tour is the best way to experience the
lively city of Naples and visit Pompeii, the largest archaeological site in Europe, on a
single day trip from Sorrento.See ...
Price: 92,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=2958SORRENTO

Cooking School by Chef Carmen: Cooking Class in Sorrento
Hands on cooking class in Sorrento. 3 dishes included fresh pasta making, main
course and meat, fish or vegetable. The class can be done at 9.00 am followed by
lunch or 3.00 pm followed by dinner. 3 hours hands on experience, be prepared to
have fun!Hands on cooking class in Sorrento. 3 dishes ...
Price: 81,42 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=29649P1

6 nights cooking program
La Cucina del Gusto Cooking School in Sorrento provides cooking lessons, cooking
vacations and culinary based programs throughout Sorrento and Amalfi Coast.In
2004, La Cucina del Gusto was featured in the American Food Network?s ?Recipe
for Success?, as one of the most successful cooking vacation ...
Price: 2.100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=29649P2

From Sorrento: Amalfi Coast Select Tour
Admire the beauty of Amalfi coast on a luxury car tour (max 8 pax) from Sorrento.
Stop to discover the beauty of the Amalfi coast pearls: Positano, Amalfi, Ravello.
Admire the beauty of Amalfi coast on a luxury car tour (max 8 pax) from Sorrento.
Stop to discover the beauty of the Amalfi coast ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=34614P21
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Amalfi Coast Full-Day Tour from Sorrento
Experience a thrilling ride along the gorgeous Amalfi Coast on this tour, and visit 2 of
its most idyllic cliff-side villages. Take in stunning panoramic views and stop several
times for photos. Positano stands as a postcard-perfect representation of the region
with its palette of white, peach, and ...
Price: 49,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=34614P28

VIP deluxe tour among the Amalfi coast from Sorrento
take an exclusive experience and enjoy the unbelievable Amalfi coast with a lovely
and funny driver and a professional guide on board with all the comfort of a private
minivan.take an exclusive experience and enjoy the unbelievable Amalfi coast with a
lovely and funny driver and a professional ...
Price: 850,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=34614P30

Sorrento Coast Sunset Experience
The sunset tour allows you to live the magic of a beautiful sunset on the sea.Leaving
the port in the evening there will be few boats at sea, so the atmosphere will be more
calm and relaxed. Mother nature will take care of the rest, showing us an explosion
of colors while the sun slowly vanish in ...
Price: 290,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=42612P12

Capri Private Boat Tour From Sorrento
Give yourself the relaxation of a boat tour among the wonders of Capri, the most
beautiful island in Italy. During the excursion we will explore the many hidden bays,
admire the different caves and visit the center of Capri with its architectural beauties.
You will spend an unforgettable ...
Price: 900,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=42612P13
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Private Amalfi Coast Boat Tour From Sorrento
Spend a day on board of our comfortable boats and enjoy a special boat tour on the
Amalfi Coast, declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site. The main highligths will be
the small island of Li Galli, Positano, Amalfi and the time to dive into the crystal clear
waters!Meeting Point at the port of Sorrento ...
Price: 1.000,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=42612P14

Private Positano Boat Tour From Sorrento
Positano is the queen of the Amalfi Coast and offers a unique landscape in the world.
Village of a thousand colors and lots of stairs that come from the country down to the
sea. During the boat tour we will visit the island of Li Galli, the Fjord of Furore and
many other coastal wonders.Meeting ...
Price: 900,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=42612P15

Capri Sunset Experience From Sorrento
Be amazed by the beauties of a special sunset on the set from the boat, while having
a drink and with the breathtaking view of the island of Capri in the background.This
Private tour aims to marge the magic of the sunset with the beauty of Capri. Once
departed from the harbor of Marina Piccola ...
Price: 585,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=42612P16

Capri & Positano Private Boat Tour From Sorrento
In one day you will visit the beuaties of the legendary island of Capri and be amazed
by the view of the queen of the Amalfi coast: Positano.Meeting point at the port of
Sorrento Marina Piccola from 08.45 to 10.00 AM.We will get to Capri, explore its
many hidden bays and caves and the head towards ...
Price: 1.100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=42612P17
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Half Day Private Capri Boat Tour From Sorrento
Explore the beauties of the Sorrento coast and of the Island of Capri with a half day
boat tour! We will leave from Sorrento, admire all the coastline and then get to Capri,
where we will do the whole tour around the island, seeing all the highlights, suchs as
the various grottoes, Punta Carena ...
Price: 610,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=42612P18

Half Day Private Positano Boat Tour From Sorrento
Explore the beauties of the Sorrento coast and of the Positano with a half day boat
tour!We will leave from Sorrento, admire all the coastline and then get to Positano.
We will admire all the main highlights, such as the senator Pollio?s villa, and the
amazing natural park of Li Galli islands, also ...
Price: 610,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=42612P19

Capri Boat Tour From Sorrento
Capri Blue Tour semi privateMeeting point: Porto di Sorrento (Marina Piccola)From
09:00 until 09:45 a.m. from the port of Sorrento (Marina Piccola opposite terminal
cruise).A boat trip allows you to live the magic of the most beautiful island,
inaccessible, however, by land. You can reach and ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=42612P5

Amalfi and Positano Semi-Private Boat Tour From Sorrento
? Duration 7-8 hours (approx.) ? Meeting point from 09:00 until 09:45 a.m. from the
port of Sorrento (Marina Piccola)Upon release the our moorings, admire on our right
the Marina Grande - ancient port of Sorrento, continuing to head to Sorrento will visit
the ruins of the Roman villa of Senator ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=42612P6
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Premium Positano and Amalfi Boat Tour From Sorrento Max 7 People
? Duration 7-8 hours (approx.) ? Meeting point from 08.45 until 9:45 a.m. from the
port of Sorrento (Marina Piccola) ? Behind it in the harbor between the hours of
16.30 17.30Upon release the our moorings, admire on our right the Marina Grande ancient port of Sorrento, continuing to head to ...
Price: 149,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=42612P7

Premium Capri Boat Tour From Sorrento Max 7 People
Meeting point: Porto di Sorrento (Marina Piccola)Meeting Point between 7:50 / 8:15
a.m. from the port of Sorrento (Marina Piccola opposite terminal cruise).You can
reach and explore the many hidden coves among the cliffs, dive into the crystal clear
waters, relax in the sun comfortably lying ...
Price: 139,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=42612P8

Capri Blue Grotto Boat Tour From Sorrento
MBS Blu Charter is one of the few companies with a scheduled stop at the Blue
Grotto in every Capri semi private tour. The ?Special Blue Grotto? tour has been
designed to maximize the possibility of entering the Blue Grotto by cutting down the
waiting time in queue.Meeting point from 7:25 Am to ...
Price: 114,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=42612P9

Capri Small-Group Tour by Boat from Sorrento
Enjoy boat views of Capri Island, the pearl of the Mediterranean. After free pick up
from your accomodation, you will arrive in the port of Marina della Lobra where start
the boat tour. We organize everyday this small-group tour with max 12 people on
board. 4 hours on board on the sea and 4 hours ...
Price: 90,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=46337P1
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Full Day Capri Island Shore Excursion & Boat Tour
Enjoy our tour by boat to Capri from Sant Agata sui due golfi. After free pick up
service from your accommodation we will leave from the port to Capri island and
once we will circumnavigate with stops to see caves and swim. After the island tour
we will stop on the island for 4 hour of free time to ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=46337P11

Positano & Amalfi Private boat tour
TOUR DETAILS: ? Pick up from your hotel and transfer to the port of Massa
Lubrense ? Departure following Sorrento coastline, stop at the little waterfall of
Marciano, Punta Campanella, Nerano, Recommone and Crapolla ? Arrival at ?Li
Galli? island, stop for swimming and snorkeling. ? Free time in ...
Price: 814,12 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=46337P14

Positano Sunset tour from Sorrento
Pick up from your hotel to the port of Massa LubrenseDeparture to Positano following
Sorrento coastlineStop near the "Gallis island" to swim and to take pictures with an
aperitif on boardOptional stop to the restaurantDeparture from Positano to the port of
Massa LubrensePick up from Massa Lubrense ...
Price: 999,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=46337P15

Capri & Positano in one day private boat tour
Enjoy our Capri & Positano tour from Sorrento coast in a special private boat with an
expert local sailor. Do not care about times or traffic thanks to the pick up and drop
off service into your hotel. Customize your tour together with the captain who plows
at your complete disposal.Enjoy our Capri ...
Price: 1.016,63 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=46337P17
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Sunset & Dinner in Capri
Do not miss the opportunity to experience and discover the island of Capri in the
evening, when there are fewer people on the island. With this personalized service
you can better manage your time.Do not miss the opportunity to experience and
discover the island of Capri in the evening, when there ...
Price: 700,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=46337P18

Sunset & Dinner at restaurant by the sea in Capri
Do not miss the opportunity to experience and discover the island of Capri in the
evening, when there are fewer people on the island. With this personalized service
you can better manage your time.Do not miss the opportunity to experience and
discover the island of Capri in the evening, when there ...
Price: 700,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=46337P19

Sunset Tour by Boat in Sorrento
Boat tour along Sorrento coast at sunset. Enjoy this romantic experience whit us, this
tour of around 3 hours provide stops along the Sorrento coast at the little waterfall of
Marciano and at the little bay of "la regina Giovanna", an enchanting bay where are
the ruins of an ancient roman villa. In ...
Price: 407,06 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=46337P2

Capri day & night small group tour with aperitif
The confort of the pickup and drop-off service to forget about traffic or schedule. A
unique point of view and way to visit and discover Capri island, when sunny and
during the evening at your own rhythm.Guide, services and aperitive right on board
while enjoying the tour, so you can live the best ...
Price: 109,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=46337P20
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Capri Private Boat Tour from Sorrento
Enjoy boat views of Capri Island, the pearl of mediterranean. After free pick up from
all country of Sorrento coast, you arrive in the port of Marina della Lobra where start
the boat tour. 4 hours on board on the sea and 4 hours in Capri for discover the
centre. During the tour we will stop more ...
Price: 661,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=46337P3

Positano & Amalfi coast small group tour by boat
TOUR DETAILS: ? Pick up from your hotel and transfer to the port of Massa
Lubrense ? Departure following Sorrento coastline, stop at the little waterfall of
Marciano, Punta Campanella, Nerano, Recommone and Crapolla ? Arrival at ?Li
Galli? island, stop for swimming and snorkeling. ? Free time in ...
Price: 105,84 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=46337P4

Capri & Blue Grotto small-group tour from Sorrento
TOUR DETAILS: ? Pick up from your hotel and transfer to the port of Massa
Lubrense ? Departure to Capri following Sorrento coastline ? Arrival at Capri and
stop at the Blue grotto, ticket of the grotto of 14? each not inclusive in the excursion
price ? Island tour with visit of White grotto, Green ...
Price: 90,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=46337P6

Private boat tour to Capri from Sorrento on 38 feet Apreamare
? Pick up from your hotel and transfer to the port of Massa Lubrense ? Departure to
Capri following Sorrento coastline, stop at the little whaterfall of Marciano ? Arrival at
Capri, island tour with visit of White grotto, Green grotto, Wonderfull grotto, Natural
arc, Faraglioni, Lighthouse of ...
Price: 1.250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=46337P7
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Capri by Night from Sorrento
Do not miss the opportunity to experience and discover the island of Capri in the
evening, when there are fewer people on the island. With this personalized service
you can better manage your time.Do not miss the opportunity to experience and
discover the island of Capri in the evening, when there ...
Price: 712,35 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=46337P8

Sunset tour from Sorrento to Capri
Pick up from your hotel to the port of Massa LubrenseDeparture to Capri following
Sorrento coastlineStop near the Faraglioni to swim and to take pictures with an
aperitif on boardOptional stop to the restaurantDeparture from Capri to the port of
Massa LubrensePick up from Massa Lubrense port to ...
Price: 450,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=46337P9

Capri group tour
Cruising Capri island with me on one of my comfortable yacht will be the best
experience of your holiday!Once on board the dream will start immediately.... We will
cruise the magical island enjoying the blue sea of Capri, swimming and snorkeling in
the most crystalline emerald waters of the ...
Price: 108,55 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=48323P18

Capri private boat tour
Cruising Capri Island on a comfortable yacht will be the best experience of your
holiday.... swimming and snorkeling the impressive crystal clear emerald water of the
blue island....While sailing in totally relax having an happy hour with snacks,
"Caprese salad" whith local fresh mozzarella and ...
Price: 1.153,33 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=48323P2
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51 Capri Top Ride
Cruising Capri island with me on one of my comfortable yacht will be the best
experience of your holiday! Once on board the dream will start immediately.... We will
cruise the magical island enjoying the blue sea of Capri, swimming and snorkeling in
the most crystalline emerald waters of the ...
Price: 108,55 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=48323P20

Mozzarella Pizza and Limoncello Class in a Lovely Family Farm
.Combine the cultural delights and delectable bites of Amalfi Coast on this 3-hour
food tour of Sorrento hills. Accompanied to delve into the culinary scene of the city by
visiting a lovely family farm. Sample local specialties in a while Mozzarella,
Limoncello and Pizza. Deepen your knowledge of ...
Price: 119,88 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=48323P21

Amalfi Coast Private Tour From Sorrento
Explore the famous Amalfi Coast with your own driver to chauffeur you between the
3 pearls of the Amalfi Coast on this private full-day excursion from Sorrento. You'll
discover Positano, Amalfi and Ravello, three of the most beautiful villages in the
south of Italy. A private visit to the Amalfi ...
Price: 450,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=48323P26

Capri boat tour - COVID-19 DISCOUNT
If you are looking for an experience that makes your holiday unique and
unforgettable .... stop and book!There is no other better and suggestive experience
like the one we will offer you on our wonderful boats.If you are looking for an
experience that makes your holiday unique and unforgettable ...
Price: 1.000,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=48323P28
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Private Capri Boat Tour Top sellers
Cruising Capri Island on a comfortable yacht will be the best experience of your
holiday.... swimming and snorkeling the impressive crystal clear emerald water of the
blue island....While sailing in totally relax having an happy hour with snacks,
"Caprese salad" whith local fresh mozzarella and ...
Price: 1.066,67 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=48323P3

Capri Boat Tour
Cruising Capri Island on a comfortable yacht will be the best experience of your
holiday.... swimming and snorkeling the impressive crystal clear emerald water of the
blue island....While sailing in totally relax having an happy hour with snacks,
"Caprese salad" whith local fresh mozzarella and ...
Price: 1.085,49 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=48323P4

Capri Private Boat Tour
Cruising Capri Island on a comfortable yacht will be the best experience of your
holiday.... swimming and snorkeling the impressive crystal clear emerald water of the
blue island....While sailing in totally relax having an happy hour with snacks,
"Caprese salad" whith local fresh mozzarella and ...
Price: 949,80 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=48323P8

Capri luxury boat experience
Cruising Capri Island on a comfortable yacht will be the best experience of your
holiday.... swimming and snorkeling the impressive crystal clear emerald water of the
blue island....While sailing in totally relax having an happy hour with snacks,
"Caprese salad" whith local fresh mozzarella and ...
Price: 963,37 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=48323P9
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Capri and Blue Grotto Day Trip from Sorrento
Spend an unforgettable day in Capri and discover the little treasure of the
Mediterranean, the Blue Grotto. A professional and friendly guide will escort you
around the famous attraction as you take pictures. Afterwards, head to Anacapri
where you will enjoy lunch in a traditional restaurant and do ...
Price: 139,42 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=5034P59

Full-Day Capri Island Cruise from Sorrento
Explore the beautiful island of Capri by land and sea on this tour by boat with an
English-speaking captain and a small group of only 12 passengers. Discover the
most famous grottoes, the Faraglioni rocks, the natural arch and all the most
important attractions along the coast. Then stop on the ...
Price: 70,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P16

Ischia and Procida boat tour from Sorrento
Procida, a small island and its unspoiled natural beauty, is the perfect destination for
the summer holidays. Not far from Procida, you will find Ischia, the so called ?green
island, will surprise you with its lush vegetation, its volcanic origins and its clear blue
sea where you can have a ...
Price: 151,63 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P17

Small Group Sorrento Coast and Capri boat tour with Local Host on board
Discover the Sorrento Coast and the island of Capri from the sea with this 8 hours
tour. After the pick-up close to your hotel, you will go on board of a typical Sorrento
boat, called "gozzo". You will enjoy a day away from the crowd and the chaos of the
hydrofoil: only 12 passengers plus an ...
Price: 80,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P21
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Small Group Sorrento Coast and Amalfi Coast boat tour with Local Host on board
The Amalfi Coast is a jewel waiting for you to discover it. A delightful sea ride, on
board of a comfortable boat with a small group of 12 passengers, is the best way to
admire the show that the coast offers: the sea and the mountain meet each other,
creating a breathtaking landscape. You can ...
Price: 100,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P23

Sorrento Coast Boat Tour at Sunset with Swimming and Happy Hour on Board
When the sun goes down, the sky and the sea along the coast of Sorrento get
coloured by the thousand reflection of the magical summer sunset. You get to look at
this wonderful show from the sea, on board of a typical Gozzo Sorrentino: a romantic
sail along the coast, swimming nearby the ruins of an ...
Price: 70,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P24

Sorrento Coast Boat Tour at Sunset with Dinner in a Typical Restaurant
A romantic and evocative tour with a unique show as a background: the magic
summer sunset. A confortable and nice boat, swimming nearby an ancient roman
villa, an happy hour and good background music. You wish it could never end, but
once you will be back a delicious dinner in a typical restaurant ...
Price: 100,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P25

Private Transfer: From Sorrento (hotel) to Rome (hotel-airport-railway station)
Enjoy hassle-free transportation to Rome, either at the airport, train station or your
hotel, from your hotel in Sorrento with this private transfer service. Meet your driver
at the lobby of your hotel in Sorrento, and relax on the journey in a private,
climate-controlled vehicle for up to eight ...
Price: 219,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P27
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Private Transfer: From Sorrento (hotel) to Naples (hotel-airport-train station)
Enjoy hassle-free transportation to Naples, either at the airport, train station or your
hotel, from your hotel in Sorrento with this private transfer service. Meet your driver
at the lobby of your hotel in Sorrento, and relax on the journey in a private,
climate-controlled vehicle for up to eight ...
Price: 50,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P32

Private Transfer: From Sorrento to Positano with hotel pick-up and drop-off
Enjoy hassle-free transportation to Positano, either to your hotel or to the city center,
from your hotel in Sorrento with this private transfer service. Meet your driver at the
lobby of your hotel in Sorrento, and relax on the journey in a private,
climate-controlled vehicle for up to eight ...
Price: 33,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P34

Private Transfer: From Sorrento to Amalfi with hotel pick-up and drop-off
Enjoy hassle-free transportation to Amalfi, either to your hotel or to the city center,
from your hotel in Sorrento with this private transfer service. Meet your driver at the
lobby of your hotel in Sorrento, and relax on the journey in a private,
climate-controlled vehicle for up to eight ...
Price: 45,67 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P37

Pompeii and Vesuvius day trip by boat from Sorrento with lunch in a vineyard
A jump of two thousand years back in time, to live the evocative town of Pompeii,
buried in the 79 a.C. from the eruption of Mount Vesuvius. An authorized guide will
let you explore this big town: a full immersion in the history, in the culture and in the
customs of the ancient inhabitants of ...
Price: 110,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P43
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Full-Day Pompeii and Capri Boat Tour from Sorrento
The striking beauty of the buried town of Pompeii and the amazing scenarios of Capri
by sea come together in this tour which will give you an unforgettable day. After
boarding for Castellammare, a bus will bring you to the ruins of Pompeii, to be visited
with the assistance of an authorized guide. ...
Price: 151,63 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P45

Sorrento Coast: 2 Hours Discovery Boat Tour with Swimming and Snorkeling
Discover the Sorrento Coast from the sea! A tour of 2 hours to explore one of the
most suggestive places of our land between myth, history, culture and traditions.
Aboard a typical Sorrento boat, you will sail all along the coast admiring majestic
reefs overlooking the sea, inlets carved into the ...
Price: 49,87 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P46

Sorrento, Capri and Blue Grotto Boat Trip-Prime Experience with max. 7 guests
The magical island of Capri has charmed visitors for centuries, from great Roman
Emperors to famous playwrights and celebrities of all times: join the island jet set
with an exclusive boat trip. On board of an elegant ?gozzo?, with an experienced
skipper and just 7 guests, you will discover the ...
Price: 141,46 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P48

Capri Private Boat Tour from Sorrento, Positano or Naples - Gozzo Jeranto 750
The day is yours! We will make it perfect. An exclusive experience to be lived in total
relax with no rush or scheduled time, far away from the crowd and the chaos, with a
boat just for you and a skipper at your disposal. Choose your port of departure, like
Sorrento, Positano or Naples and join the ...
Price: 347,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P49
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Capri Private Boat Tour from Sorrento, Positano or Naples - Gozzo Jeranto 950
The day is yours! We will make it perfect. An exclusive experience to be lived in total
relax with no rush or scheduled time, far away from the crowd and the chaos, with a
boat just for you and a skipper at your disposal. Choose your port of departure, like
Sorrento, Positano or Naples and join the ...
Price: 397,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P50

Capri Island Private Boat Tour from Sorrento, Positano or Naples - Gagliotta 37
The day is yours! We will make it perfect. An exclusive experience to be lived in total
relax with no rush or scheduled time, far away from the crowd and the chaos, with a
boat just for you and a skipper at your disposal. Choose your port of departure, like
Sorrento, Positano or Naples and join the ...
Price: 675,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P51

Capri Private Boat Tour from Sorrento, Positano or Naples - Gozzo F.lli Aprea 36
The day is yours! We will make it perfect. An exclusive experience to be lived in total
relax with no rush or scheduled time, far away from the crowd and the chaos, with a
boat just for you and a skipper at your disposal. Choose your port of departure, like
Sorrento, Positano or Naples and join the ...
Price: 704,21 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P52

Capri Private Boat Tour from Sorrento, Positano or Naples - Yacht Klase 50
The day is yours! We will make it perfect. An exclusive experience to be lived in total
relax with no rush or scheduled time, far away from the crowd and the chaos, with a
yacht just for you and a skipper at your disposal. Choose your port of departure, like
Sorrento, Positano or Naples and join ...
Price: 1.579,38 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P53
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Small Group Sorrento Coast and Capri Fun & Swim - Also for cruiseship guests
Without a doubt, of all of the amazing things to do in Sorrento, the one thing you
must experience is a boat tour around the legendary island of Capri. Explore the
Sorrento coast and the island of Capri in the easiest and funniest way, on a
comfortable boat with a small group and a great captain. ...
Price: 70,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P56

Day trip to Positano, Amalfi and Ravello from Sorrento - Sea&Land Experience
Visit the three gems of the coast: Positano, Amalfi and Ravello, with a one-day trip
from Sorrento by sea and by land. Accompanied by our expert tour guide, you will
skip the stress of figuring out how to reach the Amalfi coast by yourself and avoid the
crowds on ferries and public buses. Instead, ...
Price: 131,28 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P57

Boat tour to Sorrento coast and Capri - Day & Night Experience
When the sun goes down and the daytime crowds disperse, the island?s evening
enchantment begins. Experience the magic of the island of Capri from sunset into the
evening with a small-group boat trip from Sorrento. Arrive in the afternoon as the
coast is bathed in golden light and cruise all around ...
Price: 96,68 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P58

Sea-Fishing Experience from Sorrento with Lunch - Like a local
Get on board of a real fishing vessel and live in first person the intense experience of
a day of fishing, experimenting several fishing techniques and exploring all the
fishing areas off-shore. Now add to all of this the pleasure of a day at sea: a jump in
the clear and crystalline water of the ...
Price: 127,21 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=51921P7
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Sorrento Shore Excursion: Private Day Trip to Positano, Amalfi and Ravello
When you dock in Sorrento, leave your cruise ship behind and embark on a private
shore excursion to explore Positano, Amalfi and Ravello. After being picked up by
your private driver, travel along the Amalfi Coast and enjoy splendid views of the
beautiful fishing villages and secluded bays, for ...
Price: 339,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=5292PRTRROAMALFI

Sorrento Shore Excursion: Pompeii, Positano and Sorrento Day Trip
When your cruise ship docks in Sorrento, enjoy breathtaking views of the area?s
beautiful setting on this private shore excursion to Pompeii, Positano and Sorrento.
With your own private driver, see top attractions at your leisure such as the stunning
Cloister of San Francesco in Sorrento and the ...
Price: 339,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=5292PRTRROPOMPEII

Sorrento Shore Excursion: Positano, Sorrento and Amalfi Day Trip
The beautiful beaches and coastal towns of the Campania region await you on this
private shore excursion. While you?re in port in Sorrento, head off to explore the
beautiful villages of Positano, Sorrento and Amalfi on a full-day independent trip with
a private driver. Admire spectacular views of ...
Price: 339,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=5292PRTRROSORRENTO

Capri Boat Experience with Private Boat from Sorrento
From the Sorrento Coast, book your private boat with the skipper on board to
discover the island of Capri as you have always dreamed! Sail along the Sorrento
coast and admire the rocks overlooking the sea. Explore the Coast of Capri, enter in
the amazing grottos and admire the attractions of the ...
Price: 945,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=53180P123
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Sorrento Coast and Capri Sea View from Sorrento
Enjoy the view of the Gulf of Naples and the Sorrento coast, sailing to Capri.
Discover the wonders of the world's most beloved island: the famous Faraglioni, the
grottos with their striking colour effects, the blue of the sea and the majestic cliffs of
Capri. Keep on discovering the island by ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=53180P138

Private Transfer in Minivan from Sorrento to Naples
Do you want to avoid the public transportation crowded trains and long waiting at the
ticket office? Take advantage of a private transfer on a modern minivan (max 8
passengers) and reach your destination in a comfortable way and in total relax. Do
you want to avoid the public transportation crowded ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=53180P146

Private Transfer in Minivan from Sorrento to Rome
Do you want to avoid the public transportation, crowded trains and long waiting at the
ticket office? Take advantage of a private transfer on a modern minivan (max 8 pax)
and reach your destination in a comfortable way and in total relax.Do you want to
avoid the public transportation, crowded ...
Price: 440,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=53180P154

Private Transfer in Luxury Cars from Sorrento to Naples
Do you want to avoid the public transportation? Crowded trains and long waiting at
the ticket office? Take advantage of a private transfer on one of our luxury cars.
Choose among Maserati or Ferrari. Jump on board and relax.Do you want to avoid
the public transportation? Crowded trains and long ...
Price: 160,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=53180P164
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Capri One Day â€“ visit the island by sea and land
Don?t miss the chance to explore the island of Capri by taking part on this incredible
tour: more than 8 hours on the island to visit Capri and Anacapri by land and by sea.
Don?t miss the chance to explore the island of Capri by taking part on this incredible
tour: more than 8 hours on the island ...
Price: 50,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=53180P172

Sorrento - Capri Minicruise Daily Ticket
Travellers will departs from Sorrento and reach the port of Capri in 30 minutes on a
comfortable sightseeing minicruise. They will have the opportunity to admire the
coast during the way to Capri and they can choose among three departure options:
8.00 am/ 11.20 am/ 12.35 pm. The return is at 3.15 ...
Price: 36,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=53180P174

Ischia Private Day Tour From Sorrento
A day trip to the larger island of the gulf of Naples!You will discover all the district of
this green island, important for its thermal bath.A private day trip with a driver and an
english speaking guide to discover all the highlights of Ischia!A day trip to the larger
island of the gulf of ...
Price: 310,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=53750P13

Sorrento Food and Wine Tour-Small Group
A Food tour walking down Sorrento citycenter with a local guide!An enjoyale
experience to not be missed! Tasting the local food and learning about history and
culture of this magical place: Sorrento.Seafood, Mozzarella, crocchè and so much
more!A Food tour walking down Sorrento citycenter with a ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=53750P16
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Private Ischia Island and Food Tasting Day Trip from Sorrento
Discover Ischia, the largest Island of the gulf of Naples, and nowadays a special
wellness destination for its natural hot springs. On this full-day, guided, private tour,
you'll explore the ancient village of Celsa featuring the Aragonese Castle, the small
town of Fontana and Sant'Angelo. This ...
Price: 390,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=53750P2

Capri and Blue Grotto day tour with Kids from Sorrento
Meet your guide, kids friendly, in the main port of Sorrento and cross to Capri by
jetfoil.Once in Capri, you will be guided to the Blue Grotto entrance (weather
permitting, otherwise you will do a shared boat ride tour around the island) passing
through the Mamma Mia Road, which the kids find ...
Price: 315,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=53750P21

Food and tasting tour on Sorrento's hills
Your English-speaking driver will meet you at the lobby of your hotel or at the port
and from there will take you up the coast to the city of Sorrento. The first stop will be
to an olive oil manufacturing facility.From there, you will proceed to Sant?Agata dei
due Golfi, a small borough that ...
Price: 230,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=53750P22

Small Group Tour: Capri Island and Blue Grotto from Sorrento
Experience an unforgettable trip of the Sorrentine Peninsula Capri island which is
popular amongst celebrities, wealthy business professionals and tourists .First site
visited will be the Blue Grotto,stunning natural site filled with royal blue light bouncing
off the walls of the tunnel, It is ...
Price: 149,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=53750P39
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Private Day Tour: Capri and Blue Grotto From Sorrento
Welcome to the luxury Capri island famed for its incredible natural beauty. With this
private tour, your guide will pick you up from the main ports of Sorrento, Marina
Grande.Once arrived at the port, your journey begins with a tour of the Blue Grotto.
This magical natural cavern is a stunning site ...
Price: 364,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=53750P40

Capri all-inclusive day-trip from Sorrento
An all-inclusive and truly immersive experience to discover Capri!Thanks to our local
guide, you will not only see the most touristy spots, but also the secret places of the
island.You meet your guide at Sorrento harbour around 7:50 am, then take the
hydrofoil to Capri. You arrive at 8:45, and ...
Price: 165,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=5835P59

Capri day-trip from Sorrento
Thanks to our local guide you will not only see the most touristy spots but also the
secret places of the island.You meet your guide at Sorrento harbour at 9 am, then
take the hydrofoil to Capri.Upon arrival (around 9.45 am), you can join an optional
cruise around the island or a boat-trip to the ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=5835P60

Private Transfer From Sorrento to Naples Airport, Port or Train Station
Expert, Knowledgeable and professional drivers Modern, luxury, comfortable and
clean cars, minivan No waiting time or hassle at your arrival in the CityExpert,
Knowledgeable and professional drivers Modern, luxury, comfortable and clean cars,
minivan No waiting time or hassle at your arrival in the ...
Price: 93,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=5921P38
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Private Tour of Amalfi Coast
The best way to visit the Amalfi Coast is traveling in a comfortable car, with an
English speaking driver, born and raised in the area, so you'll really enjoy the beauty
of this breathtaking place...and this is what you are booking!The best way to visit the
Amalfi Coast is traveling in a ...
Price: 455,91 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=59379P1

Transfer from Sorrento to Naples
Our drivers are local drivers and they know perfectly the area, you'll have a
professional driver/guide to help you to enjoy your holidays in Sorrento and
NaplesOur drivers are local drivers and they know perfectly the area, you'll have a
professional driver/guide to help you to enjoy your holidays ...
Price: 64,96 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=59379P13

Pompeii and Amalfi Coast Private Day Trip
The best way to visit Pompeii and the Amalfi Coast is traveling in a comfortable car,
with an English speaking driver, born and raised in the area, so you'll really enjoy
both the culture of Pompeii and the beauty of this breathtaking place...and this is
what you are booking!The best way to visit ...
Price: 223,61 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=59379P2

Private transfer from Sorrento to Rome
This is the most comfortable way to get from Sorrento to Rome! I guarantee the best
service for your car service. I'm a professional local drivers, 100%, properly dressed
and English speaking, during your transfer I also can share some useful information
about your destination. I have the utmost ...
Price: 253,05 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=59379P6
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Private transfer from Sorrento to Florence
This is the most comfortable way to get from Sorrento to Florence! I guarantee the
best service for your car service. I'm a professional local drivers, 100%, properly
dressed and English speaking, during your transfer I also can share some useful
information about your destination. I have the ...
Price: 511,85 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=59379P8

Amalfi Coast Tour
A full day tour of the Amalfi Coast, with stops in Positano, Amalfi, and Ravello, and
other intriguing spots along the way.A full day tour of the Amalfi Coast, with stops in
Positano, Amalfi, and Ravello, and other intriguing spots along the way.A full day tour
of the Amalfi Coast, with stops in ...
Price: 335,83 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=59952P1

Pompeii & Vesuvius
See the runs of Pompeii and the crater on Mt. Vesuvius in a single day without
stress, you can personalize the tour.See the runs of Pompeii and the crater on Mt.
Vesuvius in a single day without stress, you can personalize the tour.See the runs of
Pompeii and the crater on Mt. Vesuvius in a single ...
Price: 335,83 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=59952P3

Farm experience & tastings with Limoncello & Mozzarella Making Show
Farm to table? No! here we have the Stable to table, with hand
demostration,Mozzarella & limocellovisit to a local historical and organic lemon-farm,
enjoy a walking tour of the citrus and olive groves and learn about the farm?s history,
production and traditional farming techniques, you will ...
Price: 70,37 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=60134P1
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Capri Shared Tour - without pick up
Once on board, it will take about 45 minutes to land on the coast of Capri island.
Here, you will have the chance to get off the boat and visit the island for 6 hours,
enjoying a lemonade, going shopping or eating a bite. At 15.55 all aboard, the tour
will start again and will give you the chance ...
Price: 45,80 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=60217P1

Amalfi Shared Tour - without pick up
Come with us to discover the stunning Amalfi Coast and the wonderful Sorrentine
Peninsula! The tour is available everyday from April to October. First stop is a ride
around Li Galli island, where is set the myth of Ulysses and the Sirens. Then, our
itinerary includes the arrival at the Ancient ...
Price: 45,80 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=60217P2

Amalfi Shared Tour - with pick up
Come with us to discover the stunning Amalfi Coast and the wonderful Sorrentine
Peninsula! The tour is available everyday from April to October. First stop is a ride
around Li Galli island, where is set the myth of Ulysses and the Sirens. Then, our
itinerary includes the arrival at the Ancient ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=60217P3

Capri Shared Tour - with pick up
Once on board, it will take about 45 minutes to land on the coast of Capri island.
Here, you will have the chance to get off the boat and visit the island for 6 hours,
enjoying a lemonade, going shopping or eating a bite. At 15.55 all aboard, the tour
will start again and will give you the chance ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=60217P4
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Amalfi Coast Tour From Sorrento
As a small sorrento based company tours along the Amalfi Coast is our speciality.we
are here to maximise your experience and minimise the stress of planning a days
itinarary, so you can relax and enjoy the drive and this stunning scenery with a
maximum of 8 people As a small sorrento based company ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=60946P1

Private Tours
English speaking drivers local to the area, Customer service is our priority which is
why we are flexible for our customers needs to make sure your tour with us exceeds
expectations.Let us know if you are celebrating a special occasion.English speaking
drivers local to the area, Customer service is ...
Price: 360,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=60946P3

Sharing Tours From Sorrento
As a small sorrento based company tours along the Amalfi Coast is our speciality.we
are here to maximise your experience and minimise the stress of planning a days
itinarary, so you can relax and enjoy the drive and this stunning scenery with a
maximum of 8 people As a small sorrento based company ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=60946P4

Private Tour: Amalfi Coast by Vintage Fiat 500 from Sorrento or Amalfi Coast
Cruise the breathtaking Amalfi Coast in style on this private tour by vintage Fiat 600.
From Sorrento, your guide will drive you along the UNESCO World Heritage-listed
coastline in a classic, stylish Italian car, stopping in Positano and Amalfi to soak up
the picturesque scenery filled with ...
Price: 290,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6234FIATSORR
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Private Tour: Amalfi Coast Day Trip from Sorrento by Vintage Vespa
See the majestic Amalfi Coast from a classic Vespa scooter during this private day
trip. There?s no better way to experience the Amalfi Coast than breezing through the
warm air on a scooter. Your local guide and expert Vespa driver will whisk you down
the southern side of Italy?s Sorrentine ...
Price: 320,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6234VESPASORR

Daily Tour Pompeii And Amalfi Coast By Led English Speaking Driver
The Amalfi Coast is one of the pearls of the Mediterranean Sea, a charming land
which has seen the rise and fall of many civilizations. If you are looking for a simple
transfer or a Shore Excursions at the Amalfi Coast, our private cars and limousine
service and drivers are here to assist you. We ...
Price: 405,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P108

Pompeii and Sorrento full day from Naples
Pompeii is far way from Naples only 20 minutes by car. It is one of the most
important roman town of bay of Naples, and was frozen in time due to the devasting
eruption of mount Vesuvios in 79 A.D. You can admire the ancient excavations have
brought to light the Roman city submerged. Temples, ...
Price: 405,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P111

Transfer Service from Sorrento to Puglia Borgo Egnazia
Enjoy this transfer from any place of the Amalfi coast and Sorrento area to PUGLIA
BORGO EGNAZIA. With Positano Limo Service you can meet your driver at the
Hotel, or wherever you need your pick-up and relax on the journey to BORGO
EGNAZIA. These private Mercedes vehicles can accommodate up to ...
Price: 676,59 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P116
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Private Transfer From Sorrento to Rome or reverse
Enjoy this transfer from or to Rome tell us only where you need to be picked up and
we will perform the private transfer for you. With Positano Limo Service you can meet
your driver at the lobby of the hotel, train station, airport or wherever you need your
pick-up and relax on the journey to your ...
Price: 275,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P120

amalfi coast & pompeii in a full day 8 hours
All tours are flexible, the driver is at your disposal for any change for how your day
will unfold and you can decide to change the order in which you are going to visit the
places. Naples driver guide recommends visiting the coast first, also because
Pompeii is more pleasant during the afternoon ...
Price: 474,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P125

Amalfi Coast day tours from Sorrento to: Positano, Amalfi and Ravello
The Amalfi Coast is observed to be packed with the wealthy amount of tourists not
only in the summer due to its affordable, relaxing retreat but it is also equally jammed
during spring and fall. There are tourists everywhere along this gorgeous stretch of
Italy.The spectacular Amalfi Coast offers ...
Price: 215,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P14

Private transfer from Rome to Sorrento
Enjoy this transfer from Rome to Sorrento with this private transfer service. With
Positano Limo Service you can meet your driver at the Hotel, or wherever you need
your pick-up and relax on the journey to your accommodation. These private
vehicles can accommodate up to seven passengers.Enjoy this ...
Price: 271,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P140
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Private Transfer from Sorrento to Matera
Matera today is known as one of the top tourist destinations that receives lots of
visitor annually.If you are one of those visitors, it will be wise for you to hire a reliable
transfer service in order to grab an exciting experience. There are a number of
private transfer service providers are ...
Price: 300,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P155

Private Trasportation To Pompeii + Lunch And Wine Tasting 6 Hours Total
If you come to Naples or stay on the Amalfi Coast you can?t come back home
without visiting the ancient city of Pompeii. It is one of the best and famous sites in
the world.The ancient city of Pompeii is the second archeological sites mostly visited
in Italy, two million people every year visit ...
Price: 190,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P161

From Sorrento: Private tours of Amalfi Coast
Plan Your Tour Of Amalfi Coast From Sorrento With The Best Transportation
ServiceWelcome to Positano Limo Service ? your best source to enjoy customized
tours of the Amalfi Coast. Pleasant hillside villages scattered with lemon trees &
overlooking immaculate blue bays: This is Italy?s exquisite, ...
Price: 210,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P164

Private Transfer From Rome To Sorrento Luxury And Professional
Positano Limo Service aim is to deliver professional transfers and limo services in
the city of its surrounding areas. They are highly committed to providing the superior
quality transfer service at the most competitive price on the market. They always
value the client?s safety and comfort. Their ...
Price: 270,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P175
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Tour of Pompeii with tour guide plus wine testing and lunch in a winery Vesuvius
If you come to Naples or stay on the Amalfi Coast you can?t come back home
without visiting the ancient city of Pompeii. It is one of the best and famous sites in
the world.The ancient city of Pompeii is the second archeological sites mostly visited
in Italy, two million people every year visit ...
Price: 271,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P177

Sorrento private driver customize your full day tour
PLService tour & transfer offers Private drivers in Naples and Sorrento to and from
the airports, train station, hotels, Ports or any destination where we operate. You will
be picked up in the arrivals hall by your private driver who will be holding a name
sign to help you identify them. With our ...
Price: 200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P180

From Sorrento: Amalfi tour full day by Mercedes van.
Are you planning your next vacation to Italy? If you are then you must have planned
your vacation. Isn?t it? So, have you booked the tours that you wish to have so that
you can have enjoyment and explore Italy in the best possible manner? If you are still
thinking then it is time to reserve your ...
Price: 215,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P182

Private driver Sorrento
Plan your tour of Amalfi Coast from Sorrento with the best transportation
serviceWelcome to Positano Limo Service ? your best source to enjoy customized
tours of the Amalfi Coast. Pleasant hillside villages scattered with lemon trees &
overlooking immaculate blue bays: This is Italy?s exquisite, ...
Price: 200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P194
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Private transfer by luxury Mercedes from Sorrento to Rome or vice versa.
travel with a stress-free private transfer from your accommodation in Sorrento to
anywhere in Rome. With this private transfer service, the only thing you need to do is
to enter your details we will take care of the rest.Pay in advance and we will take
care of your transportation all will be ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P196

Amalfi Coast experiences: Positano, Ravello and Amalfi
Visit the picturesque villages of the Amalfi coast on this day tour from Sorrento or
Naples.Explore Positano, Ravello, and Amalfi, taking in breathtaking scenery along
the way. Our driver will commentary the coast with a fluent English and will show up
the best spots of the coastVisit the ...
Price: 190,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P197

From Naples: private visit Pompeii, Herculaneum and lunch on mount Vesuvius.
This tour consists in a Transportation by luxury Mercedes van and led English
speaking driver in a marvelous walk around of the ancient Roman cities of Pompeii
and Herculaneum, buried from the ashes of the volcano Vesuvius in 79 A.D. On this
tour you'll be able to see all the major highlights.A ...
Price: 190,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P200

Private driver from Rome to Sorrento by Luxury Mercedes wifi on board
Hire a reliable transfer service to SorrentoSorrentoo in Italy is famous for its
charming scenery and lavish town hall. This is the place that receives thousands of
people those are going to become couple. Town hall is famous of marriage
ceremony. In order to make the wedding ceremonies memorable, ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P207
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Transfer from Naples to Sorrento
Enjoy a hassle-free arrival in Naples airport or your hotel with this private transfer
service. With Positano Limo Service you can meet your driver at the Airport, train
station or wherever you need your pick-up and relax on the journey to your
accommodation in Sorrento. These private vehicles can ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P21

Private transfer from Sorrento to Rome
Enjoy a hassle-free arrival in Rome from your hotel down town Sorrento with this
private transfer service. With Positano Limo Service you can meet your driver at the
lobby of the hotel, train station or wherever you need your pick-up and relax on the
journey to your accommodation in Rome. These ...
Price: 271,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P35

Private transfer from Sorrento to Rome with 2 hours stop in Pompeii
Enjoy a hassle-free arrival in Rome from your hotel down town Sorrento with this
private transfer service. With Positano Limo Service you can meet your driver at the
lobby of the hotel, train station or wherever you need your pick-up and relax on the
journey to your accommodation in Rome. These ...
Price: 337,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P40

Private driver Sorrento: Amalfi coast day trip
Are you planning your next vacation to Italy? If you are then you must have planned
your vacation. Isn?t it? So, have you booked the tours that you wish to have so that
you can have enjoyment and explore Italy in the best possible manner? If you are still
thinking then it is time to reserve your ...
Price: 215,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P61
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Private transfer from Sorrento to Naples with 2 hours stop in pompeii
Enjoy this private transfer service. With Positano Limo Service you can meet your
driver at the Airport, train station or wherever you need your pick-up and relax on the
journey to your accommodation in Positano. Along the way from Sorrento to
Naples you can stop in Pompeii for 2 hours to enjoy the ...
Price: 270,64 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P66

Private transfer from Sorrento to Matera
Enjoy this transfer from Sorrento to Matera. With Positano Limo Service you can
meet your driver at the Hotel, or wherever you need your pick-up and relax on the
journey to your accommodation in Matera. These private vehicles can accommodate
up to seven passengers. ? Transfer from Sorrento to ...
Price: 595,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P80

Day tour from Naples or Amalfi Coast to Peastum archeologic and Mozzarella farm
ENJOY THIS PRIVATE TOUR FROM NAPLES OR AMALFI COAST TO THE
PEASTUM AREA FOR A VISIT OF THE BEST PRESERVED TEMPLES AREA ON
MAINLAND ITALY. THIS IS A PRIVATE TOUR NOT ESCORTED TOUR GUIDE IN
PEASTUM RUINS I NOT INCLUDED.THE TOUR CONSIST IN THE VISIT OF THE
PEASTUM RUINS, THE TEMPLE OF CERES, THE ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P91

private transfer from Sorrento to Matera
Enjoy Your Trip To Matera from Sorrento with a Reputable transfer service provider
Positano Limo Service offer the best solution to get to Matera from Sorrento or
Naples without stress and with all confort.Matera today is known as one of the top
tourist destinations that receives lots of visitor ...
Price: 300,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P92
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Transfer from Sorrento to Rome with 2 hours stop in Pompeii ( not sharing )
Enjoy this transfer from or to Rome tell us only where you need to be picked up and
we will perform the private transfer for you. With Positano Limo Service you can meet
your driver at the lobby of the hotel, train station, airport or wherever you need your
pick-up and relax on the journey to your ...
Price: 305,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=62366P99

Sorrento Small-Group Food Walking Tour
Taste your way through the charming Italian city of Sorrento on this small-group food
tour. On a leisurely walk with a local guide, visit eight popular local eateries,
family-owned delis and markets to enjoy a wide range of generous tastings, all
adding up to a satisfying lunch. Enjoy regional ...
Price: 80,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6266FOOD

Private Tour: Amalfi Coast Day Cruise from Sorrento
Experience the beauty of the Amalfi Coast from the best vantage point on this
full-day cruise from Sorrento. Choose your ride ? a speedboat or a classic Italian
wooden boat ? and sit back as your private captain takes you past the coast?s
picturesque towns and fishing villages. See the Faraglioni ...
Price: 824,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6405AMALFI

Private Transfer: Sorrento or Amalfi Coast to Naples by Speedboat
Enjoy an exhilarating, stress-free speedboat transfer from Amalfi, Positano or
Sorrento to Naples. Depart from Amalfi, Positano or Sorrento port and let your
private skipper steer the speedboat across the scenic Gulf of Naples. Feel the wind
in your face as you glide across the water and admire ...
Price: 1.017,64 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6405AMALFINAP
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Private Boat Excursion from Sorrento to Capri and Positano
Ideal if your cruise ship is docking in Sorrento or if you are staying in the city for a
few days. Experience an unforgettable and fun-filled adventure cruising on a private
boat from Sorrento to the exclusive island of Capri then over to the Amalfi Coast's
most popular village, Positano. Embark ...
Price: 931,76 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6405P15

Sunset Cruise and a Dockside Dinner
Unwind on Italy's most stylish coast, lounging on your own private boat for a 4-hour
sunset cruise from Sorrento. Cruise through the Bay of Naples and enjoy an
unobstructed glow of the sun setting behind the island of Capri. Perhaps dive into the
Mediterranean Sea, or simply relax on the ...
Price: 732,71 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6405P20

Sorrento to Ischia Private Boat Excursion
Discover the natural beauty of Ischia on a private boat excursion from Sorrento to
Ischia. This boat tour will last approximately 6 hours, and includes time for you to
explore the volcanic island, stop in scenic spots to swim off the boat, and enjoy a
leisurely day soaking up the Mediterranean ...
Price: 1.696,07 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6405P29

Amalfi Coast Highlights Private Boat Cruise from Sorrento
Spend an unforgettable day seeing the Amalfi Coast on this 6-hour private boat
excursion that highlights the beauty of this famous coastline off-season. Whether
you're traveling in the autumn or exploring the Amalfi Coast during the winter months
or early spring, come experience what the locals ...
Price: 1.261,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6405P44
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Sorrento to Capri Boat Cruise - From Autumn to Winter and Spring!
Experience the local charm of Capri off season on this 6-hour private boat cruise
from Sorrento. If you?re traveling to Sorrento from the autumn through the winter or
early spring, this private excursion highlights the natural beauty of Capri from the sea
and offers free time on the island if you ...
Price: 1.273,91 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6405P48

Private Tour: Sorrento to Capri Cruise
See Italy?s most glamorous island on a private full-day boat trip from Sorrento to
Capri. Travel by speedboat or in a traditional wooden vessel with your own private
captain. Cruise around the Capri coastline and admire beautiful caves, grottos and
Faraglioni sea stacks. Swim in remote bays, marvel ...
Price: 386,19 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6405SORRCAPRI

Inlaid wood Factory Tour
Visit our workshop , in sant'agnello, in the magnificent Sorrento coast, and live
the experience of a fantastic tour in an authentic Sorrentine Inlaidwood Factory! you
will live a unique experience, touching, exploring and following, together with
our artists, the traditional technique of Sorrento ...
Price: 20,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=64727P1

Gems of the Amalfi coast from Sorrento
TUI COLLECTION-A real feast for the senses. This excursion along the Amalfi Coast
has it all. In a small group, you'll trundle from village to village, exploring every nook
and cranny and soaking up the beauty of this world-famous coastline. Discover
Positano, Amalfi and Ravello with a delicious ...
Price: 118,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486AMALFI
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Capri and Anacapri Day Tour from Sorrento
Over the years everyone from Roman emperor Caesar to screen siren Gracie Fields
has holidayed in Capri. It's an intoxicating mix of flowers, narrow lanes and
alleyways. Plus, it's jam-packed with jewellery shops and chi-chi boutiques whose
racks are weighed down with the work of Gucci, Prada and ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486CAPRI

Mount Vesuvius, Winery Tour and Wine Tasting from Sorrento
TUI COLLECTION-This tour pairs the rugged crater of Vesuvius with Lacrima Christi;
a wine rich in mythical history, grown on the very slopes of the fire mountain herself.
This volcanic soil rich in minerals is responsible for the high-quality products it
produces. We will first take you up the ...
Price: 90,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P117

Tarantella Show - Sorrento Amarcord
The Sorrento's magical atmospheres of the 1950's are back into Teatro Tasso thanks
to Sorrento Amarcord, a theatrical piece that shows how, in the old days, the
inhabitants of Sorrento after the sunset, would disrobe of their work clothes and
become singers, musicians, dancers!The Sorrento's ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P153

Small group to Capri cruise from Sorrento
Cosmopolitan Capri has been a magnet for the rich and glamorous for decades
everyone from Jay-Z and Beyonce to Elton John has been spotted on the island's
well-groomed shores. You'll sail over on a leisurely cruise in a 12-person boat, taking
in the sights of the Sorrentine Coast and Capri's ...
Price: 95,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P17
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Ischia and La Mortella Gardens from Sorrento
Dominated by Mount Epomeo, Ischia is a beautiful island that neighbours Capri
known as the green isle much bigger than Capri. You will see all the highlights as
you go on a nice coach tour around the island. Time for lunch before reaching the
subtropical La Mortella gardens. The gardens were ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P170

A taste of Naples -Small group tour from Sorrento
TUI COLLECTION-This walking tour allows you to discover the old town while
sampling street food along the way an unbeatable combination. Departing from
Sorrento, you'll enjoy great views as we approach the city of a thousand colours.
Stroll past the Royal Pal ace and on towards the church of San ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P171

Pompeii and Herculaneum SELECT with AR Glasses from Sorrento
TUI PLUSIf you want an even closer insight into these two UNESCO sites with
augmented reality glasses, join us on this Tui Plus Excursion, exclusively limited to
21 people. These sister cities were frozen in time for almost 1700 years, destroyed
by the eruption of Mount Vesuvius in 79AD. Preserved ...
Price: 152,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P172

Pompeii and Mt Vesuvius from Sorrento
A real history fest, this tour takes place in Pompeii, the city that lay buried for
centuries. It was Millennia back, in 79AD, when Mount Vesuvius blew its top and
covered it in choking ash. And today the remains of temples, villas and streets look
more or less as they did 2,000 years ago. As for ...
Price: 47,83 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P22
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Half Day Morning Tour of Herculaneum from Sorrento
If you're just looking for a bite-sized tour, this half day gives us plenty of time to show
you the ancient site of Herculaneum. A residential coastal town which has been
superbly preserved due to the fact that it was covered in volcanic mud during the
eruption of Vesuvius in 79 AD.If you're just ...
Price: 38,68 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P23

Positano and Amalfi Cruise from Sorrento
One of the most photogenic stretches of coastline in the world is just a boat trip away
from Sorrento. Set out along the craggy cliffs and secluded bays to Positano and
Amalfi with plenty of stops for swimming and snorkelling during this full day excursion
on water.Our first port of call will be ...
Price: 112,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P25

Pompeii and Herculaneum Full Day Tour from Sorrento
Make sure you save a day of your holiday for Pompeii. Here is a city frozen in time,
stopped in action when Mount Vesuvius erupted in 79AD. Remains of temples, villas
and streets have been uncovered and they more or less look just as they did 2,000
years ago. You?ll even get to see the people who ...
Price: 56,99 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P27

Cooking Class in Sorrento
Taste a true Neapolitan CuisineDo you dream of cooking authentic mediterranean
food? The tirabuscio Restaurant offers you the opportunity to experience first hand
the beauty of cooking...Gnocchi, Ravioli, Pizza, Struffoli, Lemon delights from your
main course to dessert...All dishes local to our ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P42
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Half-Day Tour of Herculaneum from Sorrento with Private Driver
Spend 2-hours to immerse yourself at the ruins of Herculaneum, a residential coastal
town which has been superbly preserved by volcanic mud and ash during the
eruption of Vesuvius in 79 CE. After pickup by your private driver, you'll head to
Herculaneum and enjoy a self-guided tour (admission ...
Price: 190,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P68

Pompeii Half-Day Trip from Sorrento
One of those places that can't fail to amaze everyone who visits, Pompeii is the city
that was frozen in time, stopped in action and covered in ash when Mount Vesuvius
erupted in 79AD. Since it was discovered, it's been thrust into the world's spotlight
and earned a coveted place on the UNESCO ...
Price: 38,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P7

Private Day Tour to Pompeii and Herculaneum from Sorrento NO GUIDE
Spend the day roaming and learning the history behind Pompeii and Herculaneum.
Pompeii is a city frozen in time, stopped in action when Mount Vesuvius erupted in
79AD. The city remains of temples, villas and streets that have been uncovered and
more or less look just as they did 2,000 years ago. ...
Price: 305,30 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P70

Private driver to Pompeii Half-Day Trip and return from Sorrento NO GUIDE
Travel from Sorrento to Pompeii and, after a drive of approximately 45 minutes,
arrive at the entrance of the site . Explore the archeological site - see the main
features of the ancient city including the baths, bakeries and theatres just to name a
few.Travel from Sorrento to Pompeii and, after a ...
Price: 160,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P71
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Herculaneum and Mt Vesuvius Excursion from Sorrento
Herculaneum was a residential coastal town superbly preserved due to the fact that it
was covered in volcanic mud during the eruption of Vesuvius in 79 AD. The buildings
have been so well preserved that you can walk down the streets pretty much exactly
as the Romans would have done over 2000 years ...
Price: 48,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P8

Amalfi and Ravello with lunch -Full-Day Tour from Sorrento
South of Sorrento lies one of the most enchanting shorelines imaginable; the Amalfi
Coast. Its beauty inspired the likes of EM Forster and DH Lawrence to put pen to
paper. And it is easy to see why, it is the stuff of postcards! Twisting coastal roads
snake along dramatic rock-faces. On the way to ...
Price: 58,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486P9

Pompeii and Herculaneum SELECT small group- from Sorrento
TUI PLUS -If you want an even closer insight into these two UNESCO sites, join us
on this exclusively limited to 21 people. These sister cities were frozen in time for
almost 1700 years, destroyed by the eruption of Mount Vesuvius in 79AD. Preserved
in ash, Pompeii is a fine example of a commercial ...
Price: 140,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6486POMPHERC

Private transfer: Sorrento to Rome and Vice Versa
The fastest and most stress free airport transfer is by private vehicle. The private
transportation allows you to optimize your time. From Rome you can reach with all
the comfort and easily the town of Sorrento. The transfer from Rome Airport or Town
to Sorrento is arranged with Mercedes and ...
Price: 286,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=64911P10
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Private Positano, Pompeii and Wine Tour
Explore the natural beauty of the Amalfi Coast with this private full-day tour from
Sorrento. Visit the famous towns of Positano, the archeological site of Pompeii and
take a tour to the wineries and walk in a volcanic vineyard.Explore the natural beauty
of the Amalfi Coast with this private ...
Price: 209,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=64911P14

Private Tour : Pompeii and Herculaneum
Beautiful landscapes and fascinating history in just a single tour. From the
archaeological sites of Pompeii to HerculaneumBeautiful landscapes and fascinating
history in just a single tour. From the archaeological sites of Pompeii to
HerculaneumBeautiful landscapes and fascinating history in just ...
Price: 209,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=64911P15

Private Tour: Amalfi Coast Tour from Sorrento
Explore the natural beauty of the Amalfi Coast with this private full-day tour. Visit the
famous towns of Positano, Amalfi and Ravello to walk the pretty streets, browse in
boutiques or whatever you like. Relax in comfort as your english professional driver
.Explore the natural beauty of the ...
Price: 209,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=64911P5

Private Tour Pompeii, Vesuvius and Herculaneum
Beautiful landscapes and fascinating history in just a single tour. From the
archaeological sites of Pompeii and Herculaneum to the crater on the peak of Mount
Vesuvius.Beautiful landscapes and fascinating history in just a single tour. From the
archaeological sites of Pompeii and Herculaneum to ...
Price: 229,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=64911P8
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Private Amalfi Coast Sunset Tour
Explore the natural beauty of the Amalfi Coast in the sunset time with this private tour
from Sorrento. Visit the famous towns of Positano, Amalfi and Ravello to walk the
pretty streets, browse in boutiques or whatever you like. Relax in comfort as your
english professional driver .Explore the ...
Price: 229,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=64911P9

Private Tour: Campania Food and Wine Day Trip from Sorrento with lunch
Savor the gourmet delights of Campania on this full-day private tour from Sorrento.
While traveling through the beautiful countryside surrounding Avellino, visit
family-owned orchards, factories, farms and wineries to see the production
processes of olive oil, cured meat, chocolate, wine and other ...
Price: 413,84 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6494P11

Private Tour: Truffle-Hunting Experience from Sorrento with Lunch
Team a forest hike with a truffle hunt on a private full-day tour from Sorrento. After a
journey through Monti Picentini Regional Park, stop at the foot of Mt Terminio and
follow a truffle hunter and his dogs through the leafy mountain forest. Make the most
of frequent stops to take in the peaceful ...
Price: 417,92 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6494SORRTRUFFLE

Full Day Amalfi Coast
This is a Full day tour 8hours from Sorrento,where you will visit the towns of
Positano, Amalfi and Ravello.Depart from your hotel or apartment in Sorrento around
9:00 too see one of the most beautiful places in the word.This is a Full day tour
8hours from Sorrento,where you will visit the towns ...
Price: 585,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=65042P11
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Day tour Pompeii and Naples Archeological Museum
Full Day Tour (8hrs) of Pompeii and Archeological Museum in Naples, from Sorrento
or Amalfi Coast with an english speaking guide in Pompeii and Archeological
Museum of Naples.Full Day Tour (8hrs) of Pompeii and Archeological Museum in
Naples, from Sorrento or Amalfi Coast with an english speaking ...
Price: 950,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=65042P16

Transfer from Bari to Sorrento or Amalfi Coast or Viceversa
This is a private transfer from Bari to Sorrento, Naples or Amalfi Coast with a luxury
Mercedes.This is a private transfer from Bari to Sorrento, Naples or Amalfi Coast
with a luxury Mercedes.This is a private transfer from Bari to Sorrento, Naples or
Amalfi Coast with a luxury Mercedes.You will ...
Price: 900,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=65042P20

Transfer from Sorrento To Naples
Private transfer from Sorrento to Naples Airport, train station or down town Naples
with a luxury Mercedes and english speaking driver.Private transfer from Sorrento to
Naples Airport, train station or down town Naples with a luxury Mercedes and
english speaking driver.Private transfer ...
Price: 220,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=65042P21

Full Day Tour Amalfi Coast and Paestum
Full Day Tour (8-9 hours) of Amalfi Coast and Paestum from your Hotel or apartment
inSorrento, Naples, Positano, Amalfi, Ravello or Sorrento with an english
speakingguide in Paestum. is a Full day Tour From Sorrento or Naples Full Day Tour
(8-9 hours) of Amalfi Coast and Paestum from your Hotel or ...
Price: 950,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=65042P26
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Private Transfer From Sorrento or Amalfi Coast To Matera
This is a private transfer from Sorrento, Naples or Amalfi Coast to Matera with a
luxury Mercedes.This is a private transfer from Sorrento, Naples or Amalfi Coast to
Matera with a luxury Mercedes.This is a private transfer from Sorrento, Naples or
Amalfi Coast to Matera with a luxury ...
Price: 900,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=65042P27

Sorrento Farm Experience Including Tastings, Pizza Making and Limoncello
Discover the ins and outs of Italy?s classic culinary delights on this gastronomic tour
from Sorrento. Go behind the scenes of a family-owned farm, cheese factory and
pizza restaurant and enjoy hands-on demonstrations and tastings of freshly made
products including lemonade, extra virgin olive oil ...
Price: 122,12 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6517FOOD

Vineyard Tour at one of the most famous wine-production centres in the Amalfi C.
Travel with your private driver along the Amalfi Coast for a guided tour of a vineyard
whose grapes are from Aglianico and Piedirosso variety with a density of
approximately 3500 plants per hectare. Stopover on a panoramic terrace to taste
wines accompanied by a dish of cheeses, salami/cold ...
Price: 279,52 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6517P19

Cooking Class & Farm Tour On The Hills Of Sorrento
Guests live the the tradition of the country and partecipating in the life of the Farm .
Learn to cook like an Italian at an authentic Villa in the hills overlooking Sorrento, and
savor the fruits of your labor over lunch/dinner at the end.Discover what makes the
cuisine of Sorrento unique as your ...
Price: 150,62 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6517P27
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Pompeii Tour from Sorrento:learn about Roman Life tasting food of Ancient City
Take a 4,5hours private tour of the ruins of Pompeii and experience an authentic
Roman food banquet tasting the typical dishes of the Ancient city like those Julius
Caesar enjoyed in ancient Roman times. Learn about the lifestyle of the inhabitants
of the ancient town seeing the Forum, the Baths, ...
Price: 279,52 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6517P4

Amalfi Coast Drive Day Trip from Sorrento
Fall in love with one of the most scenic coastal landscapes in Europe on this full-day
tour of the Amalfi Coast from Sorrento. The UNESCO-listed Amalfi Coast has long
been a sanctuary to the rich and famous, with the likes of Greta Garbo, Humphrey
Bogart and Jackie Kennedy having sought serenity ...
Price: 42,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530AMALFI

2-Night Amalfi Coast Experience from Sorrento
Delight in the beautiful Amalfi Coast during this 2-night experience from Sorrento.
Stay in a 3- or 4-star hotel in colorful Sorrento and enjoy a full day?s sightseeing on
the breathtaking Amalfi Coast, a UNESCO World Heritage site. Travel along its
spectacular cliff road; take photos at ...
Price: 453,19 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530AMALFIMTDSORR

Amalfi & Pompeii Exclusive Fd - Day Trip From Sorrento
Experience two of southern Italy?s UNESCO World Heritage sites on a day trip from
Sorrento. Travel by air-conditioned coach to the spectacular Amalfi Coastal Ride and
spent some free time to visit the spectacular town of Positano. Afterwards proceed to
Amalfi to enjoy your free time and explore ...
Price: 122,12 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530AMALFIPOMPEII
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Capri Boat Tour Cruise from Sorrento
Board your boat in Massa Lubrense port and start cruising along the coast before
heading to Capri island. Discover its caves and grottos, see the iconic Faraglioni
rocks and stop to swim and snorkel. Then step off on the island to enjoy your 4 hours
free time to see sights such as Villa San Michele ...
Price: 70,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530CAPRI

2-Night Sorrento and Capri Tour Including Private Round-Trip Transfer from Sorrento
Discover colorful Sorrento and glamorous Capri on this 2-night tour from Sorrento.
Spend two nights at a 3- or 4-star Sorrento hotel and enjoy free time in this charming
clifftop resort, plus a full-day excursion to the island of Capri by hydrofoil boat. Use
your time on Capri to experience Villa ...
Price: 557,67 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530CAPRIMTDSORR

Sorrento Cooking Class from Sorrento
Do Mediterranean ingredients get your taste buds tingling with anticipation? Then
take a 3-hour cooking class near Sorrento to discover how to cook with them. Under
the guidance of a knowledgeable instructor, create delicious dishes that typify
regional cooking. After you?ve done the hard work, sit ...
Price: 103,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530COOKSCHOOL

Herculaneum HD Tour from Sorrento
Be transported back in time on this 4-hour tour of Herculaneum Archeological Site
from Sorrento. Visit the well-preserved ruins of Herculaneum with an expert guide
and discover the history behind this once-thriving fishing town that was buried under
layers of molten lava and mud in the same ...
Price: 38,52 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530HERC
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Sorrento Musical Theather Show
Spend an evening enthralled by traditional Italian dances, songs and stories at the
'Sorrento Musical.' This colorful and fun Italian musical reveals the history of life in
the region. Enjoy a welcome drink in the theater before sitting down for the show,
which is performed in Italian and includes ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530MUSICAL

Amalfi Coast Vespa Tour from Sorrento
Have fun riding a Vespa along the scenic Amalfi coastal road and admire its beauty
by an alternative and unique perspective! Your tour escort on his own Vespa will lead
the small group along the most fascinating panoramic sceneries in the world. Hop on
and drive your Vespa to discover the beauty of ...
Price: 220,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P21

SHOPPING TOUR ONLY AT LA REGGIA OUTLET HD - from Sorrento
Find the secret to Italian Style! La Reggia designer outlet, part of McArthurGlen
Group, is an essential stop on your trip to Sorrento, here you can find your favourite
labels with price reductions from 35% to 70%, all year round. Conveniently located
adjacent to the A1 motorway that links Naples ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P376

CAPRI DAY & NIGHT - from Sorrento
This tour gives you the opportunity to set foot on the island when the crowds have
almost left and immerse yourself in the magical setting of Capri at night! Pickup from
your centrally located Sorrento hotel at early afternoon to get to Massa Lubrense port
and start your cruise around Capri ...
Price: 109,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P380
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Amalfi Boat Tour With Positano Visit Fd - From Sorrento
Due to its beautiful scenery, stunning cliffs overlooking the sea and historical
importance, the coastline of Amalfi was declared a World Heritage Site in 1997.
Cruise around the bay of Salerno toward Amalfi, passing by Nerano and Li Galli
island. Go for a swim and do some snorkeling in places you ...
Price: 105,84 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P382

Hike The Path Of Gods from Sorrento
Explore the marvels of the Amalfi Coast with this 6-hour walking tour of the Path of
the Gods. You and a small-group (up to 15) will enjoy a guided hike through
breathtaking natural beauty. As you move along the path from Bomerano to Nocelle,
admire the deep blue sea and deep valleys. You will ...
Price: 65,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P394

Pompeii Tour HD from Sorrento
The town is one of the most visited sites in the world and the excavations, begun in
the 18th century, are still being carried out today. Your local guide will take you back
in time to explore the main features of the ancient city destroyed by the eruption of
Vesuvius in 79 AD. Even if your ...
Price: 41,14 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P405

POMPEII & MT. VESUVIUS FD - from Sorrento
Direction to Mount Vesuvius, the coach will take you up 1000 meters and from there
you can take a footpath to the top and admire the splendid views across the bay and
look deep into the blackened crater.Following the eruption of the volcano in 79 AD,
Pompeii lay buried for hundreds of years.Your ...
Price: 47,83 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P406
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Capri and Anacapri Fd - Walking Tour
Reach the wonderful island of Capri by Jetfoil and start to explore it being guided by
a local guide. Visit the highest part of Anacapri with its breathtaking views over the
sea and then continue to Capri town to enjoy the tiny alleyways and little shops.
Please note: At guide?s discretion the ...
Price: 92,27 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P408

SUNSET BOAT TOUR - from Sorrento
What a wonderful experience to sail along the Sorrento coast at sunset and enjoy its
beauty! Board your boat in Massa Lubrense and start your sailing along the Sorrento
coast. Have a toast and an aperitif with your partner in one of the most beautiful spot
along the coast and, why not, have a jump ...
Price: 74,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P409

Pizza School Experience from Sorrento
Wearn your apron and chef's hat and start to learn how to make a real pizza. A
professional "pizzaiolo" will show you the secrets and will guide you in this funny
experience. At the end of your course you'll taste your own production.Wearn your
apron and chef's hat and start to learn how to make a ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P410

Ice Cream Show
The traditional Italian art of an expert ice cream maker is handed down to all those
who want to learn how to make a real good gelato! Taste your own production and
choose your favourite flavour from the Gelateria window.The traditional Italian art of
an expert ice cream maker is handed down to all ...
Price: 25,45 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P411
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Oil, Cheese And Lemon Tour
Start your walking tour from the main Tasso Square in Sorrento to learn about its
history and knowing about the cultivation and production of lemons, olive oil, cheese
and wine. Walk under the lemon groves and test what you learned by visiting a
factory producing local cheese and also a wine and ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P412

Discover Sorrento Tour With Tasting
Explore the gateway of Sorrento on this 2 hours walking tour of Sorrento. Despite
mass tourismand progress, Sorrento managed to maintain, almost intact, its old
town. Meet our professional localguide in Sorrento next to the Hotel Vittoria in Piazza
Tasso. Our passionate local guide will lead you on ...
Price: 38,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P414

Shopping Tour & Taste Of Naples
Start your day from Sorrento travelling by bus to Naples and jump in a bigger bus to
reach La Reggia Designer Outlet where you can find your favourite labels with price
reductions from 35% to 70%, all year round. It offers more than 140 boutiques like
Gucci, Prada, Armani, Michael Kors. Back in ...
Price: 51,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P415

Ice Cream Making Course (3 Hours)
A chance to get your hands dirty using recipeshanded down from generation to the
next to preparea wonderful gelato! It can happen only in oneof the most famous
Gelateria in Sorrento. Get allthe ingredients ready to make your own
handmadegelato choosing from 5/6 different flavours. Afterhaving ...
Price: 81,42 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P420
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AMALFI COAST BIKE TOUR HD - Transfer included from Sorrento
We will leave from Sorrento and head to Metapassing through the small towns of
Sant?Agnelloand Piano di Sorrento.In Meta we will do the first difficult phase of
thetour: a 5km uphill road with a slope of 4-5% untilthe hamlet of Colli di San Pietro,
then we will godownwards until the start of ...
Price: 116,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P423

WINE & FOOD E-BIKE TOUR - transfer Included from Sorrento
The Food and Wine Bike Tour departing from Massa Lubrense will lead us to
Sant?Agata sui dueGolfi where we will arrive biking along the old mule tracks of the
Sorrento Peninsula. Along the way,we will stop in Schiazzano, a small hamlet part of
Massa Lubrense territory, to get into the heart ofthe ...
Price: 118,32 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P424

Fishing and Snorkeling Tour from Sorrento
A relaxing day to savour ancient flavours and maritime traditions. Once picked up
from your centrally located Sorrento hotel/meeting point, you'll reach the port of
Marina Grande in Sorrento to board your boat and sail along the Sorrento coast
before heading to Capri.The boat will stop at Marina ...
Price: 103,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P426

POMPEII Skip-the-line tour from Sorrento
Enjoy the standard Pompeii tour plus the below other facilities:>Entrance tickets to
the site included>Priority queue at the archaeological site>Save time by skipping the
long lineEnjoy the standard Pompeii tour plus the below other facilities:>Entrance
tickets to the site included>Priority queue ...
Price: 64,96 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P428
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HERCULANEUM Skip-the-line tour from Sorrento
Enjoy the standard tour in Herculaneum plus the below other facilities:>Entrance
tickets to the site included>Priority queue at the archaeological site>Save time by
skipping the entrance lineTime permitting, stop at a limoncello factory on the way
back Enjoy the standard tour in Herculaneum plus ...
Price: 67,45 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P429

POMPEII & VESUVIUS skip-the-line tour from Sorrento
Enjoy the standard Pompeii & Vesuvius tour plus the below other facilities:>Entrance
tickets to the sites included>Priority queue at the archaeological sites>Small group of
maximum 25 pax>Get your ticket voucher>Enjoy your visit to Mt Vesuvius crater at
your own pace>Save time by skipping the ...
Price: 87,18 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P430

MT. VESUVIUS Skip-the-line tour - from Sorrento
Enjoy the standard Mt. Vesuvius tour plus the below other facilities:>Entrance fee to
the crater included>A convenient way of enjoying the view and the crater on your
own time>Enjoy your visit at your own pace>Save time by skipping the long entrance
lineEnjoy the standard Mt. Vesuvius tour plus the ...
Price: 48,21 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P431

Discover a Lemon Grove with Demo and Lunch from Sorrento
By private van you will reach the most beautiful panoramic area of Sorrento Hills.
You will discover an ancient two hectares Lemon Grove made of a traditional
pergolas of chestnut wood (there are also oranges and mandarins). You also will see
the baby plants nursery!During the visit you will know ...
Price: 65,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P432
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Pizza Show
What about immerse yourself in a typical neapolitanPizzeria in the heart of Sorrento
and have funby making your own pizza?Enjoy a nice walk in Sorrento and then make
your day different by joining us on a Pizza Show with an expert chef Who will explain
you how to become areal ?pizzaiolo? for one ...
Price: 38,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P433

Sorrento Amarcord
The Sorrento?s magical atmospheres of the 1950?s are back into Teatro Tasso
thanks to Sorrento Amarcord, a theatrical piece that shows how, in the olddays, the
inhabitants of Sorrento after the sunset, would disrobe of their work clothes and
become singers, musicians, dancers!In Sorrento Amarcord ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530P437

POSITANO EXCLUSIVE SHOPPING HD TOUR - from Sorrento
Spend a morning in the enchanting seaside village of Positano on this hassle-free
independent excursion from Sorrento. A famous fashion hub since the 1960s,
Positano is home to countless shops and elegant boutiques selling summer wear,
lightweight linens, handmade sandals and accessories, as well ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530POSSHOP

Private Transfer to and from Sorrento - Amalfi Coast
Choose the hassle-free way to travel from Sorrento to Positano, Praiano, Amalfi or
Ravello on the Amalfi Coast with this private one-way transfer service. Book a day or
night transfer, then meet your driver at your Sorrento hotel, hop aboard your private
vehicle and relax as you?re whisked to the ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530RROAMALFI
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Private Transfer to and from Sorrento - Rome
Enjoy a private, hassle-free day or night transfer from Sorrento to Rome Fiumicino
Airport, Rome Ciampino Airport or your central Rome hotel. Skip waiting for taxis,
and travel to the airport or your accommodation in the comfort of a private vehicle.
Transfer services are available 24 hours a day, ...
Price: 205,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530RROAPTFCOHTL

MT. Vesuvius HD Tour from Sorrento
Enjoy a scenic journey along the coastline and through sun-baked southern Italian
towns before arriving in the dark shadows of the mighty Mt Vesuvius, the volcano
that wiped out Pompeii and Herculaneum some 2,000 years ago. Creep up the
towering sides of the volcano in your coach, before ...
Price: 32,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6530VESUVHD

Visit Costiera Sorrento Coast Between history and legend
Navigation along Sorrento Coast with tour guide, stop for a swim in crystal clear
waters Tour start from Sorrento Port "Marina Piccola" at 09:00 am 11:30 am and
02:30 pm You'll visit Bagni della Regina Giovanna, Puolos bay, Massa Lubrense
and Vervece Rock, till sirens bay. Stop to have swim in ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=66109P1

AperitivBoat Nerano the bay of savour
Starting from Marina Piccola in Sorrento, You can see: - "Bagni della Regina
Giovanna". - Puolo Bay, - Massa Lubrense - Capo Corbo (natural waterfall)- Punta
Campanella - Ieranto Bay.- Nerano bay You will taste:- famous "Neapolitan Cuoppo"
with tempura of shrimp, squid and vegetables from ...
Price: 70,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=66109P2
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Enjoy Capri Island
You cannot miss the tour of Capri by sea! The excursion starts from Marina Piccola.
After a few minutes, not far from Marina Piccola, it is possible to admire the "Bagni
della Regina Giovanna", the Bay of Puolo with its panorama of Vesuvius, Massa
Lubrense, Capo Corbo with its small natural ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=66109P3

Positano & Capri One Day
The excursion starts from Sorrento and continues along the coast of Massa
Lubrense to Punta Campanella, the extreme edge of the Sorrento peninsula. From
here the landscape that follows is characterized by bays, caves and small pristine
beaches, far from mass tourist circuits. Before reaching ...
Price: 125,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=66109P4

Blue Grotto Experience
The excursion starts from Marina Piccola, the main port of Sorrento, reachable with a
comfortable transfer from your hotel. Navigation continues to the island of Capri with
a stop in front of the infamous Blue Grotto. To visit it you have to get on small
rowboats that can hold a maximum of 4 ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=66109P6

One day tour Capri
Boarding from the port of Sorrento.Tour of the Sorrento coast to Marina della Lobra
and then cut to the island of Capri.Stop at the Blue Grotto and possible visit if
requested.Continue the tour to Anacapri and then visit the coves of the northern part
of the island until you pass Punta ...
Price: 800,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=66109P7
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One day tour Positano & Amalfi
Boarding from the port of Sorrento. Tour of the coast passing through the fishing
village of Marina della Lobra and then visiting the bay of Ieranto for a dip in crystal
clear waters.Departure from the bay of Ieranto to pass Punta Campanella, the
geographical border between the Gulf of Naples and ...
Price: 950,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=66109P8

PRIVATE TOUR to Pompei and Mt. Vesuvius from Sorrento
Join us on this private tour which allows you to be stressfree, flexible to visit at your
own speed and see what you want to see! Our English speaking drivers will collect
you in the morning, arriving in Pompeii just as it opens, enjoy 2 hrs within the site on
your own or hire one of our authorised ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=66190P2

Shore Excursion to the Amalfi Coast from Sorrento
Private Day Tour to the Amalfi Coast from Sorrento 8 hours8 hours tour from 08.30
a.m. to 16.30 p.m. leaving from Sorrento and back to Sorrento at the end of the
tour. Explore the pearl of the Amalfi Coast, Free time Positano, with it all its colours
and wonderful aromas created by the many flowers ...
Price: 175,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=67249P11

Transfer to the Path of Gods from Sorrento
Choose to book a transfer roundtrip to the traihead Sentiero Dei Dei (Path Of Gods).
Save your energy to hike the stunning Path Of The Gods and reach the traihead and
get picked up at the end of your hike with a luxury Mercedes and English Speaking
driver!Choose to book a transfer roundtrip to the ...
Price: 175,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=67249P12
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Tour of the Path of Gods with lunch plus stop in Positano
Choose to book a transfer roundtrip to the traihead Sentiero Dei Dei (Path Of Gods).
Save your energy to hike the stunning Path Of The Gods and reach the traihead and
get picked up at the end of your hike with a luxury Mercedes and English Speaking
driver!Avoid the delays and stress of public ...
Price: 200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=67249P13

Half Day Wine Tour
Are you interested in learning about how the historic "Lacryma Christi" wine is
produced? Our wine tour takes you to the vineyards where this wine is made, with a
visit to the cellar and lunch with a choice between two menùs. The idea of a visit in
the vineyards, exacta to a tasting in the same ...
Price: 200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=67249P14

Private Transfer with driver from Naples to Sorrento
Private Transfer from Naples to Sorrento on a Mercedes vehicle and English
speaking driver.Private Transfer from Naples to Sorrento on a Mercedes vehicle and
English speaking driver.Private Transfer from Naples to Sorrento on a Mercedes
vehicle and English speaking driver.We provide for private ...
Price: 72,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=67249P3

Amalfi Coast Experience Private Tour from Sorrento
Do you want to spend a special time in a unique way? We are happy to offer to our
clients professional and luxury services and for sure you will enjoy all your trips in our
beautiful area. Thanks to the experience and passion for this job we will make your
stay in Sorrento and the Amalfi Coast ...
Price: 220,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=67249P4
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Private Transfer with driver from Rome to Sorrento & Amalfi Coast
Private Transfer from Rome to Sorrento or Positano (or Vice Versa)Enjoy a private
luxury transfer from Rome to Sorrento or Positano (only one of the mentioned
sites),By a Mercedes sedan or minivan with a professional English Speaking
driver, or from Sorrento/Positano to Rome.With a guaranteed ...
Price: 287,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=67249P6

Private transfer from Rome to Sorrento plus 2-3 hrs stop
Private Transfer from Rome to Sorrento or vice versa + 2/3 hours stop Enjoy a
private luxury transfer from Rome to Sorrento with a 2- 3 our stop in Pompeii or
Herculaneum, (only one of the mentioned sites)by a Mercedes sedan or minivan with
a professional English Speaking driver.Departing from Rome ...
Price: 360,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=67249P8

The Three Tenors in Sorrento
THE
THREE
TENORS:
OPERA
ARIAS,
NAPLES
AND
SONGS.
SORRENTOEVERY TUESDAY and SATURDAY - h. 09.00 pm CORREALE
MUSEUM OF TERRANOVAInspired by the ?Three Tenors? concerts by Luciano
Pavarotti, Placido Domingo and José Carreras, Opera e Lirica presents famous
Italian opera arias from Tosca, La Traviata ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68125P1

Sunrise Tour
Embark early in the morning to admire the sunrise behind the Faraglioni of Capri, in a
dream scenario with a rich Mediterranean breakfast. The best way to welcome the
new day is to watch the sun rise caressed by the morning breeze.Embark early in the
morning to admire the sunrise behind the ...
Price: 610,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68131P15
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Special Events
Choose Sunrise Sorrento to spend your unique moments. Our staff is happy to
organize personalized tours to celebrate your special events such as birthdays,
wedding proposals and bachelorette/bachelor parties. A fresh prosecco awaits you
on board.Choose Sunrise Sorrento to spend your unique moments. ...
Price: 450,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68131P18

Ischia and Procida Day Cruise
The tour offers you the opportunity to reach Procida in complete relaxation admiring
this small village from a unique perspective and to continue to Ischia, surrounded by
spas, where you can make snorkeling stops. When you return an excellent limoncello
will keep you company, while admiring the ...
Price: 1.250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68131P19

Capri Island Day Cruise
During your stay in the area, you cannot miss to visit one of the most famous and
incredibly beautiful island of the Mediterranean sea. Let us guide you, with our boat
tour, through the unique coves created over the millennia such as the White Grotto,
The Green Grotto and the most famous Blue ...
Price: 830,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68131P2

Sunset in Sorrento
The sunset is definitely an unmissable moment of the day, a show of wonderful
colors: the magical panorama of the Sorrento coast.Admire the sunset while enjoying
a rich aperitif and sipping prosecco in a unique location, rocked by the waves and
with musical background.The sunset is definitely an ...
Price: 450,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68131P20
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Capri and Positano Day Cruise
Set off to Capri, take a dip and get ashore to fully enjoy its complete atmosphere.
Then leave this enchanting island behind to sail to Li Galli, swim in this corner of
paradise and continue towards the picturesque village set in the rock of Positano.Set
off to Capri, take a dip and get ashore to ...
Price: 950,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68131P21

Capri at Sunset and its 4 famous Grottos: a Rainbow of Colors
Capri, the island facing the Sorrento Peninsula, with its colored grottos, is a place to
see at least once in your life.Among the grottos that can be visited in Capri, there are
some of an uncontaminated and enchanted beauty, which for years have been
praised by poets of the past.Imagine all these ...
Price: 565,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68131P22

Experience Day cruise until Sunset
An all-day experience to fully enjoy our services and admire the sunset in a unique
setting. Combine your tour to Positano and Amalfi with the sunset experience to fully
enjoy our services throughout the day. Choose to enjoy one of the most impressive
sunsets before going back to the port. An ...
Price: 880,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68131P23

Pickup for morning people
Do you want to discover the stillness of the sunrise with the most spectacular and
evocative light? Start your day at your best watching the sunrise and continue your
tour where and how you prefer. Do you want to discover the stillness of the sunrise
with the most spectacular and evocative light? ...
Price: 560,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68131P26
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Mini Cruise Capri and Amalfi Coast
Choose our boats for a mini cruise between Capri and Amalfi Coast. Swim or relax in
the crystal-clear waters of Capri and admire the sunset along the coast of Sorrento.
Wake up in a unique setting and start your day with a rich breakfast. Possibility to
customize according to your requests.Choose ...
Price: 5.280,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68131P27

Sunset, Dinner and Overnight stay â€“ Capri
Watch the sunset on our boats sipping a drink with background music while our crew
prepares dinner on board. Spend the night in the cabin equipped with every comfort
lulled by the waves.Watch the sunset on our boats sipping a drink with background
music while our crew prepares dinner on board. ...
Price: 1.880,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68131P28

Sunset, Dinner and Overnight stay â€“ Sorrento
Watch the sunset on our boats sipping a drink with background music while our crew
prepares dinner on board. Spend the night in the cabin equipped with every comfort
lulled by the waves.Watch the sunset on our boats sipping a drink with background
music while our crew prepares dinner on board. ...
Price: 970,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68131P29

Positano and Amalfi Day Cruise
La Terra delle Sirene awaits you for a tour between sea and land, that will allow you
to swim in the paradise of Li Galli, stroll through the narrow streets of Positano and
continue to Praiano and Furore before landing in the ancient maritime Republic of
Amalfi.La Terra delle Sirene awaits you for ...
Price: 1.030,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68131P6
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Small Group Market tour and Cooking class in Sorrento
Italy has a vast and varied culinary heritage, and our local hosts are proud to share
its hidden secrets. Share your passion for Italian gastronomy with other lovely
guests, immerse yourself in the vibrant local market and enjoy an authentic hands-on
cooking class.You'll visit the local market with ...
Price: 130,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P1280

Small Group Market tour and Cooking class in Vico Equense
Italy has a vast and varied culinary heritage, and our local hosts are proud to share
its hidden secrets. Share your passion for Italian gastronomy with other lovely
guests, immerse yourself in the vibrant local market and enjoy an authentic hands-on
cooking class.You'll visit the local market with ...
Price: 130,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P1312

Small Group Market tour and Dining Experience at a Cesarina's home in Sorrento
Would you like to discover the most authentic side of Italian gastronomy and share it
with other enthusiasts of the ?cucina italiana??Enjoy this shared Market tour and
typical Dining experience.Visit the vibrant local market and learn about the seasonal
produce and secret ingredients.Then, head to ...
Price: 109,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P1335

Small Group Market tour & Dining Experience at a Cesarina's home in Vico Equense
Would you like to discover the most authentic side of Italian gastronomy and share it
with other enthusiasts of the ?cucina italiana??Enjoy this shared Market tour and
typical Dining experience.Visit the vibrant local market and learn about the seasonal
produce and secret ingredients.Then, head to ...
Price: 109,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P1357
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Name your recipe: food market tour and workshop with a Cesarina in Sorrento
Have you ever been to a local market and traditional food shop in Italy, full of
ingredients you'd love to experiment with? This is your chance to visit a market with a
local expert, choose your most inspiring ingredients, and create and name your very
own two recipes. Go food shopping with your ...
Price: 155,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P139

Dining experience at a local's home in Sorrento with show cooking
Immerse yourself in a private dining experience at a local's home, enjoy an exclusive
show cooking and taste authentic Sorrento recipes treasured in family cookbooks
passed down by real Italian Mammas. Feel the warmth of Italian hospitality as you
connect with local people. Enjoy a 4-course menu ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P145

Private cooking class at a local's home with tasting in Sorrento
Immerse yourself in a private cooking class at the Cesarina's home, learn the
secrets of the most famous dishes of Sorrento cuisine and taste the fruit of your
labour accompanied by a glass of local wine. During the lesson the Cesarina will
reveal the tricks of the trade of 3 authentic Sorrento ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P146

Local market visit and dining experience at a local's home in Sorrento
Visit the vibrant local market and immerse yourself in a private dining experience at a
local's home, enjoy an exclusive cooking demo and taste authentic Sorrento recipes
treasured in family cookbooks passed down by real Italian Mammas. Feel the
warmth of Italian hospitality as you connect with ...
Price: 139,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P147
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Local Market Visit and Private Cooking Class at a Cesarina's Home in Sorrento
Visit the vibrant local market and the traditional food shops with the Cesarina and
immerse yourself in a private cooking class at the Cesarina's home, learn the secrets
of the most famous dishes of Sorrento cuisine and taste the fruit of your labour
accompanied by a glass of local wine. During the ...
Price: 215,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P148

The art of the Italian Aperitivo with a local: Learn & Enjoy in Sorrento
Your day in Positano is just winding down, the sun's about to set... It's time for an
Aperitivo. This glamorous Italian tradition is loved all over the world, and this is your
chance to learn how to prepare it for yourself, the perfect souvenir. Preparing the
perfect aperitivo is an art; you will ...
Price: 105,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P149

Share your Pasta Love: Small group Pasta and Tiramisu class in Vico Equense
You can't visit Italy without trying at least one pasta dish... So, we'll teach you
two!Learn how to roll 'sfoglia' (fresh pasta) by hand and how to prepare 2 simple
different kinds of pasta (filled pasta + fresh pasta) from scratch with your Cesarina.
As the icing on the cake you will learn to ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P1524

Sorrento in 3 Wines: Exclusive Wine Tasting with an Expert & Food Pairing
If you would like to experience Sorrento in a glass and have a glimpse inside a real
Italian home, this Wine tasting is for you.The experience takes place in the home of a
local professional Wine Taster from ONAV (the Italian Association of Wine
Tasters).Together with your host you will:- Learn the ...
Price: 109,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P1530
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Professional 6 Wines Tasting with Regional Appetizers in a Localâ€™s home-Sorrento
Enjoy an immersive Wine experience, where you?ll get to taste a range of local
wines paired with local delicacies.The experience takes place in the home of a local
professional Wine Taster from ONAV (the Italian Association of Wine Tasters).
Together with your host you will:- Learn the fundamentals ...
Price: 159,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P1538

Private Food Walking Tour and Cooking Class at a Cesarina's home in Sorrento
Dive into your destination like a local foodie. Explore your Cesarina's most trusted
artisanal food shops, tasting as you go. After your walking tour, immerse yourself in a
private cooking class at the Cesarina's home, learn the secrets of the most famous
dishes of cuisine from Sorrento area and ...
Price: 290,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P391

Private Pasta-Making Class at a Cesarina's Home with tasting in Sorrento
Immerse yourself in a private pasta-making class at the Cesarina's home, learn the
secrets of the region's most famous pasta dishes and taste the fruit of your labour
accompanied by a glass of local wine. During the lesson the Cesarina will reveal the
tricks of the trade of 3 authentic regional ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P395

Hire your local home cook in Sorrento
Want to entertain your friends and family in your home away from home? Le
Cesarine is your perfect solution; our expert local home cooks will come to your
accommodation to create an authentic culinary experience you'll never forget. Put
your feet up and relax with your loved ones while our Cesarina ...
Price: 130,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P437
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Private Cooking Class with Lunch or Dinner in Vico Equense
Dive into the regional traditions of everyday Italy and discover the secrets of Vico
Equense's cuisine. Learning how to cook in a local home is a wonderful way to gain
insight into Italy's real culture.What could be a better souvenir than cooking
knowledge to last a lifetime? Learn how to prepare 3 ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P487

Private Market Tour and Cooking Class with Lunch or Dinner in Vico Equense
Visit the vibrant local market and the traditional food shops with a local home cook
and immerse yourself in a private cooking class at a local's home, learn the secrets
of the most famous dishes of Bologna cuisine and taste the fruit of your labour
accompanied by local wines. During the lesson, ...
Price: 215,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P532

Private market tour, lunch or dinner and cooking demo in Vico Equense
Visit the vibrant local market and immerse yourself in a private dining experience at a
local's home, enjoy an exclusive cooking demo and taste authentic Vico
Equense recipes treasured in family cookbooks passed down by real Italian
Mammas. Feel the warmth of Italian hospitality as you connect with ...
Price: 139,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P576

Lunch or dinner and cooking demo at a local home in Vico Equense
Immerse yourself in a private dining experience at a local's home, enjoy an exclusive
cooking demo and taste authentic recipes treasured in family cookbooks passed
down by real Italian Mammas. Feel the warmth of Italian hospitality as you connect
with local people.Enjoy a 4-course menu including ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P624
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Private Pasta & Tiramisu Class at a Cesarina's home with tasting in Vico Equense
Immerse yourself in a private pasta and tiramisu-making class in a welcoming
home, learn the secrets of the region's most famous pasta dishes and tiramisu and
taste the fruit of your labour for lunch or dinner accompanied by local wines. During
this private lesson, you will learn how to prepare 2 ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P687

Private Pasta & Tiramisu Class at a Cesarina's home with tasting in Sorrento
Immerse yourself in a private pasta and tiramisu-making class in a welcoming
home, learn the secrets of the region's most famous pasta dishes and tiramisu and
taste the fruit of your labour for lunch or dinner accompanied by local wines. During
this private lesson, you will learn how to prepare 2 ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P726

Private Pizza & Tiramisu Class at a Cesarina's home with tasting in Vico Equense
Don't lose the opportunity to become a "pizzaiolo" (pizza-maker) and a great tiramisu
maker! Enter a local home, connect with an expert home cook and discover how
Italian mamma and nonnas used to prepare awesome pizza at home.With this
private hands-on cooking class, you will learn how to make ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P839

Private Pizza & Tiramisu Class at a Cesarina's home with tasting in Sorrento
Don't lose the opportunity to become a "pizzaiolo" (pizza-maker) and a great tiramisu
maker! Enter a local home, connect with an expert home cook and discover how
Italian mamma and nonnas used to prepare awesome pizza at home.With this
private hands-on cooking class, you will learn how to make ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P872
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Small-group Street food tour in Sorrento
Dive into Sorrento like a local foodie. Explore your Cesarina's most trusted artisanal
food shops, tasting as you go. Visit a selection of small local shops, learn about the
typical products of the city while tasting them. A delicious way to discover Sorrento
and its gastronomy! ? Street food ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P952

Small-group Street food tour in Vico Equense
Dive into Vico Equense like a local foodie. Explore your Cesarina's most trusted
artisanal food shops, tasting as you go. Visit a selection of small local shops, learn
about the typical products of the city while tasting them. A delicious way to discover
Vico Equense and its gastronomy! ? Street ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P971

Share your Pasta Love: Small group Pasta and Tiramisu class in Sorrento
You can't visit Italy without trying at least one pasta dish... So, we'll teach you
two!Learn how to roll 'sfoglia' (fresh pasta) by hand and how to prepare 2 simple
different kinds of pasta (filled pasta + fresh pasta) from scratch with your Cesarina.
As the icing on the cake you will learn to ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=68460P989

Private Irpinia Gourmet Tour with Sommelier from Sorrento
Are you ready for new food and wine experience? This is not Chianti! This is not
Montalcino! This is Irpinia. And there is a difference between a driver and a
driver/sommelier. We provide the ability to walk through the vineyards, to touch the
grapes, to be in contact with nature, to open an oak ...
Price: 246,27 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6868P11
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Private Cilento Buffalo Mozzarella and Wine Tour with Sommelier from Sorrento
Buffalo Mozzarella is one of the most famous cheeses in the world and one of the
most appreciated products on our tables. Someone calls it "the white gold". Are you
ready for a tasty experience? We'll visit the buffalos, we'll see the live production and
of course... we'll eat the buffalo ...
Price: 279,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6868P16

Private Feudi di San Gregorio Experience from Sorrento
Are you ready for the Feudi di San Gregorio Experience? Feudi di San Gregorio is
not only one of the best wineries in Italy, it is also an art expression. Established in
1986 by two Irpinian families, Feudi di San Gregorio is located in the charming little
town of Sorbo Serpico in the province of ...
Price: 302,24 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6868P19

Private Irpinia Wine Tour with Pizza Cooking Class from Sorrento with Sommelier
Pizza maker just for one day? It's possible! Enjoy our private wine tour with pizza
cooking class. Our driver is also a professional sommelier. You'll visit the best
wineries in Irpinia, you'll walk into the vineyards. The three DOCG wines are waiting
for you! Don't forget you'll have a delicious ...
Price: 257,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6868P7

Private Irpinia Wine Tour from Sorrento with Sommelier
Spend a day getting to know the wines of Italy?s Irpinia region on this private full-day
tour from Sorrento. With an expert sommelier as your guide, travel into the Apennine
Mountains in southern Campania. Visit two highly acclaimed wineries to sample their
signature varieties, many produced using ...
Price: 246,27 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6868SORRENTO
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SalBoat Sorrento, Capri&Fishing tours
Board the SalBoat, a fishing vessel of 12 meters with induction kitchen, toilette,
shower, music, begin the tour during which you will enjoy breathtaking panoramas.
The fishing activity is made up of: fishing rods and a professional long line of 200
hooks and you will able to catch fishes like: ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=69307P1

Best Of Naples Shore Tour: Sorrento, Positano, Amalfi, Ravello - Cruise Tour
This tour is one of the best option of a 1 day tour out of Naples. Your licensed english
(or other languages you prefer) speaking driver/escort will escort you visiting the best
of the Peninsula Sorrentina and Amalfi coast. Our vehicles takes clients where many
bus cannot drive, any restricted or ...
Price: 111,95 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=69309P11

Southern Italy and Sicily from Rome to Palermo 10 days - group max 10 persons
The tour starts in Rome and ends in Palermo. We discover Southern Italy and Sicily
during this10 day tour package, we visit more than 20 amazing destinations in Italy,
all the vist of the main historical and achaelogical sites are leaded by and expert local
guide. Our southern Italy and Sicily tour ...
Price: 2.544,10 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=69309P14

10 Days Best Of Italy: Rome To Rome, 20 Sites Max 10 Persons Private Small Group
Italy has it all: fabulous cuisine, gorgeous cities and villages, stunning mountains,
lakes and amazing beaches, and it's moreover a country rich of many historical
sites.For first timers to Italy, Rome, Florence, and Naples usually make the
?must-see? list. With our ten days Italy tour, you have ...
Price: 2.781,55 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=69309P15
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Private Day Trip to Pompeii and the Amalfi Coast
This 9-hour private tour to Pompeii and the Amalfi Coast includes stops at two
UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Visit the Amalfi Coast drive, featuring some
charming Mediterranean villages. Decide on tour if you prefer Amalfi and/or Positano
and/or Ravello and/or Sorrento, plus the excavations of the ...
Price: 389,19 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6946P12

Sorrento and Amalfi Coast - Private Day Trip
Drive along the world famous Amalfi Drive and discover Sorrento. Sit and enjoy the
Pure Mediterranean terrine with it's spectacular scenery, enchanting fishermen
villages, and luxurious vegetation. Enjoy a English speaking driver who'll take you
along the peninsula of Sorrento and Amalfi and ...
Price: 395,27 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6946P15

Amalfi Coast and Pompeii for Families Private Tour from Sorrento
Make the best of your time with the family with this special Pompeii and Amalfi Coast
private tour for families. Choose where to stop on the coast in between the charming
Positano, Ravello, Amalfi or Cetara. There normally is time to stop in 2 of the
locations above. With the exclusive Pompeii for ...
Price: 671,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6946P30

Herculaneum Private Tour for Families from Sorrento
An amazing private half day tour to discover Ancient Herculaneum with your family.
Avoid the crowds of Pompeii: ancient Herculaneum is smaller than Pompeii but as
well preserved and so much more enjoyable. History, Art, Landscape, Archaeology,
Volcanoes: an entertaining and learning experience for ...
Price: 477,62 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6946P32
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Pompeii Private Tour for Families from Sorrento
Make the best of your family tour to Pompeii. Discover the Excavations of Pompeii
on a private children friendly tour with your deluxe vehicle with driver and the special
Pompeii for family tour. This private tour of Pompeii from Sorrento will let you
discover the excavations at your own pace. ...
Price: 401,63 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6946P34

Amalfi Coast and Herculaneum for Families Private Tour from Sorrento
If you are travelling with your family; if your kids are between 6 and 11 years of age;
if you want them to explore the archaeological site of Herculaneum in a very
engaging and funny way; if you want to make the best of your time discovering the
spectacular villages and the hidden corners of the ...
Price: 665,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6946P37

Private Tour: Herculaneum Rail Tour from Sorrento
Rewind to Ancient Roman times on this private 5-hour Herculaneum tour from
Sorrento. Board a train with your private guide, and enjoy the stunning views on
route to Herculaneum. See the UNESCO-listed town?s highlights, including the
House of Neptune and food shop; gaze at the ancient marina, where ...
Price: 141,12 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6946SORRHERC

Private Tour: Pompeii Rail Tour from Sorrento with Family Tour Option
Explore ancient Pompeii on this half-day private morning or afternoon tour by rail
from Sorrento. With your very own guide, enjoy the scenic train ride to Pompeii, and
witness its UNESCO-listed highlights as you learn how its people lived and died
2,000 years ago. See the market, baths, and casts ...
Price: 284,94 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=6946SORRPOMPEII
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Rome Private Transfer from Sorrento with 2 sightseeing stops
Our friendly, English-speaking driver will pick you up from your hotel in the morning
at the arranged time. You?ll continue to Royal Palace of Caserta, where you?ll spend
90 minutes of sightseeing, and then to Frascati for 1 hour of sightseeing, before
being brought to your hotel or Airbnb ...
Price: 576,46 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=70196P13

Naples Private Transfer from Sorrento
Enjoy the stress-free transfer from one city to another.A local driver picks you up
from your hotel or other place in Sorrento at agreed time and drives you safely to
your hotel in Naples, saving you from finding cabs, lugging your bags and waiting at
train station lounges or security lines.All our ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=70196P30

Chasing Syrens Transparent Kayak Tours
The transparent kayak tours of Chasing Syrens take you into some of the most
beautiful locations of this area of the Amalfi Coast. The tours depart from the
picturesque beach locality of Marina del Cantone (Massa Lubrense) near Sorrento.
These tours are exclusive to this area and will enable you ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=70496P1

Chasing Syrens Transparent Kayak Winter Tours
Our tours are eco-friendly and immersed in nature.With our transparent kayaks you
will be able to admire the Amalfi Coast from a unique prospective.Our tours are
eco-friendly and immersed in nature.With our transparent kayaks you will be able to
admire the Amalfi Coast from a unique prospective.Our ...
Price: 43,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=70496P4
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Private trekking on the Sirenuse Path
The song of the Sirens, together with the rustling of the trees and the waves breaking
on the rock, will go with us during this 8 km ring tour to discover hidden corners of
the Sorrento Peninsula.The song of the Sirens, together with the rustling of the trees
and the waves breaking on the rock, ...
Price: 93,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=70832P3

Private transfer from Sorrento to Naples with tour of Pompeii Ruins
Don' t waste your time! Convert your private transfer in a tour......... Deciding to have
sigthseeings during the transfers , as our company suggest, it couldbe the best way
to optimize time and save money getting two sevice in one trip. No worries! Even if
you have are traveling whit a lot ...
Price: 121,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=70897P34

Private transfer from Naples to Sorrento with tour of Herculaneum Ruins
Don' t waste your time! Convert your private transfer in a tour......... Deciding to have
sigthseeings during the transfers , as our company suggest, it couldbe the best way
to optimize time and save money getting two sevice in one trip. No worries! Even if
you have are traveling whit a lot ...
Price: 121,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=70897P35

Private transfer whit driver from Naples to Sorrento
Transfer Amalfi Coast has a very long experience in private transfer
services. Sorrento Coast are beautiful places but they have a very narrow and windy
roads! That's why you need a private driver/guide who will drive you to our coast
without any worry. ? PRIVATE TRANSFER WHIT DRIVER ON A LUXURY ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=70897P36
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Full-Day Pompeii - Vesuvius - Winery Lunch Experience Private Tour
Day Tour of Pompeii Ruins and Mt.Vesuvius would allow you to visit some the best
historical sites of the world. Go back in time with a visit to the famed archaeological
site of Pompeii, then hike the volcano that caused its destruction. Walk the ancient
Roman streets of Pompeii . Climb to the ...
Price: 244,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=70897P40

Full-Day Amalfi Coast Experience Private Tour from Sorrento
Day tour of the breathtaking Amalfi Coast would allow you to enjoy the beautiful drive
along the scenic route built right on the cliffs and visit the most popular villages of
Positano,Amalfi and Ravello . Available from Hotels ,Private Villas ,Cruise Ship or
from any location in Sorrento.Day tour ...
Price: 180,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=70897P6

Pompeii And Sorrento Wheelchair Friendly Tour
Worried that your visit to one of the most significant archaeological sites in the world
and picturesque Sorrento with amazing views may be restricted by the reduced
mobility of a family member?Pompeii and Sorrento Wheelchair Friendly Tour that is
now availbale for booking!The itinerary is tailored ...
Price: 450,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=71024P50

Amalfi Coast Wheelchair Friendly Tour
Worried that your visit to one of the most amazing places in the world may be
restricted by the reduced mobility of a family member?We inviate you and your family
to take part to this unique tour to discover the pearls of the coast. You will see in one
day Sorrento, Positano and Amalfi . You will ...
Price: 480,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=71024P53
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Sunken City of Baia: Exclusive Excursion with Transparent Canoe
The Submerged Baia ,located in the heart of Phlegraean Fields, is one of the oldest
archaeological sites in the world.His history goes back to Roman Emperor, when was
sunken by bradyseism. Beetween the valuable places, which today are sunken,
there?s the nymphs of Punta Epitaffio, a banquet room of ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=71024P54

Tour of the Phlegraean Fields and the center of Pozzuoli
After the meeting with the guide at the exit of the Pozzuoli metro station, the tour will
start, to discover the Archaeological Park of the Campi Flegrei and the historic center
of Pozzuoli.You will visit the huge Flavian Amphitheater, in Italy smaller than the
Colosseum in Rome and the Capuan ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=71024P68

Amalfi coast private tour with Positano Ravello and Wine Tour
Distilled perfection - experience the highlights of the Amalfi Coast and a wine tasting
in a 9 hours tourVisit some of the Amalfi Coast?s most popular destinations aboard a
comfortable air-conditioned Mercedes. Your English-speaking chauffeur will take you
along the curving coastal roads and ...
Price: 243,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=71130P1

Amalfi coast tour
Travel along the winding seaside toads of the Mediterranean with an experienced
driveVisit some of the Amalfi Coast?s most popular destinations aboard a
comfortable air-conditioned Mercedes. Your English-speaking chauffeur will take you
along the curving coastal roads and provide you with running ...
Price: 244,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=71130P2
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Explore the Divine Amalfi Coast, sipping local wine
A day on the Divine Coast, give a look into the paradise.Come to discover Amalfi
Coast treasures and visit its most suggestive towns, you will be in company of our
skilled driver, who will guide you on board through the area.Enjoy local made wine,
pleasing your mouth and eyes in one time, one ...
Price: 360,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=71532P1

Live Streaming Italian Cooking Class
Do you want to learn the secrets of regional Italian cuisine? Join one of our local or
VIP chefs and cook with them, from the comfort of your home, strictly live!Italian
cuisine is among the most renowned in the world, Mediterranean gastronomic culture
allows you to balance taste with the rule of ...
Price: 52,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=71989P40

Sorrento Pizza Making
we are young people who love to cook and even more to teach our customers our
cooking and our secrets. you will have a fun and relaxing day with us. we will make
you taste our olives oils that we produce and also our limoncello.we are young
people who love to cook and even more to teach our ...
Price: 50,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=72829P1

VIRTUAL LESSONS...maked Pizza, bread and fried Calzones in live!
I will host you directly from my kitchen and together we can prepare an excellent
pizza dinner online! I will explain all the steps .... the ingredients and the secrets for
the dough, after which together we will prepare pizza, bread and even calzoni ... you
can cook from home but feeling in ...
Price: 50,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=72829P2
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VIRTUAL LESSONS...fresh pasta and tradional tomato souce!
in this period that everyone spends at home with the family we like to share our
gastronomic traditions with everyone. we will prepare together the fresh pasta which
is the important dish in Italian cuisine and the tasty sauce of my grandmother. you
can follow me directly from your home and you can ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=72829P3

VIRTUAL LESSONS...Grandma's recipes for delicious desserts
we will connect in streaming for a cooking lesson directly from home, when everyone
is at home with the family it is a great way to have fun! I will explain step by step the
procedures for preparing excellent desserts as good as a snack or for breakfast, light
and healthy. you can interact with me ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=72829P4

VIRTUAL LESSONS...Italian Aperitif and Cocktail lessons
for years we have been hosting customers to share our traditions and now that we
cannot travel we would like to continue sharing our recipes online ... in this
experience we will prepare tasty quick and easy street food dishes such as pizzas
and fried calzoni and excellent cocktails to drink with ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=72829P5

Positano Amalfi Ravello Private Tour from Sorrento
This tour is dedicated to those who wish to see the artistic and cultural beauties of
the Amalfi coast, where sea, deep mountain valleys and citrus terraces alternate.
theThe first stop will be in Positano center where you can discover the small streets
full of characteristic shops and reach the ...
Price: 198,44 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7370P5
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Sorrento Coast- Cooking School
We was born on the top of the Hills of Sorrento, every day near by the raw
materials(used to cook).Because we are restaurateurs along many years, we have
created the Real Cooking School in Sorrento!! In the time our Cooking School is
become International.The Cooking School usually take 4 hours.At ...
Price: 81,42 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=73960P1

Pompeii - Herculaneum - Vesuvius
Let?s book with us for a jump into the past and an unique experience!We will pick
you up from your place and will take care of you. We will drive you to those three
different famous sites. They are jewels belonging to Naples and its story. These
place have marked the History forever.Let?s discover ...
Price: 352,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=74725P3

Capri Premium Experience
The Capri premium experience starts from the Sorrento peninsula to the island of
Capri, the most visited destination in the Gulf of Naples.While sailing on our boat you
can admire the beauty of this small island, pearl of the Mediterranean.During our
experience you can admire the Faraglioni, the ...
Price: 217,10 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=75516P3

Amalfi, Positano & Ravello small group tour from Sorrento with lunch
Spend a full day visiting some of the top attractions of the Amalfi coast, travelling by
a comfortable luxury car which allows greater interaction between clients and the
knowledgeable driver.Driving along the scenic Amalfi coast: the first stop will be
Positano downtown (1 hour free time). Board ...
Price: 95,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7569P17
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Private Transfer from Sorrento to Naples Airport or Train Station
Pre-book a transfer from Sorrento Peninsula to Naples Train Station or airport by
private car. Avoid the hassle of the public transport system, and relax as a driver
delivers you to your destination in comfort.Pre-book a transfer from Sorrento
Peninsula to Naples Train Station or airport by private ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7569P22

Fishing and lunch to Capri from Sorrento
Combine a visit to Capri and the joy of a fun day out fishing. You'll enjoy the lunch on
board with the catch of the day which is prepared by a skipper chef. Cruise around
the island of Capri while enjoying a swim and snorkel stop.? Enjoy a fun day out
fishing in Capri? Enjoy the lunch on board ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7569P27

Amalfi Coast Boat Tour
Sail on board of an exclusive boat and explore the beauties of the Amalfi Coast from
a different point of view with a full-day cruise from Sorrento.Enjoy the commentary of
your experienced skipper along the way, as well as a snack with drinks on the deck,
while leisurely cruising as close as ...
Price: 136,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7569P28

Private Tour: Amalfi Coast from Sorrento
Discover the pearls of South Italy taking a drive along the Amalfi Coast. Enjoy the
beauties of Positano and Amalfi and Ravello in a tailor-made tour. Have a driver at
your disposal for 8 hours, driving you along the unique "mamma mia" road and
indulge some free time to explore the picturesque ...
Price: 370,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7569P4
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Wine Tasting on the Slopes of Vesuvius Including Lunch
Visit one of the premiere vineyards and wineries in the Neapolitan countryside. Learn
about the grapes as you stroll amongst the vines, and admire beautiful views of the
gulf before enjoying a 4-course lunch paired with matching wines.Visit one of the
premiere vineyards and wineries in the ...
Price: 87,52 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7569P7

Amalfi Coast Discovery
Discover the pearls of South Italy in the most informative and comfortable way
possible. Stop several times along the way in panoramical points. Enjoy your free
time in Positano and Amalfi. Relax on board a semi-private mini-bus togheter with
your guide.Discover the pearls of South Italy in the ...
Price: 49,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7569P8

Seafood Cooking & Dinner in the heart of Sorrento
Learn how to make a 3-course Italian dinner including pasta from scratch and a
simple yet delicious way to cook fresh fish, and then dine on your creations! ? You?ll
be greeted with a welcome Prosecco that's paired with salt and pepper shrimp. Then
you'll learn to prepare coffee Tiramisu, followed ...
Price: 173,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=75909P421

Private Yacht Charter Itama 38
Private yacht charter from Sorrento to Capri . You'll sail before along the stunning
Sorrento Peninsula coastline , seeing Marina Grande , Massa Lubrense , Queen
Giovanna Bath, Mitigliano Bay . After 30 minutes you'll arrive in Capri , visiting
Tiberio's jumo , Corallo Grotto , White Grotto , Villa ...
Price: 1.356,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=75922P1
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Capri Premium boat tour
A full Day cruise with a semi private yacht from Sorrento To Capri, descovering the
most atractive points of interest along the coast and around the blue island with stops
for swimming, snorkeling and 4 ours free time to spend in Capri.Spots along the
coast : Marine Grande, Massa lubrense, ...
Price: 81,42 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=75922P4

Amalfi Coast Premium Boat Tour
A full day at sea along the Amalfi coast with stops for swimming and free time ashore
in Amalfi and Positano.Sailing close to the coast and descovering beautiful bays,
grottos and coves like Nerano bay, Galli islands, Crapolla cove,Furore fiord and the
bay of dreams.The tour includes welcome ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=75922P5

Capri boat transfer from Sorrento
Tranfer To Capri by Yacht from SorrentoOur land is a treasure chest of natural
beauties, spectacular villages andunforgettable spots. Instead of driving overland
and risking annoying traffic jams,why don?t you choose our Transfer and Minicruise
service? Transfers are singleboats sailing from/to ...
Price: 651,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=75922P7

Capri transfer by boat from Naples
Capri boat transfer from NaplesDifferent fares depending on pax numberFuel
includededDesembark tax not includedCapri boat transfer from NaplesDifferent fares
depending on pax numberFuel includededDesembark tax not includedCapri boat
transfer from NaplesDifferent fares depending on pax numberFuel ...
Price: 1.153,33 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=75922P8
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Capri Deluxe Small Group Shared Tour from Sorrento, Positano, Amalfi
The only way to visit the whole isle of Capri by land and by sea in total comfort and in
total relax!!! The isle of Capri is divided into four little villages, two by the sea called
Big Marina and Small Marina, and two on the mountains called Capri and Anacapri.
In one day, Mondo Guide?s tour guide ...
Price: 203,53 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7746P40

Capri Island in Private Luxury 40 feet Speedboat from Sorrento, Positano, Amalfi, Ravello
Full Day Tour of Capri in Private Luxury 40 feet Speedboat includes a Round trip
vehicle transfer from Sorrento's hotel to Sorrento's private port ,Private Luxury
Speedboat, English Speaking Boat Captain, Gasoline,drinks and snacks.Full Day
Tour of Capri in Private Luxury 40 feet Speedboat includes ...
Price: 2.035,28 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7746P43

Amalfi Coast Day Trip from Sorrento: Positano, Amalfi, and Ravello
The Amalfi Coast can be complicated and time-consuming to visit on your own.
Taking a shared minivan or minibus is the simplest and most affordable way to enjoy
the sights. This eight/nine-hour trip begins in Sorrento and heads south for the
breathtaking drive (lightly narrated by your driver-or ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7746P7

Day Trip to the Amalfi Coast: Positano, Amalfi & Ravello from Sorrento
Discover on this 8-hour excursion the amazing Amalfi Coast departing from Sorrento.
Travel along the breathtaking serpentine streets of the coast, overlooking the blue
and green water of the Gulf. Explore at a leisurely pace Positano, Amalfi and
Ravello, admire the charming seaside houses, the ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7809P1
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From Sorrento: Skip-the-line Pompeii Guided Tour
Don?t miss the opportunity to visit the famous archaeological site of Pompeii with an
expert official guide.Thanks to the priority entrance you will skip the stress of a long
queue and get inside the ruins without trouble!Walk along the ancient ?cardini? and
?decumani? and explore the remains of ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7809P23

Skip-the-line Private Pompeii and Herculaneum Tour with Local Guide
Spend a day in the Vesuvian Area visiting the amazing archaeological Site of
Pompeii and Herculaneum ruins.Pick-up from Sorrento and transfer to Pompeii; by
the entrance, you?ll meet the guide and will spent consequently 2 hours walking
through the alleys of the historical town.Free time to spend 2 ...
Price: 369,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7809P24

Cooking Class in Sorrento
Enjoy a 3-hour cooking class to discover the tricks of the typical Neapolitan cuisine.
Relax in a beautiful estate above the hills of Sorrento. Your friendly and professional
chef will guide you through the creation of a delightful meal including dessert. Learn
the properties of the ingredients in ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7809P32

Private Transfer: Sorrento to Positano or Positano to Sorrento
Enjoy a fast transfer by private vehicle. This will optimize your time from Positano
where you can reach, with all the comfort and ease, the town of Sorrento. The
transfer from Positano to Sorrento is arranged with a Mercedes and a professional
driver with punctuality, competence and comfort.Enjoy ...
Price: 109,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7809P37
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Skip The Line Pompeii Guided Tour & Mt. Vesuvius Volcano from Sorrento
Spend a full day in the Vesuvian area visiting the archaeological site of Pompeii and
Mt. Vesuvius. With a shared group, you will enjoy a guided tour of Pompeii and then
be taken up to 1000m of Mount Vesuvius, take the last 200m by foot up to the top,
here you can stare down into the mouth of the ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7809P43

From Sorrento: Path of the Gods Hiking tour
Join our Hiking Guide and trek one of the most famous and beautiful hiking trails of
the world above the hills of the Amalfi Coast: The Path of the Gods!Join our Hiking
Guide and trek one of the most famous and beautiful hiking trails of the world above
the hills of the Amalfi Coast: The Path of ...
Price: 80,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7809P61

Private Transfer: Sorrento to Naples or Naples to Sorrento
Enjoy a fast transfer by private vehicle. This will optimize your time from Sorrento
where you can reach, with all the comfort and ease, the city of Naples, Naples airport
or Naples train station.Private transfers from Sorrento to Naples is arranged with a
Mercedes and a professional driver with ...
Price: 100,48 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7809P63

From Sorrento: Capri and Anacapri guided tour
Join this full-day excursion and don?t miss the chance of visiting the enchanting
Island of Capri in one day! Admire the amazing views that it has to offer, it won't fail
to impress you!Join this full-day excursion and don?t miss the chance of visiting the
enchanting Island of Capri in one day! ...
Price: 90,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7809P7
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Private Tour of the Amalfi Coast: Positano, Amalfi and Ravello from Sorrento
Join us and spend the day exploring the little coastal towns that form the
world-renowned ?Amalfi Drive? also enumerated in UNESCO World Heritage Sites
by Private Car.Join us and spend the day exploring the little coastal towns that form
the world-renowned ?Amalfi Drive? also enumerated in UNESCO ...
Price: 395,87 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7809P70

Private Tour of Pompeii and Mt Vesuvius from Sorrento
Spend a day in the Vesuvian Area visiting the amazing archaeological Site of
Pompeii and the imposing Mount Vesuvius.Spend a day in the Vesuvian Area visiting
the amazing archaeological Site of Pompeii and the imposing Mount Vesuvius.Spend
a day in the Vesuvian Area visiting the amazing ...
Price: 324,63 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7809P71

Private Tour of Naples from Sorrento
?Vedi Napoli e poi muori? that?s maybe one of the most famous quotes regarding
this amazing town. Spend a full day visiting the city of Naples and all of its
beauties.?Vedi Napoli e poi muori? that?s maybe one of the most famous quotes
regarding this amazing town. Spend a full day visiting the city ...
Price: 355,16 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7809P73

Guided Walking Tour of Sorrento
Discover the beautiful town of Sorrento in a small group on this 2 hour walking tour
with a local guide.Follow your guide around Tasso Square, admire the Sant'Antonino
Church, San Francesco Cloisters and marvel at the ancient Valley of the Mills.Get a
sense of local life as you stroll around the ...
Price: 9,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7809P80
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Skip-the-line Exclusive Private Tour of Pompeii with Local Guide
Don? t miss the opportunity to visit the famous archaeological site of Pompeii with an
expert official guide!Join a comfortable ride avoiding the stress of the public
transportation. Thanks to the priority entrance you will enter the ruins as soon as you
arrive at the Archaeological site.Pompeii, ...
Price: 333,28 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7809P83

Private Capri and Anacapri Tour with Local Guide
Explore Capri with a local guide! Explore the whole island including Anacapri, enjoy a
guided walking tour and then feel free to have a look around during your free time.
Meet your guide at the port of Sorrento and depart by line fast-jet to Capri. Arriving in
Marina Grande, your guide will lead ...
Price: 301,23 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7809P84

Private Skip-the-line Pompeii Ruins Guided Tour
Don't miss the chance to visit the archaeological site of Pompeii. Alongside an expert
and dedicated history guide you will join a 2 hour private walking tour to bring back to
life the prosperous Roman's lifestyle. Meet your guide in Sorrento and get to Pompeii
by train avoiding the stressful ...
Price: 159,77 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7809P85

Capri Boat Experience from Sorrento
Small-group (semi-private) Capri excursion, departing from Sorrento. You will
experience Capri with us, amazing sensations impossible to describe. After having
boarded, you will get a safety briefing and off we set to the island of
Capri.Small-group (semi-private) Capri excursion, departing from ...
Price: 74,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7828P1
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Private Amalfi Coast Road Trip from Sorrento: Positano, Amalfi, and Ravello
Enjoy the unforgettable road trip from Sorrento all along the Amalfi coast one of
Italy's most popular tourist destinations and with its road and its curves caresses the
mountain, while you can enjoy a unique view Treat yourself to one of the best
rides.Enjoy the unforgettable road trip from ...
Price: 305,30 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7828P17

Private Boat Tour From Sorrento to Capri
? Relax and discover the beauty of the Island ? Choose the itinerary under the
advice of our team ? Stops for swim and snorkel ? Professional crew ? Drinks and
Snack? Relax and discover the beauty of the Island ? Choose the itinerary under the
advice of our team ? Stops for swim and snorkel ? ...
Price: 966,76 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7828P18

Private Boat Tour From Sorrento to Capri and Positano
? Unique experience to see in one day Capri and Positano ? Discover the beauty of
the coastline ? Comfortable boat ? Stop for swimming ? Soft drinks included? Unique
experience to see in one day Capri and Positano ? Discover the beauty of the
coastline ? Comfortable boat ? Stop for swimming ? Soft ...
Price: 1.017,64 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7828P19

Amalfi Coast Boat Experience: from Sorrento to Positano, Li Galli, Rotonda and Castelletto
Selectedb shared small-group tour to the most beautiful and famous coast in the
world departing from Sorrento. Sailing along the Amalfi coastline, be ready to
discover places of interest and natural beauties such as: Positano, Arienzo, Nerano,
Recommone, Crapolla, Bay of Leranto, Li Galli, ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7828P2
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Private Boat Tour From Sorrento to Positano and Amalfi
? Live an amazing day by the sea ? Explore the beautiful Amalfi Coast and visit its
gems ? Stops for swimming ? Possibility to choose your itinerary ? Soft drinks and
snacks included? Live an amazing day by the sea ? Explore the beautiful Amalfi
Coast and visit its gems ? Stops for swimming ? ...
Price: 1.119,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7828P20

Private Car Transfer from Sorrento to Naples (airport, train station, etc)
Enjoy a drive along the way from Naples to Sorrento in the most reliable and comfy
way!Enjoy a drive along the way from Naples to Sorrento in the most reliable and
comfy way!Enjoy a drive along the way from Naples to Sorrento in the most reliable
and comfy way!Take a moment to relax and to be ...
Price: 131,94 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7828P23

Parasail Over Sorrento Coast
? Enjoy fantastic aerial views of Sorrento ? Small groups on board ? All necesary
equipments included ? Perfect for all skill levels? Enjoy fantastic aerial views of
Sorrento ? Small groups on board ? All necesary equipments included ? Perfect for
all skill levels? Enjoy fantastic aerial views of ...
Price: 55,98 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7828P30

Sorrento Sunset Cruise Experience
A beautiful boat tour where you will see the Sorrento Coast like never before at
Sunset Time. This is a 2/2.30 hours approx. semi-private excursion. Discover great
places like Cala Di Puolo, Massa Lubrense and Marine Park.A beautiful boat tour
where you will see the Sorrento Coast like never before ...
Price: 66,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=7828P5
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Pompeii Tour While Travelling from Amalfi Coast to Rome
Leaving from the Amalfi Coast to reach Rome (city or airport) may be really
challenging: direct trains need to be catched in Naples and to get there you probably
would need a slow and overcrowded bus or hire an expensive, non English-speaking
taxi.A Private Driver may look expensive, but indeed ...
Price: 500,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8254P39

Private Amalfi Drive Excursion with Optional Dinner
Private day tour with Car or Minivan and local Driver that shows you and tells you
everything about the Beatiful Amalfi Coast with several stops in the most amazing
and interesting towns such as Positano, Amalfi, Ravello. Possibility to stop
everywhere to take picture and taste the genuine and ...
Price: 346,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8263P1

Private Pompeii and Herculaneum Day Tour
This will be your best opportunity to meet and understand the Roman Empire, you
will see an entire roman city as it was more than 2000 years ago, you will walk on the
same stones, breathe the same air and look at the house where they were living.This
will be your best opportunity to meet and ...
Price: 303,94 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8263P2

Private day tour on the Amalfi Coast - 2 pax
Private day tour with Car (Mercedes) and local Driver/Guide that shows you and tells
you everything about the Beatiful Amalfi Coast with several stops in the most
amazing and interesting towns such as Positano, Amalfi, Ravello. Possibility to stop
everywhere to take picture and taste the genuine ...
Price: 170,97 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8263P5
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Private day tour on the Amalfi Coast - 4 to 6 pax
Private day tour with Minivan and local Driver/guide that shows you and tells you
everything about the Beatiful Amalfi Coast with several stops in the most amazing
and interesting towns such as Positano, Amalfi, Ravello. Possibility to stop
everywhere to take picture and taste the genuine and ...
Price: 366,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8263P6

Amalfi Coast Sharing tour - Semiprivate
The Best way to enjoy the famous Amalfi Coast with the best local driver/guide, the
perfect way to stop in Positano, Amalfi and Ravello paying the right price even if you
will receive a luxury service.The Best way to enjoy the famous Amalfi Coast with the
best local driver/guide, the perfect way to ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8263P7

Half Day Amalfi Coast Sorrento Cooking Class School at Farmhouse
In a farmhouse of Sorrento hills, learn the ins and outs of traditional Amalfi Coast
cuisine on this half-day, cooking class. Arrive in the morning for pastries and
cappuccinos, meet your chef, and learn about the region?s cuisine as you breakfast.
Do a tour of the farmhouse and go pick the ...
Price: 162,83 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8465P2

3 Days Amalfi Coast & Sorrento Cooking Class School Experience
- Possibility to personalize the CANCELLATION POLICY on request- 2 night
accommodation 4 star Hotel in the heart of Sorrento- 1 cooking class at Farmhouse
experience (available from Monday to Friday)- 1 lunch (whit all preparation of
cooking class including drinks)- Private Transfer from to airport ...
Price: 610,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8465P4
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4 Days Amalfi Coast, Sorrento, Cooking and Tours Adventure
- Possibility of PERSONALIZE CANCELLATION POLICY- 3 night accommodation 4
star Hotel in the heart of Sorrento (Hotel Michelangelo)- 1 cooking class at
Farmhouse experience - 1 tour Amalfi coast experience- 1 lunch (with all preparation
of cooking class including drinks)- Private transfer to From ...
Price: 1.050,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8465P5

5 Days Amalfi Coast, Sorrento, Capri Cooking and Tours Adventure
- Personalized CANCELLATION POLICY on request- 4 night accommodation 4 star
Hotel in the heart of Sorrento(Basic prices based on Hotel Michelangelo)- 1 cooking
class at Farmhouse experience - 1 tour Amalfi coast experience- 1 tour Discovery
Capri island and Sorrento coastline by boat (in case of ...
Price: 1.450,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8465P6

6 Days Amalfi Coast, Sorrento, Capri Cooking and Tours Adventure
- Possibility of personalize CANCELLATION POLICY on request- 5 night
accommodation 4 star Hotel in the heart of Sorrento(Basic price Hotel Michelangelo)1cooking class at Farmhouse experience - 1 tour Amalfi coast experience - 1 tour
Discovery Capri island and Sorrento coastline by boat(Please ...
Price: 1.700,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8465P7

7 Days Amalfi Coast, Sorrento, Capri Cooking and Tours Adventure
- On request we can personalize the CANCELLATION POLICY- 6 night
accommodation 4 star Hotel in the heart of Sorrento(Basic price hotel michelangelo)1 cooking class at Farmhouse experience -1 tour Amalfi coast experience-1 tour
Napoli City and Pizza lunch -1 tour Capri Island-2 lunch one at ...
Price: 2.200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8465P8
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7 Days Amalfi Coast, Sorrento, Capri Cooking and Tours Adventure
- On request we can personalize the CANCELLATION POLICY- 6 night
accommodation 4 star Hotel in the heart of Sorrento(Basic price hotel michelangelo)1 cooking class at Farmhouse experience -1 tour Amalfi coast experience-1 tour
Napoli City and Pizza lunch -1 tour Capri Island-2 lunch one at ...
Price: 2.200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8465P8

8 Days Amalfi Coast, Sorrento, Capri Cooking and Tours Adventure
- Possibility to Personalize the CANCELLATION POLICY on request-7 night
accommodation 4 star Hotel in the heart of Sorrento(Basic start from Hotel
Michelangelo)-1 cooking class at Farmhouse experience -1 tour Amalfi coast
experience-1 tour Napoli City and Pizza lunch -1 tour Capri Island-2 lunch ...
Price: 2.500,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8465P9

Sorrento Like a Local: Customized Private Tour
With our walking tours, you?ll skip the mundane historical tours and discover the city
through a local?s eyes. Experience a tour that will transform the way you travel to
make it as much about the people you meet, as it is the places you see. Our local
guides (Lokafyers) are passionate about their ...
Price: 34,60 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=86919P156

Pick and Eating Cooking class Da Nonna Luisa
The cooking class is held at Ristorante Da Nonna Luisa, part of the Agriturismo
Antico Casale farm in Colli di San Pietro, located in the hills of the Sorrentine
Peninsula. The day will begin with a guided tour of the farm and fields where we will
pick the fruit and vegetables we need to prepare ...
Price: 184,54 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=87302P1
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Private tour of the Amalfi coast from Sorrento
All the charm of the Amalfi Coast in a private tour to the most beautiful spots along
this famous coastline, including Positano, Amalfi, and Ravello. We'll also pass the
pretty villages perched on the cliffside and have breathtaking views of the Bay of
Naples. You won't regret hiring a private ...
Price: 401,63 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=87483P1

Private tour Pompeii, Vesuvius, Herculaneum from Sorrento
Today, Pompeii is one of the most visited archeologic sites in Europe and attracts the
lion's share of tourists visiting southern Italy. Pompeii had about 20,000 residents
when it was completely buried by the ash and pumice stones created by the
eruptions of Mount Vesuvius in 79 A.D.. Excavations ...
Price: 407,06 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=87483P4

private tour to Sorrento Positano Amalfi and Ravello
A Day Tour from Naples to the Amalfi coast will give to you the opportunity of being
driven along one of the most beautyful coastal drive on the earth. . . . we'll stop
several times for amazing pictures, learnignabout the hystory of the places you'll be
visiting. . . having the chance of exploring ...
Price: 369,06 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=89376P3

Full Day Small Group Pompeii Tour from Sorrento with Local Wine Tasting
Perfect mix of history and local flavors?Come and join us on this guided tour down
the slopes of Mount Vesuvius to discover one of the traditions of Southern Italy in
wine making. The art of Wine making has been passed down from generations to
generations in this area.Perfect mix of history and ...
Price: 101,77 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P1
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Capri and Anacapri SELECT Guided Tour from Sorrento
The guided tour on the most picturesque island of the world.This tour is suitable for
all who do not want to miss even a corner of the island; Let expert guides tell you of
the mythical charm, as well as its natural treasures, through the writings and legends
of Ancient Greece.The guided tour on ...
Price: 81,42 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P11

Herculaneum and Pompeii Tour from Sorrento
If you like walking, and are interested in the ancient world, this is the tour for
you!Pompeii and Herculaneum are the largest towns of the five buried by the
Vesuvius eruption of 79 AD, and they are also the most fully excavated, although
they were buried by the same eruption, Pompeii was covered ...
Price: 56,99 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P12

4-Hour Excursion to Pompeii from Sorrento
Enjoy an unforgettable walk among the ruins of the Ancient Pompeii joining an
halfday excursion with expert and licensed guide and comfortable bus at
disposal.Enjoy an unforgettable walk among the ruins of the Ancient Pompeii joining
an halfday excursion with expert and licensed guide and ...
Price: 38,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P13

Half Day Trip to Herculaneum from Sorrento
Take a half day excursion with an expert, authorized guide and a comfortable bus to
visit the archaeological site of Herculaneum. You will spend an unforgettable day
discovering the rest of the Roman?s city.Take a half day excursion with an expert,
authorized guide and a comfortable bus to visit ...
Price: 38,68 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P14
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Half-Day Private Positano Tour
Explore pretty Positano at your leisure during this private 4-hour trip from Sorrento
with a personal driver handling all the transportation.Explore pretty Positano at your
leisure during this private 4-hour trip from Sorrento with a personal driver handling all
the transportation.Explore pretty ...
Price: 238,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P16

Small-Group Positano, Amalfi, and Ravello Day Tour from Sorrento with Lunch
Enjoy this tour from Sorrento of the Amalfi Coast, including Positano, Amalfi, and
Ravello. Accompanied by your tour group of no more than 19 people, explore the
regions and partake in guided tours of historically-rich buildings. Free time will be
allotted for you to stroll the cities independently ...
Price: 118,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P17

Italian Gelato Cooking Class in Sorrento
Enjoy the sweetest lesson on earth! You will learn to prepare the real Italian gelato
joining a gelato class in one of the oldest and more accredited Ice cream shops of
Italy.Enjoy the sweetest lesson on earth! You will learn to prepare the real Italian
gelato joining a gelato class in one of the ...
Price: 21,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P18

Paestum & Buffalo Farm - Departure from Sorrento
Paestum is famous for two things, its ancient Greek Temples and its Mozzarella.The
temples considered some of the best-preserved temples in the world and the
Mozzarella is unparalleled.Group excursion by comfortable air conditioned bus and
licensed expert guide to discover the archaeological site ...
Price: 59,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P2
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Fishing in the Bay of Sorrento and Capri
Enjoy a day at leisure sailing the blue water of the Gulf of Sorrento. You will learn
some fishing techniques, relax on board and eat fresh fish from the sea to the table
!!!Enjoy a day at leisure sailing the blue water of the Gulf of Sorrento. You will learn
some fishing techniques, relax on board ...
Price: 131,28 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P28

SEMI PRIVATE TOUR: Discover Capri by boat
Here is the tour that beats them all: you will feel expertly guided during this
unforgettable day in which you are going to explore the island. Every spot, every
cave, every shade of blue and every sound of the waves will become a precious
souvenir to keep with you and bring home! To complete your ...
Price: 80,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P31

Semi-private: Amalfi Coast boat tour
SEMI-PRIVATE TOUR UP TO 12 PEOPLE ON EXCLUSIVE ?GOZZO
SORRENTINOOPERATED ON: DAILY (weather forecast permitting)DURATION:
FULL DAYLEAVING FROM: Piano di Sorrento PortThe Amalfi Coast is a jewel
waiting for you to discover it. A delightful sea ride, on board of a comfortable boat
with a small group ...
Price: 116,02 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P33

A day in Naples: How to Discover and Love our city!
Once upon a time, Naples was the cultural destination of Italy. ?Do you want to know
if there is a spark within you? Run, no, take a tour to Naples?It was here that
Caravaggio painted some of his greatest masterpieces, Mozart begged his father to
get him a gig and Goethe said: ?See Naples and ...
Price: 80,06 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P35
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Semi-private: Pompeii & Herculaneum full day
Semi-private tour - up to 19 guestsIf you like walking, and are interested in the
ancient world, this is the tour for you!Pompeii and Herculaneum are the largest towns
of the five buried by the Vesuvius eruption of 79 AD, and they are also the most fully
excavated, although they were buried by the ...
Price: 140,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P36

Pompeii & Vesuvius - Daily From Sorrento
A perfect connection between History and adventure! Pompeii is one of the most
famous and most visited archaeological sites in the world which was completely
buried by the enormous eruption of Mount Vesuvius in 79 AD.Claiming the Vesuvius
will be a unique experience... the whole Golf of Naples will ...
Price: 47,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P47

Small Group: Capri & Anacapri - Guided Tour
The guided tour on the most picturesque island of the world.This tour is suitable for
all who do not want to miss even a corner of the island; Let expert guides tell you of
the mythical charm, as well as its natural treasures, through the writings and legends
of Ancient Greece.The guided tour on ...
Price: 86,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P48

Pompeii Experience Half Day - Skip the line
Pompeii is now considered one of the world's most important historical sites because
of the way the volcanic ash preserved the city and its people. This gives historians
and archaeologists a vivid picture of life in the Roman Empire around 2,000 years
ago.The first excavations were in the 18th ...
Price: 70,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P50
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Amalfi Coast Experience - Positano, Amalfi & Ravello
Magically suspended between the blue sky and the iridescent colored sea, the Amalfi
coast seems to be born from the palette of a painter who wanted to use the warmer
color gradients for creating a landscape that enchants the visitor at the first
shot.There are 13 towns spreading across a strip of ...
Price: 76,33 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P51

Pompei & Wine Tasting by Car from Sorrento
New government provisions by Prime Minister's decree of 26 April 2020 on the
transport of NCC passengers following the COVID emergency 19TRAVEL SCHEME
WITH SEDAN / BERLINA (MERCEDES - E CLASS) -MAX 2 GUESTSTRAVEL
SCHEME FOR MINIVAN (MERCEDES CLASS V / VITO) - MAX - 4 GUESTSA
perfect connection ...
Price: 557,67 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P54

Half-Day Private Herculaneum Tour by Minivan
New government provisions by Prime Minister's decree of 26 April 2020 on the
transport of NCC passengers following the COVID emergency 19TRAVEL SCHEME
WITH SEDAN / BERLINA (MERCEDES - E CLASS) -MAX 2 GUESTSTRAVEL
SCHEME FOR MINIVAN (MERCEDES CLASS V / VITO) - MAX - 4
GUESTSLocated in the shadow of ...
Price: 441,66 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P57

Pizza School in Sorrento
The place offers the opportunity to prepare the most famous of the Campania
delights: Pizza.Guests will be offered a welcome drink and given the hat and apron
by Chef .We then move on to the preparation of the dough and to the stuffing, then
bake and taste the pizza enjoying the splendid view of ...
Price: 55,98 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P59
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Mt Vesuvius and Pompeii Tour by Bus from Sorrento
A perfect connection between History and adventure!Pompeii is one of the most
famous and most visited archaeological sites in the world which was completely
buried by the enormous eruption of Mount Vesuvius in 79 AD.Claiming the Vesuvius
will be a unique experience... the whole Golf of Naples will ...
Price: 47,83 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P6

Cooking School in Sorrento
Do not miss the opportunity to participate in our Cooking School at Km 0. Rediscover
the old flavors and traditions of the area by preparing the typical dishes of the
Sorrento Coast.The course starts with a visit to the garden and with the collection of
products (depending on seasonality). At the ...
Price: 71,24 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P60

Paestum & Buffalo Farm From Sorrento
Paestum is famous for two things, its ancient Greek Temples and its Mozzarella.The
temples considered some of the best-preserved temples in the world and the
Mozzarella is unparalleled.Paestum is famous for two things, its ancient Greek
Temples and its Mozzarella.The temples considered some of the ...
Price: 59,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P61

Taste the Sorrento Coast in a 3-Course Cooking Class
Do you want to learn about authentic Italian cooking?A perfect occasion to taste,
learn and experience the secrets of the Italian culinary lifestyle in a friendly and funny
atmosphere.Do you want to learn about authentic Italian cooking?A perfect occasion
to taste, learn and experience the secrets ...
Price: 127,21 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P66
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Sorrento to Amalfi and Ravello Full-Day Tour
Group excursion to discover the beauties of the Amalfi Coast by bus with the help of
an expert guide. You will stop in Amalfi, the Ancient Maritime Republic with a glorious
past and a fascinating present and Ravello, the pearl of gulf which overlooks the bay
of Salerno.Group excursion to discover ...
Price: 39,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=8985P7

Tour of the Amalfi Coast
Take advantage of this tour of the Amalfi Coast, 8 days dedicated to the discovery of
the cities of Sorrento, Amalfi, Pompeii, Herculaneum and Maratea. Take advantage
of this tour of the Amalfi Coast, 8 days dedicated to the discovery of the cities of
Sorrento, Amalfi, Pompeii, Herculaneum and ...
Price: 937,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=91060P41

Private Luxury Amalfi Coast Full Day Tour
*We offer private luxury tours that are customized to meet your specific needs and
interests. Travel at your own pace; see and do only what is important to you.*All our
drivers/guides speak English and are fully licensed with many years of experience.
They will be happy to share with you their vast ...
Price: 434,20 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=91805P1

Rome to Sorrento with a 2 hour stop in Mount Vesuvius or vice versa
Despite its violent history of eruptions, Mount Vesuvius still offers a beautiful view of
the surrounding area, which is a national park. Mt. Vesuvius? eruption in AD79
buried the cities of both Pompeii and Ercolano beneath ashes, mud and lava. It left
extreme damage but immaculate artefacts that ...
Price: 324,77 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=91993P107
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Transfer - Rome to Sorrento with a 120 minutes stop in Pompeii or vice versa
Come see the Historical City of PompeiiFilled with an abundance of history, this
partially buried town offers marvelous scenery that one must personally see to
believe. A must see site that will provide you with a rare and knowledgeable
experience!This ancient ruin which was buried under meters of ...
Price: 324,77 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=91993P108

Sorrento Food & Wine Tour - 'Dolce Natale'
Lose yourself in the magical evening atmosphere of Sorrento at Christmastime by
discovering truly innovative winter fare. Sample hearty and authentic Neapolitan
cuisine typically and lovingly served up in a southern Italian 'casa' over the festive
season. Our picturesque town comes alive when ...
Price: 97,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=92027P1

Sorrento Food & Wine Tour - 'Taste of Sorrento'
Discover the true heartbeat of Sorrento by stepping off the largely beaten tourist path
for a few hours. Immensely popular, this food tour offers a truly unique and authentic
insight in to delicious local fare and everyday life in Sorrento. Strolling through a
residential area accompanied by a ...
Price: 95,45 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=92027P2

Bella Sorrento Evening Food Tour
Discover the heart of charming Sorrento through its food, its wine and its people.
Learn the culinary culture and food trends of this thriving town. 3.5 hours (approx.)
walking dinner tour accompanied by your engaging Gourmet Girls. Drink in the
ambience of the historical town-centre and experience ...
Price: 92,30 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=92027P5
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Naples Airport private departure transfer (Nerano Hotels to Naples Airport)
PRICE SHOWN IS PER VEHICLE (Up to 3 PASSENGERS INCLUDED). Choose
number of passengers to see prices for larger vehicles. Book your private departure
transfer from Nerano Hotels or Address to Naples Airport today!What is included
(final rates with no surprises):- NO HIDDEN CHARGES- PROFESSIONAL ...
Price: 200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=92439P111

Naples Airport private departure transfer (Sorrento Hotels to Naples Airport)
PRICE SHOWN IS PER VEHICLE (Up to 3 PASSENGERS INCLUDED). Choose
number of passengers to see prices for larger vehicles. Book your private departure
transfer from Sorrento Hotels or Address to Naples Airport today!What is included
(final rates with no surprises):- NO HIDDEN CHARGES- PROFESSIONAL ...
Price: 148,85 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=92439P92

Night Guided Visit of Solfatara with Transfer and Brief Wine Tasting
Night visit to the active Volcano Solfatara with transfer and pickup from any place of
Napoli city. During the visit there will be a brief wine tasting of Falanghina
wines.Night visit to the active Volcano Solfatara with transfer and pickup from any
place of Napoli city. During the visit there will ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=9500P15

Private transfer Sorrento to Naples
Private car and driver from Naples to sorrento aprox 1 hour driving pick up at your
design terminal by professional driverPersonal assistance during your
transfers.Private car and driver from Naples to sorrento aprox 1 hour driving pick up
at your design terminal by professional driverPersonal ...
Price: 61,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=9895P87
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Private transfer Sorrento to Naples
Private car and driver from Sorrento to Naples aprox 1 hour driving pick up at your
design Accoimodation by professional driverPersonal assistance during your
transfers.Private car and driver from Sorrento to Naples aprox 1 hour driving pick up
at your design Accoimodation by professional ...
Price: 61,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=9895P88

Private transfer from Sorrento to Roma
Private car and driver from Sorrento to Roma aprox 3 hour driving pick up at your
design terminal by professional driver Personal assistance during your
transfers.Private car and driver from Sorrento to Roma aprox 3 hour driving pick up
at your design terminal by professional driver Personal ...
Price: 257,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=947&id=9895P90
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